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Young Woman's Body Found __ 	 rilr 'I  

Near San > X. P ford Intersection 

Ni 
By BOR LLOYD 

 Officers would not im- 
' bi 	 iat: Writer 	

identification 
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sure it's 	

? 	bu t 	Ii€1
Fagan said the body - with a 
 2 	

m 	the resident 

Ay of a the basis for the foul play the neck - was found about 

______ 	

sct4 	 , , lly nude 	
Officers would not disclose white T-shirt pulled up around who found the body had gone 	 - 

young white woman believed to 	 into the weed and brush 
% 	 fn 	

1. ~71 
	 I- be in her late 20s was found this s 	 covered 

N 	

us) 	 ___ 14 	 tatement. They said there 10:45 a.m. by a nearby resident 
bordered by 

weie no signs of external who was on his way to a grocery dirt streets,  __if 	 morning in the underbrush 
at wounds visible during the store 

the corner of 11th Street and preliminary investigation at the 	The body was found on the 	Fagan said some items of 

	

________ 	

- 	 - - 	 '•. / 	. 	 - 
/ Poplar Avenue, Sanford police 

scene, 	 east edge of the predominantly clothing were found near the -. 	

-I_______ 	 I 	

0 	 1 	 __ 	 :! 	 . 	 - 	

.,• 	/ . 	 said. 	 Seminole County Medical black Goldsboro neighborhood body but it had not yet been 
V~ M 	 Detective Capt. C.B. Fagan 

7 	 Examiner Dr. G.V. Garay told and about five blocks from determined if the clothing 

	

7-Z)> 	 said -We have no positive officers lie believes the woman police headquarters. 	 belonged to the murder victim. 

Democratic Convention To Open ~Y I Ot 

With Harmony But Little Suspense 
am 
NR 	 M 	 NEW YORK i AP i - Jimmy Carter, his 
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GOP convention, President Ford leads 
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incumbent president might envy, is 	
conservative challenger Ronald Reagan 2? 	

Z: 	 hand freed by political strength that an 

by only a handful of votes. 
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- 	 wrapping up his vice presidential in 	 The '.ice presidential selection has 
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I 	 E 	 ______ 	

I 	 terviews as he waits triumphantly in the 	j 	i)- 	 I 	emerged as the major unresolved issue at -> 	 _____ 	 ______ 	 - 	 - 	F 	 ç 	 wings for tonight's opening of the Demo- 	'Z 	 the convention m the absence of a race for 

	

I 	 V. 	 _______ 	 (3 	 ____ 	

,. 	 cratic National Convention, 	 - 	 c 	the top ol the ticket and the calm ofaparty 
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The 37th Democratic National Con- 	 platform so  cure that it's alread%  
t 	

its  ____ 	

) 	' 	 _ 	 - 	 - 	 - 	
- 	 - 	 - 	 bound and in the hands of eacii 
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 - 	 _ 	 , 	 _________________________________ -. 	

., 	 din, is expected to nominate Carter for the 	-, 	
I 	

delegate. 
1. 

 

0 	TZ Z 	 V\ 	to 	 presidency Wednesday night by an 	 Carter's personal public opinion T- 	 overwhelming vote amid a harmony that 
c 	 i 	r 	 -, 	

pollster,
- tontrasts to divisive party lights in 1968 	 that no particular vice presidential 

-. 	 over the Vietnam war and 19712 over part) 	 prospect would appreciably help or hurt 
reform. 	 Carter's own chances of winning the fall 

	

Sens. Frank aurch of Idaho and Adlai 	 election, campaign aides said. 

F-C 	
4 Stevenson III of Illinois. meeting Carter r- 	A:%. i 	 The Carter staff said Caddell's polls 

today, are the last of seven finalists for the show that the strength and diversity of 

	

-e presidential nomination, all front 	 Carter's own appeal make the No. 2 spot 
Capitol [fill, it) be interviewed. vtrtually irrelevant. 11.e only possible 

	

Carter said Sunday he his three names 	 trouble spot they say,1' that he not make 
at the top of his list but said he is keeping 	 - 	 an especially bad choi.e which might 

M EETING 	Nine-year-old Mark Outlaw talks to Pinocchio during a break In a Sanford library puppet show. The an open mind until the interviews are over. 	 Jlll\ CARTER 	 develop into a major sandal or ern- 

	

children's hour programs-which include movie, puppet shows and story telling-are scheduled for 	
The peanut farmer and former Georgia 	 barrassment. 

PINOCCHIO 	each Friday at 10:30 a.m. during the summer. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 	 governor who dazzled the political and The Associated Press delegate Poll 	Carter revealed Sunday that he is takb 
establishment with his long-shot run to the showing him with 1,653 votes, well over the 	unprecedented steps to keep that sort of 
nomination said he would wait until after 1,505 needed for nomination. Carter is 	thing from happening to him. He said he 

Today 	 his own norWrtation before revealing his wrapping up a campaign that is a sharp has requested financial and rnedleal in- Cremated Cook's Ashes 	choice of a riaining mate. 	 contrast to the close and bitter Republican formation front everyone on his list of 

	

With 19 primary victories to his credit 	nomination battle. A nionth ahead of the 	possible running mates. 
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Await Return To China 	
Convention Schedule More Male DelDelegatestes 
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keep propert y tazr
ritkt'tt es lains the roblems 	A&inford funera! home today awaiting transfer to the state local funeral home while 

2. 	 N 	 In today's "Around The Clock" was ;'waiting permission from prison system to begin serving authorities contacted his wife 	NEW YORK All) - Here is the schedule for tonight'i 
g 	. on Page I-A. 	 Hong Kong officials to return a 15-year sentence on his plea of through the British Consulate. 	opening session of the Democratic National Convention: 	At '76 Convention \ 	- 	\ ' 	\ 	. 	 5 	 I 	

— the cremated remains of a 5 	guilty to aggravated battery in Atlanta. 8- 0 	 INDFA 	 year-old Chinese cook who the Jan. 11 butcher knife 	The body was cremated last 	
S p.m.EDT 

	

b-4 	 Chairman Robert S. Strauss opens convention. 	 N F W YORK i A 11 1 - Women tation for blacks and people in 
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x 	 1 Cn Around The Clock 	4. 	hanged hiiitself in the Seminole slashing his employer, Mrs. Wednesday after County Court 	InvOCatloli. 	 who are fighting to increase their teens and 2 has slipped \ 	.. 	 ______ 	- 	 I 	 Bridge 	 County Jail to his wife. 	Mary Johnson, at a Casselberry Judge Harold Johnson issued a 	Presentation of colors, 	 their representation at Demo- from four years ago. 
5 	0 	

-
S. 	 Z 

 1 	 ______  Calendar 	 (.ramkow Funeral Home restaurant. court order authorizing it ihi 	Welcome 

	

- itfltty Shia (unntlon Slanager 	 er mlii national conventions 	The figures show that the 

C13 r— 	 4 ro%suord 1.11 -landing permit" frorn port committed suicide by hanging request for creination was C:) r- 	 Remarks by Basil Paterson, vice-chairman DNC. 	inore of them became public of. whole is far better educated and 
Editorial 	 I-A health authorities at Hong Kong himself front a shower stall received by funeral directors 	 Intment of Temporary Officers. 	 ficials and LawNers. 	 much wealthier than the Appo 

so the ashes of Cheung Yee with it braided bedsheet. 	Sheriff's Capt. L. J. Kriz said 0 	 ovarAbli) 	 1-11 	 1% 0 	-1 6-1 V 	 .e 	0 	5!1 	0 F~ 	 Welcome - Gov. Hugh Carey. 	 An Amociatf4i Press survey population it hai 31vvay~ pr,~fes- 
Dr. I Iamb 	 i-it Mang can be shipped to Mrs. letter found near his body in. Mang's perqnnai belorigin,,!~ 

	

MR. 1 	 0 	 C"~ 	
Clian Kan) Bo as per tier dicated he was upset with the were crat"I by count), 	

14cleome - Mayor Abraham Beame. 	 of the rnore than 3,000 delegates sed to serve with its programs. 17 
9 P.M. 	 to this year's party conclave 

, 	-- 	 . 	. 	. 	g 	. 	 1

Pr 	'A (I) 	 CL 	 -n 	 'Sl'omics 	 1.11 officials have requested a 	Sheriff John Polk said Mang same day the widow's written 4:N 	 Remarks by Caroline Wilkins, %ice-chairman, DNC. 	%%otdd improve their chances if convention membership as a 

Hospital 	 S-A request. 	 maximum prison sentence ployes md taken to Jackson 	[nasurer s Report - Edward Bennett Williams. 	bows that lawyers and public is public official make u the 
Persons whose principal job 

	

9 	5 	 ., ,, 	
Obituaries 	 Mang hanged himself in a IG- which he considered harsh. 	ville for shipping to his family. 	Finance Report - S. Lee Kling. 	 officials comprise the biggest largest bloc of delegates in 

Remarks - I.I. Gov. Slary Ann Krupsak. 	 blocs of delegates - and they 
Er Speirts 	 6-7-A 	-01 (,it June 8 Ahilo- 	 Court records indicate Nlani~ 

E 9  - 	. 	 ' 	 0- 	+ 	-• 	 m 	 Television 	 2-8 	 and his wife had four children in 	 9:30 p.m. 	 are the two major categories per cent of the seats. But 83 per 
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Hong Kong. 	
(m% t'iitlon Film. 	 where women are most under- cent of those publicofficials are 

on, 	121 	

- 	 + 	.- 	 '1 	 - 	 ( 	 I) 	 I u r e r e r   Hang s  	i m S e 	lii $112 cost of shipping U 	 10 P.M. 	 represented 	 men 
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belongings was pod from 	 Address b) I)M Chairman Robert S Strauss 	 Women are outnumbered Wn 

_ 	

Sunday shigh 93 today 's low 	()I AM)() 	API - A w h found h.mntd (ruin Strips of prisoner welfare fund it 	 1030 P.M. 21 by men at this years con- 	The next biggest group is 
31 	 9 	 guilty to the slaying of former cell j t nine hours before he 

= -4 	 ..S'\ 	 72 CL 	(111
1 Rainfall: 1' Inch 	Bradenton man who pleaded wet bedsheet in the one-man cording to ('apt Kriz 	 Keynote 	Sen. John Glenn of ohio 	 vention a sharp contrast 	lawyers and others in the legal  

	

flaril) 	cloutly 	through 	 us 	 Officials said the ashes of 	 11: 15 p.m. 	 3-2 male-female ratio at the servitvs field, accounting for I I 
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ruesda with a thanu of at 	Tampa ice squad sergeant wastoface i jury in a hearing \lin, who never learned to 	Kunote - Rep. Barbara Jordan of Texas 	 quota directed Democratic per cent ol the delegates Orilya 
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ternuon anti eenlng thun- Richard Cloud was found on whether he should be exe• read or write English, will be 	

- 	

11:50 p.m. 	 convention of 	 percent of the lawyer delegates 
dershimers. Highi in the lo-A hanged earl% today in what Or- cuted or sentenced to life. 	'3hipped to Ifong Kong tipor, 	Benediction. 	 The All study, based on indi- are women. . 	o 	 o 	19 . 	 - 	

:1E Cr
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' 	
0s, lows In the 70s, Rain .mnge County jailers termed an 	Maj. James Shoultz, head of receipt here of the "landing 	 12 midnight 	 vidual interviews with more 	One-quarter of the women tie- 	 •Ya 
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7Q X*
s . 	 ___ 	 p1Il1tIilitS 50 per imit 	apparent suicide 	 the jail said (.il(ord had left permit and mn.structions from 	Recess. 	 than 93 per cent of the dete- legateers in the educator cate- 	 d ,4 	 Cr 

 

	

r) 	 0 W 	31 	 -9 	 Mails and tides on Page S-A. 	Nnjamin Foy Gilford, 49, 	so 4.111111114,41 (oil Page- .1-AI 	Hong Kong i-x)rt authorities 	 J gates, also found that represen- gory, 47 per cent are fernale. 
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With New Consumer, Safety Regulations 
M 	

Aug.
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	 -. 	 ' 	 fly lA)L 1.51. COOK 	 , 3 i. the deadline for comment. W rite: Special 	 9' 	 , 	 , 	I :W2 
3 	0 	 Z 	 Associated Press Writer   	 Cons urn e r Watch 	\,istint Director for ltulennking Bureau of Con. 

	

'E; 	OQ 	' 	 - 2 	 ___________________________ 	 What's the best way to make cars safe 	 -iiiiier Protection, Federal Trade Commission C 	 5-8 c., 
EJ -9 	 Q 	 Shouldairline3 have to explain their fare schedules' 	Ainong the questiows Coleman is asking~ 	 Washington, D.C. 20580. 

	

' 	 a 	- 	 ' 	 -.' 	 how big a refund arc you entitled to on a defective 	--Should the current standards be extended. 	 AIR FARES 	 - 	 . 	. 	 ... 

	

2 	a 	; E0 	 -- - 	 f'r 	
1 	 0< 	 product 	 -Should air bags be required on all vehicles after a 	The Civil Aeronautics Hoard has proposed requiring  

	

2 	: 	
s + 	c 	

%'._ 	 ' 	 These are saint' of the questions the government is given date? 	 air carriers to publish and distribute easy-to. 	 I' 

	

0- Pr 	 trying to answer. and it wants help front consumers. 	-Do you favor more federally -sponsored research understand stunniaries of available fares, including 0
E. 
 
Wa + .- 	 CD 	 0 

	

a 	-. 	 -- 	 "s 	 here are some proposed changes in government on the costs and effectiveness of devices such as air any restrictions on use. The proposal is the result of a 

	

9 	 regulations and infonTiation on inaking your views bags" 	 petition by the Aviation Consumer Action Project, 

	

- 	 2 	. 
° 	' _.', 	 g 	 2 	 Tlm ) 	 known: 	 The Aug. 3 hearing will be held at the Transportation which claimed that the public now "has no practicable ;< 

	

CD 	z 	 . 
r 	-: 	g 	

2 	 ', Q 	() 	 ) 	MR BAGS 	 Dcpartnient auditorium, Constitution Avenue between way to determine all the options available to it for 	 - 	 " 	

. 

	

- 	C 	 0 	 . 	 q 	 The Transportation Department has proposed ex- 12th and 14th Sts., NW., in Washington. 	 discretionary travel, since the official fare tariffs are 	 S 	 . 

	

- 	 S 	1 	 - 	 m 	

X 	 tenng until Aug. 31, 1977, requirements concerning 	 Written corimients, due by Sept. 17, should be sent to unintelligible to the average layman." 	 ' 	 4 
0 	 : 	

air bags and sent belts A of now auto makers WL the Secretary of Transportation Washington DC 	The deadline for comments is Aug 6 Write Docket 0 	 -, 	. 	 q g, - 	 - C') 	 three options They can install a complete, passive 20590 Mark the envelope I- MVSS 208 indicating that ''ection Civil Aeronautics Board Washington, DC 

	

-- 	 1 	 0 	 a 	 8' 	 O'\ 	
• 	 protection system - such as an air bag - which your comments apply to Federal Motor Vehicle Safety 20428.  m 	 " ' 

a 	 C) 	automaticallvmnflatestoprovideprotectioniflLilltypes Standard 208. 	 151.1) (Alt.S 	 . I •" 	
0 a 	
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'< 	 i m 	 of crashes. They can install a combination system with 	WARRANTIES 	 The Federal Trade Commission has extended the  

an air bag to protect the occupant in head-on crashes 	The Federal Trade Commission has proposed letting deadline for comment on a plan requiring used-car 

L 	

' 	1 	t 	- C# 	c.4 	0- - 	' 	 2' 	2 	 --i: 	 and lap seat belts for safety in other accidents. Or, they companies offering a full warranty make a deduction if dealers to provide more information, including known 	 - 

fan simply provide lap seat belts. 	 a defective product is used before it is returned. 	defects, about the vehicles they sell. 

	

C 	 ' 	 g-'g 	 L 	— 	 'N4 . 	. 	 Most manufacturers have chosen the third option 	Under the formula suggested the amount of the 	The commission has prepared d questionnaire for 	c 	, - 0. 	 • • 	 \\ 	0 	 "N 	
'. . 	General Motors offered a passive restraint system as refund would depend on how much use the customer the use of consumers who have bought used cars and 

in option on some luxury cars in 1974.1975 and 1976, but get out of the product. To figure out the size of a refund, want to relate their experiences. To get a copy of the 	 Junior pqlicr cadets tried out their 
does rk)t intend to offer it in the future. 	 you would itake the amount of use you got, divide It by questionnaire, wrO to Used Cars, Room 2U, Federal 	 itall recently I from left): Cadet Clark Schneider, Cadet Robert 

	

G 	
the total useful life of the product and multiply it by the Trade Contra ion, W 	gton D.0 	 MOTORCADE 	Hoglen. Lake Mary Police Chief Harry Benson. curious visitor CL 	 Transportalion Secretary William T. Coleman Jr. 	 iss 	ashin 	2W 

-: 	- 	 • 	
has scheduled an Aug. 3 public hearing in Washington purchase price. The company issuing the warranty 	The deadline for comments on the proposals is July 	 Nick Blazina, puller .olunteer Elf le Koffman, Lake Mary 
and also wants written comments, lie has said he will would have to explain, in the warranty itself, how the 31. Write: Special Assistant Director for Ruleinaking, 	 Director of Public Safety Bert Perinchict and Cadet Andra 

1rim:u1. wtirkci! 	 Federal Trade Commission, Washington, D.C. 20580. 	 Kaman. tilerald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 
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NATION FLORIDA 
Deputies- Seeking Owners 

Stolen CB Radios Recovered 
IN BRIEF 

Florida Delegate Bloc 

Refuses To Support Carter 

Ruling 

Sought 

PEOPLE 
IN BRIEF 

Car-Rental Firms Sign 

Consent Orders 

ford police that someone took 
four tires valued at $150 from a 
por table display rack at his 
Texaco service station, 2493 
French Ave., Sanford, while he 
and attendants were busy 
pumping gas for weekend 
customers. 

Sheriff's deputy C.H. 

11%, 111111 IJAJ U 

Herald Staff Writer 

Sheriff's detectives today 
were trying to determine the 
owners of 12 stolen 
band tCB) radios recovered 
over the weekend with the 
arrest of three suspects on 
,.t.,,, h ...,..... WASHINGTON i AP — The three largest passenger car 

rental companies in the nation have signed consent orders 
prohibiting them from trying to squeeze out competitors 
and Fix prices among themselves, the Federal Trade 
Commission says. 

The FTC said today that Hertz Corp., Avis Rent-A-Car 
System, Inc., and National Car Rental System, Inc., have 
agreed to the consent orders. 

The FTC has unanimously accepted the agreements 
signed by the rental firms, but could withdraw its ap-
proval later. 

The consent order is the result of an FTC complaint filed 
more than a year ago, alleging that Hertz, Avis and 
National had conspired since at least 1968 to monopolize 
airport car rentals, forcing customers to pay inflated 
rates. 

NEW YORK (AP) 
— With one man declaring that he 

won't switch unless Alabama Gov. George Wallace "rolls 
that wheelchair up on my neck" and tells him to, a bloc of 
Florida Democratic delegates are refusing to support 
Jimmy Carter For the presidential nomination. 

Norman Ric, Clearwater lawyer and chairman of the 26. 
member Wallace delegation from Florida, has called a 
meeting For today at the Democratic National Convention 
to vote on the group's position on Carter's presidential 
nomination. 

The Wallace delegate meeting was to be followed by a 
gathering of the full, 81-iueiiiber delegation. 

About half of the Wallace delegates crowded into the's 
hotel room Sunday evening and split down the middle on 
Carter. Seven said in strong terms that they were opposed 
to Carter, and six said they would follow Wallace's lead 
and vote for the former Georgia governor. 

Pipeline Welds Under Probe 
ANCHORAGE, Alaska I AP) — President Ford's special 

pipeline troubleshooter has arrived here to investigate 
evidence "leading to faulty welds" on the $7.7-billion 
Alaska pipeline. 

Deputy Transportation Secretary John W. Barnum 
brought 11 specialists from his department and one from 
the Federal Energy Administration on Sunday to help 
review alleged mistakes made during two years of 
pipeline construction. Barnum plans to leave Alaska 
Wednesday. 

Trooper Dies In Crash 
By The Associated Press 

"The very thing that Sgt. William Hilton dedicated his 
life to has now snuffed his life out," says highway Patrol 
Capt. W.B. Oliver of the death of Trooper William 0. 
Hilton. 

Hilton, 44, his wife Annette and their two children, 
Sylvian Ann, 12, and William 0. Hilton Jr., 14, were killed 
late Friday on Interstate 95 near Melbourne. The truck 
driver also died. 

Fellow troopers say a pick-up truck being driven down 
the wrong side of the interstate hit the Hilton car headon. 
The truck driver was identified as Charles K. Franklin, 41, 
or Mason, Mich. Visit May Delay Trial 

LOS ANGELES AP — William and Emily Harris want 
to visit the scene of their alleged crimes, and if pemission 
is granted it could delay opening statements and the start 
of testimony in their trial for kidnaping, robbery and 
assault. 

Superior Court Judge Mark Brandler called a special 
hearing on the matter for today, and indicated he would 
allow either the Harrises or their lawyers to make the 
requested trip to Mel's Sporting Goods store in Inglewood. 

Opening statements and testimony were scheduled to 
begin later in the day, but the visit would require at least a 
full day. 

Wall Street Suffers 

From Market Malaise 
NEW YORK tAll — Wall Streeters are complatning 

about a malaise, which is a condition that exists in the 
stock market when nobody quite understands what's in 

store for the future. 
About the only thing that market malaises have in com-

mon Is that they are products of uncertainty, and that they 
persist until the uncertainty is removed. 

While the current malaise seems to have begun with un-
certainty about the economy, Wall Streeters of late seem 
to be assigning a bit more of the blame to political un-
certainty, about who will inhabit the White House and 
Congress. 

To lay the blame on the pots Is a very safe move, they 
being too occupied for the time being trying to protect 
themselves. But one becomes suspicious of such ex-
planations as being too convenient. 

When, for example, Jimmy Carter became almost a 
certainty for the Democratic nomination, you might have 
felt that uncertainty would have been reduced, since at 
least one of the candidates was known. 

Not so; it increased the uncertainty, at least in the opin-
ion of the portfolio strategy department of Goldman, 
Sachs & Co., which advised its customers: 

"Since Mr. Carter Increasingly is becoming a strong 
candidate in our view, investor uncertainty with regard to 
the 1977 outlook will increase." 
The investment banking house argued that the com-

bination of a Democratic president and Congress "greatly 
Increases the risk of excessive stimulus to the 
economy...." Inflation and wage and price controls might 
follow, it said. 

An analysis of this sort seems to ignore what a lot of 
Americans, investors included, are fully aware of — that 
the big deficits, inflation and price and wage controls of 
recent years have been mainly Republican. 

When not blaming the politicians, a favorite explanation 
for the malaise seems to be the general uncertainty about 
the immediate future of prices. A lot of Americans, they 
say, are fearful of more inflation. 
The th ird scapegoat Is the Federal Reserve Board. 

Everyone on Wall Street eagerly awaits some signal 
about the money supply. Is it being tightened? Is it being 
loosened? 

Until a definite direction can be determined, say the 
analysts, the market isn't likely to move very far. 

Tobacco Sales Increase 
VAI.DOSTA, Ga. ( Ali )  - The Florida-Georgia flue. 

cured tobacco markets begin their second week today 
lMtflt'PII iw nr'nino.wp,,k ,ml..c u'hi,'k f,,.w,,l I..,, ..,..,..'., I... 

Landing Site Is Rough 	I 

CAI .I 
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Braecklein reported 35 cases  Detective C.R. 	Brown said 	One. Longwood, were jailed in 	was apprehended by officers 	
beer and 16 cases of soft drinks this morning that four of the 	lieu of $5,000 bond each on 	Inside 	the 	building 	and 	the 	
total value $207, were listed a radio units have been identified 	charges of Felony marijuana 	second was found in a nearby 	
missing after a burglary a and ownership established, 	possession 	alter 	if 	car 	was 	parked car. 	
Danny Boy's Bar, U.S. 17-92 Jailed in lieu of $5,000 bond 	stopped for a traffic offense on 	Weekend Break-ins 

each on charges of receiving 	Longwood-Markham Road by 	Burglars 	took 	an 	un- 	
Char Quirzi, of 2506 Driftwooc  stolen property were Clifford 	deputy E.H. Standley. 	determined amount of money 	

Dr., Fern Park, reported sterec Brent Hall, 18, of Altamonte 	 Man Jailed 	 from 	rending 	machines in 	
and radio equipment, album. Springs, and Wayne Edward 	Early today at a residence on 	weekend break-ins at the Hole 	
and tapes valued at $dTh were  Swift. 25, of 213 Lake Pleasant, 	San 	Jose 	Circle, 	south 	In The Wall tavern, 1229 W. 13th 	
taken 	in a 	burglary 	at 	his Apopka. 	 Seminole, sheriff's deputies 	St., and Tiago Beer Garden, 	
residence, 	according 	to A 	17-year-old 	Altamonte 	arresteda Dixie County man on 	1013 W. 13St., Sanford police 	
sheriff's reports. Springs 	juvenile 	was 	also 	burglary and resisting arrest 	reported. 

arrested in the case, deputies 	without 	violence 	charges. 	Patrolman 	T.Y. 	Sanders 	Stephen 	W. 	Hamilton, 	306 
said, and turned over to state 	Robert Lewis Ileddings Jr., 20, 	reported 	burglars 	made 	off 	Oakhurst 	Dr., 	Altamonte 
Division 	of Youth services 	of Cross City, was booked at 	with $120 after breaking Into a 	Springs, 	told 	deputy 	Randy 
officials at the Sanford Juvenile 	county jail in lieu of $10,500 	coin changer at a coin laundry 	Boyd that fishing rods and a 
Detention Center. 	 bond, according to jail records. 	at Third St. and French Ave. 	tackle box, valued at $300, were 

Brown estimated the value of 	Vandals Strike 	early today. 	 taken from 	the yard of his 
the recovered radios at $2,000 	Deputy Randy Boyd reported 	Owner Bill Burns told San- 	residence. 
and 	said 	the 	recovery 	and 	that weekend burglars caused 
arrests resulted from a joint 	$5,000 in vandalism damage to 
investigation 	by 	sheriff's 	the 	509 Spring 	Valley 	Road 
agents and officers from the 	residence of Frank II. Courtney 
Casselberry and Altamonte 	before taking two customized 	%.OALENDAR 

Burglary Charged 	$2,700, from the ransacked 	 —_ 	Zo. 
Springs police departments. 	rifles and a shotgun, valued at 

In 	other weekend arrests, 	residence. 	 MONDAY, JULY 12 
sheriff's 	detectives 	Jailed 	CB Radios Taken 	

Sanford AA, closed, 8 p.m.. 1201 W. First St. Vernon Wilkerson, 20, of 310 	Sanford police reports listed 	
TOPS Chapter9, 7 p.m. over Baptist Church, Crystal DePughSt., Altamonte Springs, 	six citizens band radio units as 	

Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 
and Edward Holiday Jr., 35, of 	stolen 	in 	weekend 	auto 	

Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees, board meeting, St. Johns Village, Fern Park. on 	burglaries. Sheriff's reports 	7:30 p.m., clubhouse, Spring Oaks and S11436. 
charges of armed burglary and 	listed nine CB radios as stolen 
grand larceny 	in 	connection 	over the weekend. 	 TUESDAY, JULY 13 
with a residence break-in last 	Youths Arrested 	 Free blood pressure checks at Seventh-day Adventist 
week in which Firearms were 	Sanford police Sgt. Gene 	Church, corner of 7th Stree' and Elm Avenue in canford, 
reported 	stolen. 	Several 	Pharis arrested two 17-year-old 	from 2 to 4 p.m. 
weapons reportedly have been 	juveniles in connection with a 	 WEDNESDAY, JULY 14 
recovered by deputies. 	burglary early Sunday at the 	Sanford Kiwanis, noon, Civic Center. 

Wilkerson and Holiday were 	Gulf Service Station, 	First 	Casselberry Rotary Club, 7:30 am., The Caboose. 
held in lieu of $10,000 bond each. 	Street and French Ave. 	 Sanford Serrenaders Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 

Drug Arrests 	 Patrolman 11.11. Shea Jr. said 	p.m., Civic Center. 

	

Jeffery Dale Taylor, 20, of 109 	the business had been entered 	 THURSDAY, JULY IS 

Graham 	Bridges, 	20. 	Route 	service bay door. one juvenile 	Sanford AA 	R n m 	t')flI W Pirt 	f 
W. 25th St., Sanford, and Kent 	by smashing a window in a 

	

PASADENA, Calif. I Al' I — Early photos show the third 	Detroit  Mafia proposed Viking I landing site may be too rough for a safe 
touchdown. But scientists say later pictures and other 
analyses could uncover a smooth landing surface along 
the deeply cratered 'Western Front" of Mars. 

	

A spokesman for the Jet Propulsion Laboratory said 	 gures Slain 
Sunday that preliminary pictures of tbc6 latest 	 t)ETHOrr I AP  — two men Kensington streets and had 

	

revealed rough ground similar to the rugged terrain at 	
were in custody today following "killed someone," police said. two previously rejected landing sites. 	
the Sunday night slayings of Randazzo's home is on Ken- 

	

But he empnasiied that more photos and radar studies 	
the 

Detroit Mafia fig- singlon. 
Ken- 

could reveal a safe spot. 	
tires in the basement of the 	No charges were filed mime- 
home of one victim. 	 diately against the two men. Angola Wants $5,000 	 Police say they are looking who were not identified. 
for a motive in the shooting 	Randazzo was named as a re- 

	

WASHINGTON i AP) — Daniel Gearhart signed up to 	
deaths of Frank "Rah-Rah" puted Mafia figure in 1963 testi- 

	

fight as a mercenary in Africa because his family was 	Randazzo, 62, and Joseph Sere- mony before the Senate Rack- 

	

deeply in debt. Now, says his widow, the Angolan 	gusa, 66, both of Detroit; and ets Committee, in 11'69. a U.S. 

	

government that executed him wants her to pay $5, 000 to 	Nick Ditta, 69, of St. flair Senate crime probe said Ran- 
get his body back. 	 Shores. 	 dazzo operated "large-scale 

	

Angry and close to tears Sunday, Sheila Gearhart said 	
Police said they found the prostitution and vice activities" 

	

her husband died on their 11th wedding anniversary. "I'm 	bodies of Itandazzo and Sere- in downtown Detroit. 

	

beginning to wonder if they didn't even know that," she 	gusa in the basement of Bar,- 
said. "I wouldn't be surprised." 	 dazzo'3 home on Detroit's east 	Police said Ditta was a kn own 

	

The 34-year-old Vietnam veteran was executed 	side. Both were shot in the associate of reputed Mafia 

	

Saturday by an Angolan firing squad, al though he claimed 	chest. 	 figures and had been arrested 
be never 	had a cnance to fight in the African country 	I)itta, although wounded, nearly two dozen times on 

	

before his capture by Cuban troops. He had advertised his 	managed to climb the basement charges including robbery, I  

	

services as a mercenary in Soldier of Fortune magazine, 	stairs and call the emergency extortion, grand larceny and 
police number to report the assault with intent to kill. His 

shootings, lie died a short time only conviction aside from a 

later at St. John's Hospital. 	traffic charge was for con- Bos tonWelcom es Police said the suspects were spiracy to violate gambling 
arrested when they went to a laws for which he paid fines and 

hospital in Madison Heights for court costs totaling $300. Queen Elizabeth treatment of minor stab 	Police said Seregusa was an- 
wounds. Hospital officials other associate of organized 

BOSTON iAPi — The Found- year-old frigate USS Con- called police, 	 crime figures. lie had not been 
ing Fathers would have been stitution, Old Ironsides sailed 	One man said he had been in a arrested in the Detroit area, 
surprised but pleased, said alongside as the royal yacht fight at East Warren and however, since 1939. 
Queen Elizabeth II. as she Britannia glided into Boston 
heard the cheers of thousands Harbor, where rebellious colon- 
at the spot where colonists first ists dumped British tea into the Beckwith  S read a Declaration of Independ. water 200 years ago. 
ence from Britain. 	 The queen toured the Con- 

They would have liked the stitution, and as she left, 16 Another Term idea, she said, "that eventually crew members, resplendent in 
we came together again as free Navy uniforms of 1812, jumped 
peoples and friends and defend. into the lower rigging and gave 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	..- 

ed together the very ideals for three cheers. 	 Arthur H. Revkwith Jr. has 
which the American Revolution 	Then the queer visited the announced his intention to seek 	 - 

was fought." 	 Old North Church for a morning re-election to a fifth term. 
Her reception was certainly service, 	 "it is my desire to continue to 

different from anything King 	The church is best known for serve the people of Seminole 
George III would have received its "One if by kind. Two if by County in the position I hold," 	 ''' 
when Massachusetts was a sea" lanterns that dispatched Beckwith said. "If re-elected, I 
rebellious colony. 	 Paul Revere on his midnight continue to pledge to our people 

Spectators lined the route of ride to warn the colonists that an office that is efficient, . 	- 

	

her motorcade tour, stood on British troops were coming. 	courteous and operated with 	. - 	-'- 

rooftops and looked from win- 	 sound fiscal responsibility." 	,. ' - 

dows to catch a glimpse of 	The most colorful event 	Beckwith is a Democrat. 	' 	 I 

only reigning monarch ever to day took place in front of 	"All Seminole countian.s can 
visit this city. 	 historic Faneuil Hall, as miii- be assured that my voice will 

Banners saying "welcome tar) bands and nearly 100 	continue to be heard standing 	- - 
Liz" were strung from apart- litma conipanies, dressed in full fouru.ire in their corner and 
n'ient buildings and cyclists pe- ievolutionary garb, paraded fighting for good government," 
daled furiously to keep pace before the queen. 	 he added.  
with the royal limousine 	In this heavily Irish-Amneri- 	Looking to the future, the 

The queen and her husband, can city, the only demonstra. clerk said he envisions 
Prince Philip, stood and waved tAco against the queen came challenges for his office when ARTHUR II. REcKwmI JR. 
to a sea of well-wishers from near City Hall where a group of five municipal courts are 
the balcony of the Old State about 75 protesters earned abolished in 1977. 	 management consultant E.H. 
House, where the Declaration signs calling for the removal of 	"It offers a tremendous Underwocd.it was approved by 
of Independence was read for English influence from North- challenge to find answers," the Florida Legislature, but the 
the first time to the people of ern Ireland. 	 Beckwith said, 	 bill was soundly defeated at the 
Boston. 	 Later, aboard the yacht. the 	Beckwith opposed county polls by Seminole County 

"We could think of no one queen knighted John Moreton. government's attempt to create voters. 
person who could do a Bicen- British minister in the Wash- a comptroller's office, a move 	The veteran clerk said he 
tennial greatr honor by their ington embassy and the man which would have stripped the believes 	public 	service 
presence than the queen." said i4ho had arranged her trip clerk's powers by turning over demands "integrity and per-
Boston Mayor Kevin It White through the United States. It n'iaiiy of his duties to an ap- sonal devotion." 
as be welcomed her. 	 was apparently the first time pointed comptroller. 	 He said there is no greater 

Queen Elizabeth began her knighthood has been bestowed 	The comptroller position was satisfaction than that provided 
visit in the company of the 200- in America. 	 suggested in a study by by serving in the government. 

Sinatra Wedding 

Draws Celebrities 

	

TALLAHASSEE( AP) 
— 	 PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (API — Former Vice President 

	

Gov. Reubin Askew asked 	Spiro Agnew was there, and so was Ronald Reagan, 
the Supreme Court today what I candidate for the Republican presidential nomination. It 

	

procedure to use in suspending 	was the wedding of Frank Sinatra and Barbara Marx, 

	

Jacksonville Mayor Hans Tan- 	three months before the date they had announced. 

	

zler, indicted last week on 	Freeman Gosden, 77, who played Amos in the old 

	

.charges of perjury and failing 	"Amos in Andy" radio show, was best man at the 

	

to report campaign contribu- 	ceremony Sunday. 
tions. 	

Sinatra had previously said he and his bride would 

	

Askew said he was uncertain 	marry Oct. 10 in Beverly hills, Calif. 
whether Tanzler is a city or 
county official and how a suc- 
cessor should be appointed. 	A First For Israel 

	

The request for an advisory 	HONG KONG (AP) — Rina Messinger of Israel has 

	

opinion signed by Askew before 	
become her country's first Miss Universe, and has 

	

he laft for the Democratic Con- 	
presented pageant officials with the problem of how to 

	

ventlon In New York was deliv- 	
protect their new celebrity from terrorists. 

	

ered to the court this morning. 	
The 20-year-old Miss Messinger wept with joy at her 

	

Askew requested an opinion 	selection Sunday and displayed little concern over fears 

	

earlier from Atty. Gen. Robert 	for her safety. 

	

Who concluded Tanzler 	"I'ni proud to have represented my country," 	he CHARTER 	William Besmanoff, left, president, Sertoma Club of Sanford, 	' was a city official and that 	blue-eyed beauty. "I would like some day to visit Arab receives official charter from Dr. Joe Akerman, International 	Askew should appoint the sue- 	countries. This is not possible now bccaizc c the political AWARDED 	Director of Sertoma, during ceremonies held recently. (Herald 	cessor. 	 differences between the Arabs and Israelis. But maybe Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 	 However, ShevIn also recom- 	one day my wish will be possible." 
mended that the governor seek 

	

- 	an advisory opinion from the 
Supreme Court. 	 Cher Has A Boy 

Southeast Jobless Rate 	If Tanzler is  city official, If 

	

can suspend him only 	LOS ANGELES (AP) — Singer Cher Allman is "feeling 

	

until acquitted. If he is a county 	well and doing fine" after giving birth to a healthy seven- 

	

official, Askew could continue 	pound, six-ounce boy, a spokesman says. Drops Slightly In May 

	

the suspension until the senate 	The baby was born Saturday about five hours after Cher 

	

ends it or removes the mayor 	entered Cedars-Sinai Hospital. The spokesman said the 

from office permanently. 	baby was named Elijah Blue Allman. 
,Vl'LANl'A IAh'l - Employ- tied to be in manufacturing, Kentucky, 1,063,200, 1,057,700; 	A state law also says the gov- 

ment in the Southeast was down which added 11,000 workers Mississippi, 687,700, 683,800; ernor can suspend a city official 
slightly in May from April, but over the month and in the year North Carolina, 2,036,309, only for indictments arising out Bad Luck  P remained well above levels of a had added nearly 190,000. 	2,033,500; South Carolina, of his official duties. 
year ago, the Bureau of Labor 	Average weekly earnings in 1,024, 1AX, 1,016,800, Tennessee, 	

Askew asked the Supreme Statistics reported today. 	the region were reported at 1,51, 2a,, 1,521,600. 	
Court if that was an uncon- Democrats' Cramer Nonagricultural employment $164.43, down from $159.92 in 	

Average weekly earnings by stitutional restriction on his in the eight-state region was re 	April but well above the $147.43 state with figures for May first, 
s 	

NEW YORK (APi — There lii) Carter delegate to the con- 
compared with 11.99 million the 	The regional average was be- 1975: 

uspension power "or may the ported at 11.98 million in May, in May 1975. 	
followed by figures for May governor suspend for conduct has been no let up in the run of vention. But he purged her and 

which takes place in prior m
isfortune that has plagued seven other unauthorized dele- previous month. 	 low the national average of 	Alabama, $176.61; $161.99; 

The May 1975 figure was 11.32 $206.74 in 	 terms but which may affect 	former State Democratic gates and alternates elected by May, however. 	Florida, $173.40: 156.81; Geor- 
million. 	 Total employment by states gia, $168.91; $147.81; Kentucky, officer's capacity to conduct his Chairman Ann Cramer since Florida Democrats last month. 

office  The largest decline, 12,000, with figures for May listed first, $198.10; 8176,18: Mississippi, 	. 	 she started out for the Big 	The part)' upheld Carter's 
was in the trade sector, with followed by Figures for April: $150.84: $135.87: North Caro. 	Does he appoint the successor Apple and the Democratic challenge of the unauthorized 
retail employes accounting for 	Alabama, 1,175,100, 1,176,300; lina, $148.03; $131.83; South or does the Jacksonville City National Convention, 	 delegates, and Mrs. Cramer 
lllfist of the slide. 	 Florida, 2,731,000, 2,752,200; Carolina, $153.92; $136.96; Ten- 	Council president become act- 	 withdrew. 

The largest increase contin- Georgia, 1,752,200, 1,750,500: nessee, $169.74: $153.26. 	ing mayor under a provision of 	It all began when Mrs. Cram- 	Then some place between the 
the city charter involving in- er lost her bid for re-election as airport and the hotel someone 
capacity of the mayor to serve, state chairman to Alfredo Dti- lifted Mrs. Cramer's wallet 
Askew also asked. 	 ran of Miami this spring, 	from her pocketbook. Stock  M 	Shows  ( 	The question grew out of a She filed as at an-large Jim- She said she lost $2. 
conflict between the con- 

NEW YORK APi - The ing trades in NYSE stocks run- vestment, 	higher at 14. stitutional article allowing Gunfire Disrupts stock market Swept ahead ning Four minutes late shortly 	On Friday the Dow Jon 	merger of Jacksonville and
es in- Duval Count)' governments. 

again today amid continuing after the opening. 	 dustrial average climbed 11.13 This says the mayor is a mu- 
iiptimlsmn over the outlook for 	Brokers 	noted 	en- ;ints to 1,003.11. 	

nicipal oFicial, but a general 
	

BirthdayFederal  	PartyFederal Reserve credit policy. i'ouragement over the Fed's 	Gainers outnumbered losers law' says mayors of merged 
The l)ow Jones average of 30 move last week to relax its by better than a 2.1 margin 

	

among NYSE-listed issues, and city-county governments are 	MIAMI IAPI - A 4-year-old they wouldn't cooperate in the 
cy Industrial stocks picked up monetary poli 	

a bit. And the exchange's composite index county olficials. 	 boy's birthday party ended in a investigation, most refusing to 
more than 2 points in the early there was talk that the central rose .49 to a new recovery high The constitution allows the burst of gunfire from a carload identify their friend's body. 
going to around the 1,005 level, bank might ease up a little of 

	 governor to suspend a city offi- of armed men. Another salvo 	The two wounded men identi- 
Gainers opened lip a 5.2 lead more be fore long, 	

' 	 cial indicted for any crime. A killed a man at a nearby home, fied themselves as Trevor 
over losers among New York 	rIxi:l)"s early prices included 23.50 million shares. Big Board volume came to different section allows suspen- police said today. 	 James, 21, and Antonio Turco, 
Stock Exchange-listed issues. NIT, 	at 21; Eastman Ko- 	At the American Stock Ex- sion for misconduct such as 	Two men were wounded when 21. Turo was in serious comb- 

'rrading was active, with the dais, ahead I at IOU,; Chrysler, change, the market value index malfeasance or indictment For at least 20 bullets crashed into tion. 
consolidated ticker tape report- Id) , at 191 ,, ant! MGIC In. was tip .68 at 106.57, 	 specified crimes, including a the house where the 4-year-old 

felony, 	 and three other small children 

_.~_;Jj
Tanzler was charged with a were sleeping Sunday, Miami 

Jury    Convicts 	(elony perjury, by signing a detectives said. 

	

sworn statement Jan. 4. 1971, 	Partygoers rushed to a hospi- 
Uuit he had n 	iut 	eiued dii) tai with the injured. One of the 

1~ - . . 

	__*' 	
'J 	

campaign contributions. The drivers, tentatively identified Chiropractor 	grand jury said Tarizler knew at as Everton Pearl, 25, had just 

the time he had received $8, 000 returned when he was hit and 
('I,EARWAl ER iAlli - A llas State Atty. James Russell the previous month from for- killed by the second burst ef 

jury has convicted wealthy said his office would continue to iner Gov. Farris Bryant. 	gunfire, police said. 
chiropractor J. C. Benefield of investigate to find out who was 	The second charge, a mis- 	Sources said most of the 
twice trying to bribe Pinellas behind Benefield's offer. 	demeanor, involved failure to people at the party were Rasta- 
('ircuit Judge harry Fogle. 	Benefield faces a maximum report Bryant's contribution to farians, members of a religious 

Benefield showed no emotion of 10 )ears in jail. 	 Tanzler's re-election campaign. cult in Jamaica. Police said 

\ 	

following three hours of ___________ as the verdict was read Sunday ' 	J 	deliberation by a six-member 
jury in the five day trial. 

Benefield was t'hargecl with 
- 	 offering Fogle a $50,000 bribe 

last July 17 and another $5,000 
Oct. 9 For favors in a drug 

W.W. lYRE 	
smuggling case. 

e money was supposed to W. \/s,I . lyre 	Wlfl

Th 

the release of $300,000 
fiscatetl when Marvin Flowers 

An no u n c es was arrested in 1974. Flowers 
was one of 15 men later indicted 
by a statewide grand jury on 

Cand idacy 	charges of conspiring to 
smuggle marijuana into the 
United States. 

W 	W. i Bill l 'I') re has .in 	Flowers and co-defendant 
nount'ed his candidacy for harry Hoffman never went to 
County ('onlmissioner, Dist. 5. trial because a key state wit 

- 
A native Floridian, he has ness disappeared. 

been a resident and taxpayer of 	The judge said Benefield of- 
Seminole County for the past 40 feretl the $55,000 on behalf of 
years. 	 "A'l people in Tampa ... of the 

lie is President of the highest integrity." 
,S&'niinolt' County Farm Bureau, 	Fogle said he was told "all 
:1 IIit'mnbt'r (if the Florid,-i Celery you have to do is get Flowers 
('otiimittt'e, member of OW out of th2 courtroom 

.. and 
State 	Farmers 	Market back into Hillsborough County" 
Ah!VLSOfl' Board and it member with the $300,000. He said he 
of the Seminole County also was promised unlimited 
Agriculture advisory coin, money if Hoffman could get 
mittee. 	 probation and that there could 

He was employed by Chase be more deals if this one went 
and Company for many years, through. 
and retired as Vegetable Although money never 

Production Manager in 1972 and charged hands, the offering of 
took over his personal farm. lie money to corruptly influence a 
now operates the Tyre Farm in judge is a bribe under Florida 
partnership with his son W. S. law. 
Tyre Jr. 	 Fogle testifed that after the 
Tie is chairman of the first offer be reported it to the 

Board oF Trustees and a state attorney's office and on 
member of the Administrative instructions from that office 
Board of the First United played along with the tribe of. 
Methodist Church. 	 Icr in an attempt to get to the 

Tyre has been active in persons behind Benefield. 

	

scouting for the past 30 years. 	Following the verdict, Pine. 

Legal Notice 
1 ........... "'' Iu)Ip'LU ,aaI ,rOI 	3 0) 

4,660,250 pounds and $5 to $9 per hundredweig ht. 
The Federal-State Market News Service Legal Noti ce reported gross 

sales for Jill)' 8 and July 9 totaled 13,742,401 pounds at an 
NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING FICTIT IOUS NAME 

average of $92.56 per hundred pounds, compared to last TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 
OF AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY 

Notice is hereby given that we are 
engaged in business at Ill Hickman 

i 
i year's opening sales of 9,0,15I pounds at $5.64i per 

OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. Or , 	Sanford, 	Seminole 	County, hundred pounds. 
Notice 	is 	hereby 	given 	that 	a Florida under the fictitious name of 

The service said sales opportunity in the belt for last Public Hearing will be held at the 
Commission Room in the City Hall 

CERAMIC MAIDS, 	and 	that 	w ell  
intend toregiSter saidname with the I 

I 
week were 	,161,(00 Ix)unds with up to 7.4 per cent For 

in the City of Sanford. Florida, at Clerk 04 the Circuit Court, Seminole' I resale. 
7000'clock PM. on July 26, 1976, to County, Florida in accordance witP 
consider 	the 	adoption 	of 	an 	or the 	provisions 	of 	the 	FlCtltious 
dinance by 	the 	City 	of 	Sanford, Name 	Statutes, 	To.Wil. 	Section 
Florida, title of which is as follows. $6309 Florida Statutes 1937 4 Headless Corpse Identified 
follows S 	Barbara A 	Prescott 

Doris 7 	Johnson MIAMI ( Ali t — Twin freckles visible in a photograph 
ORDINANCE NO 1341 PubliSh 	July 17. IS. 26, Aug 	7. 1976 taken of a teen-ager eight years ago proved to be the clue 

DE 	1 	
, a detective needed in identifying if headless, handless 

AP40ROINANCEOF THE CITY OF 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TH corpse, police say. SANFORD, 	FLORIDA. AMEN 

DING ORDINANCE NO 	1097 OF 
EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL CIR. Th ebodv, clad only in blue jeans, was found floating ma 

SAID 	CITY, 	SAID 	ORDINANCE 
CUlT, OF 	FLORIDA 	IN 	AND 

. canal 	in 	an 	isolated 	area 	southwest 	of 	Miami 	last 
BEING A ZONING PLAN WITHIN 
THE 	CITY 	OF 	SANFORD. 

CASE NO.: 76.9SS.CA-09.0 	I ('hrtstmas Day, police said. 
FLORIDA, 	SAID 	AMENDMENT 

S PR I N 	FIELD 	INSTITUTION"      
FOR 	At1lNGS, ETC/ 

Police said the head and 	 removedhands were removed 	the 
CHANGING 	THE ZONING OF A 

.Plant,tf victim had been shot to death, probably to hinder ideriti- 
PORTION 	OF 	THAT 	CERTAIN 
PROPERTY 	LYING 	BETWEEN 

I vs 
JUNIOR 

fication but possibly to warn others in a suspected drug 
LAUREL AVENUE AND ELM CHARLES AVERY, et u 	. ring. The body, then a few days old, bore no scars, birth 
AVENUE 	AND 	BETWEEN 

Defendants 
marks or tattoos. 

SEVENTH STREET AND EIGHTH 
STREET TO RC 1 (RESTRICTED 
COMMERCIAL) DISTRICT. 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
 

TO 	JUNIOR CHARLES AVERY  
and Park To Cost $2 Million ENA AVERY. his cite A copy shall be available at the 

Residence Unknown office of the City Clerk for all per 
sons desiring to examine the tame 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED TALLAHASSEE I API — A new park across from the 
All parties in interest and citizens 

that on action to toredose a mor' Capitol will be less than one-third the size of a football 
shall 	have 	in 	opportunity 	to 	be 

tg ge on the following real property! 
in field. But will cost the state nearly $2 million. 

heard at said hearing . 
Situate 	Seminole County, Florida. 
described as follows "it's part of the entire downtown development program By Order of the City Commission 

of the City of Sanford. Florida. 
Lot 	33. 	WALDEN 	TERRACE. to beautify the Capitol center with more green areas," 

H N 	Tamrn. Jr according to Plat thereof recorded 
Plat Book 	IS, in 	 Page 69. of theiJ 

I says Ralph Hicks, project director in the General Service:, 
City Clerk • 

Department. 
Publish 	July 17, 1976 
DEB 45 

Public Records of Seminole County. 
Florida The park will be 132 feet long and80 feet wide. It will he 
his been tiled aqanst vO,, 	Yn., AV rc'J '.'.'ith dag'A'od, and will hav, 	t,,m- kk 	lk,;,,13, ., 

CITY OF 
required to Serve a copy of 	your 
written 	defenses, 	if 	any, 	to 	thit 

drinking Fountain, benches and a profusion of shrubs, 
LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 

i 
,1ctiofl on SMITH AND HAYDEN. flowers and other trees. 

Notice of Public Hearing P A . 	attorneys 	for 	the 	Plantitt. 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 
I'!OSI addresses 1115 Barnett Bank 
Building. 	Jacksonville, 	Florida Florida Bankruptcies Up the Planning and Zoning Board of 32207, and tile the Original with the!  

the (.ity 01 Lake Mary. Florida, that Clerk of the above styled Court on or 
said Board will hold a public hearing before 	July 	26, 	1976. 	otherwise 	a MIAMI I Al') . 	While the 001111Cr of bankruptcies filet! 
at 8,00 PM on Tuesday. July V. iudqmpnt may be entered against nationally has declined by an estimated three per cent in 
1976 to 

a) 	Consider 	a 	recommended 
you for the relief den'ianded in the 
Complaint the past 12 months, it hasn't been that way in the Southern 

change of zoning from C 2 to C 3. as WI TNESS my hand and the teal o t District of Florida. 
Said classifications are described in Said Court on thiS 11th day Of June, The number of petitions filed in the bankruptcy division 
the Zoning Ordinances of the City of 
Lake Mary. Florida, of the following 

1975 
ISeal) 

Arthur H 	Beckwith, ,. 	. 
of the Il-.'ountv federal court district, based in Miami, in. 

described property lying within the creased by 46 per cent during the period. 
municipal 	limits 	of 	Lake 	Mary, Clerk of the Circuit Court "It's 	not 	a 	record 	to 	be 	proud 	of," 	said 	Miami 
Florida. and more fully described as 
follows, to wit 

By. Cecelia V 	Ekern Bankruptcy Judge Paul (. hiyman. "But it does prove 
Lots S & S. Block fl. CRYSTAL 

Deputy Clerk 
Publish 	June 21, 25. July S. 17. 1976 	6 1 thatSouth Florida moves at least six miiriths behind the 

LAKE WINTER HOMES, according flEA 97 rest of the nation, economically" 
to the Plat thereof as recorded in 
Plat 	Book 	2. 	Page 	11$, 	Public 
Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE- Group EIGHTEENTH Claims Blast Credit 
Florida JUDICIAL dR 

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE The Public Hearing will beheld it 
the City Hall, City of Lake Mary, COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

NO 	75 II.CA.09.S MIAMI I All) -- A l.*iiub explosion at the Kingston, Ja- 
Florida, on the 77th day of July 1976 
at I 00 p M ,or as Soon thereatter as 

SOUTHEASTERN HOME MOP mnaica, airport last Friday was intended for a Cuban 
pussible at 	chicts 	time 	inlece'sted 

TOAGE 	COMPANY, 	a 	Florida airliner about to take off For Havana, a newly formed 
parties 	for 	and 	against 	the 

corporation. 
Cuban exile group claimed today. 

recommended change of Zoning will Plaintiff 
vs A 	spokesman 	for 	the 	United 	Revolutionary be heard 	Said hearing may 	be 

continued from time to time until CHARLES 	 , WILLIAM DUNN. et  , Organizations said in telephone calls to Miamiw news 
final action is taken by the Planning Defendants media that the bomb was placed in baggage which was to 
and Zoning &Gardof the City otLake NOTICE OF 

FORECLOSURE SALE go aboard Cubana Airlines Flight 456 from Kingston to the Mary. Florida 
THIS NOTICE shall be posted in 

NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN Cuban capital, 
three (3) public pIeces, within the

Pursuant 
- 

 to a Final 	Judgment 	of Jamaica reported the explosion Saturday, saying the 
City of Lake Mary, Florida, at the Foreclosure dated the 9th day of j 

July. 1916. and entered in Case No blast shattered windows and flung debris over a large 
City 	Hall 	within 	Said 	City, 	and 
published in the Evening Herald, a 

16 SI 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 	the' area. No injuries were reported. The airport was Closed 
rwwsplper of jeneral circulation in 

Eighteenth 	Judic ial Circuit in and for several hours. 
the Cty of Lake Mary, Florida. for 	Seminole 	County. 	Florida. 

time at least 15 days prior to itse wherein SOUTHEASTERN HOME 

aforesaid 	hearing 	In 	addition, MORTGAGE COMPANY, a Florida 

notice shall be posted in the area to corporatsor,, 	It 	Plaintiff, 	and 
be considered at least IS days prior 
to the date of public hearing. 

' 

CHARLES WILLIAM DUNN and i 

married 	-- DUNN, 	his 	wife M urderer        Hangs     H I rn s e If 
DATED 	June !S, 1976 AMERICAN 	STEEL 	FENCC 

City of Like Mary 
Florida 

COMPANY, INC OF ORLANDO. 
itS Defendants, 	i will sell 	to the 	) 
highest and best bidder for By. S: Kay Sassman From Page 	I-A) 	his tape-recorded confession 

City Clerk 
cash ill 	

' 

the West Front Door of ltw Seminole 
County 	Courthouse,  several notes to his family but 	said Acosta ordered 	Cloud 

GARY E. MASSEY, ESO 
Suite 107, 

at 	Sanford, 

	

Florida, at ll0OO'clkA M.,Onth4 	I that the contents couldn't be re- 	killed. 
516 E 	Semoran BId 27rt3 day of July. 1975, the following vealed. 	 Acosta is one of II persons 
Altamonte 	Springs, 	Florida 	37101 

desCribed properly as ut forth in Jailers said they found Gil. 	indicted by a  special grand jury 
City Attorney 
Publish 	July 12, 1976 

Said Final Judgment, to wit 
Lot 136, less the North a 30 fist,: ford at 12:48 a.m. EDT, Just 15 	in a federal probe of the Cloud 

DES 43 TRAlLwO(D ESTATES. Sec. Ors, 	I minutes after he had last been 	case. 
as per phI thereo, is recorded in seen alive. Jailers and a nurse 	Cloud, a tireless policeman, 
Plat Book 	IA 	D..... "I 

Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club 
Serloma Club of Sanford, 12:15 p.m., Mayfair Country 

Club. 
Casselberry Lions Club. 6:30 p.m., Land 0' Lakes 

Countr) Club. 
South Seminole Optimist Club. ;30 p.m., Ramada Inn, 

Altamonte Springs. 
Sanford Civitan, 7:30 p.m., Spencer's. 

Free Senior Citizen Dance, 2 p.m., Altamonte Civic 
('enter. 

Free dance for all senior citizens, Altamonte Springs 
Civic Center, 2p.m. 1 These dances will be held on the first 
and third Thursday of each month.) 

FRIDAY, JULY 16 

Seminole South Rotary, 7:30 am., Lord Chumley's, 
Altamonte Springs. 

Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis, 7 am., Buck's 
Tangiewood AA. closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's 

Episcopal Church. 
Longwood AA. closed, 8 p.m.. Rolling lulls Moravian 

(liurch, SR 434. 

Happy Senior Citizen Club of Fern Park will meet to 
discuss plans for a seven-day November cruise to San 
Juan, Puerto Rico, Movies will be shown about the trip 

he 	 dP 	 . J 	 lo,O P" 	 Lg 	 est  
and Prairie Lake, Fern Park, 1:30 p.m. 

SATURDAY. JULY 17 
Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First 

St. 
('asselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran. 

American i,eginn Auxiliary 5.1 hosts bingo every 
Satiintay at 12:45 p.ni. at 350 Orlando Dr., Sanford. 

MONDAY. JULY 19 
Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center, 
Sanford AA, closed, 8 p m., lI W. First St. 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 

('r)stal Like and Country Club, Lake Mary. 
Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., 

clubhouse Spring Oaks and SR 136. 

TUESDAY, JULY 20 
Sanford Lions Club, noon, holiday Inn. 
Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 pm, VFW building, 17-92. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

Light, Sanford. 
Seminole lions Club, I pin., Quality Inn, 14 and SR 

434. 
Casselberry Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., The Barony. 
Sanford Optimist Club, noon, Trophy Lounge, Bowl 

America. 
Parents Anonymous, for troubled parents, 7:30 p.m., 

Casselberry Community United Methodist Church, 
Longwood Area Sertonia Club, noon, Quality inn, 14 

and 434. 
Sanford Senior Citizens, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanfor&St'mlnole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

Building. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 21 
Sanford KIwanis, noon, Civic Center. 
Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose, 
Sanford Serenaders Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Civic Center, 
THURSDAY, JULY 22 

Sanford li/i, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a in . Mayfair Country Club 
Sertoma Club of Sanford, 12:15 p.m., Mayfair Country 

Club. 
South Seminole Optimist Club, 7:30 a.ni., Ramada 

Inn, Altamonte Springs. 
Sanford Civitan, 7:30 p.m., Spencer's. 

SISTER, Inc.. luncheon meeting at Holiday Inn, noon. 

Etening Hendd 
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_.v. 	is. UT 	1111 
Public Recordt of Seminole County, tried to revive him, and he was had lost his city job for refusing 
P lorldill. i k i 	10433 	Northwestern brushed to a hospital. But the ef. to take a lie detector test in a 
'5enue. Orlando, Florida, together forts failed. brutality 	investigation, 	lie 
w'tls Range. Refrigerator and Wall 
¶i 	Wall Cirpiting located therein 

Gilford had been in protective continued chasing drug dealers, 
'Ind  thereon custody since April, police said. however, 	aiding 	federal 	and 

DATED this 9115 day 0 	July. 1910 last month, admitting he fired state agencies. 
iSrilt 	

I Arthur H 	Beckwith. ,,.,
the Four shots that killed Cloud, No special watch was being 

Clerk Of the Circuit Court 	. Gifford unplicated Tampa bar kept on Gilford, officials said, 
By 	Lillian T 	Jenkins owner Victor Acosta and sev- because he hadn't seemed de. 
Deputy Clerk 	

i eral others in the case. pressed or disturbed. 
"t)'ish 	July 	Il. 1976 

0114 44 	 I 
-I, 
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Foreign Policy 

Not An Issue 

Here's a Lolumn dear to :be hearts of Seminole 

Around 	('ountians. It's about the amount of land taxes that 
will be required next year to run county govern. 
ment. 

It's also a projection column. And the projection 
I'd like to make at this point is that it will be cx- 

- 	tremely difficult to hold the county's millage to last 
year's established 5.40 mills. 

According to Property Appraiser Terry Goembel 
I' 	 the 1976 tax roll will generate the same amount of 

money as last year with 5.37 mills, a slight decrease 
From the 5.40 set by county commissioners. 

Before you think everything is coming up roses, 
however, consider the fact that about $500,000 in 

he Clock 	federal revenue sharing that was plugged into last 
year's budget will be missing from Fiscal 1976.77. 

y El) PRICKETT 	Also, there are 72 Federally-funded county jobs that 
won't be funded next year. 

The $500,000 depends on Congressional action. If 

federal government will come up with additional 
CETA funds. But CETA Director Jim Bedsole 
reports it's unlikely that additional money will be 
forthcoming. More than likely it'll be less and less 
each year as the CETA program winds down. 

It Is the dilemma of the county commission that 
these elected officials are asked to hold the millage 
down while citizens each year demand more and 
more services. Persons hardest hit by increased 
taxes are those on fixed incomes — the elderly and 

retirees. 
But no one likes to pay taxes. On the other hand 

everyone likes as many services as can be made 
available. 

That's the dilemma faced yearly by all elected 
officials. County commissioners, school board 
members and city officials alike must ask the same 
question: "how can I keep the millage down?" 	kl 

Congress extends its federal revenue sharing 
program, the money will continue to flow. But 
county officials won't plug the funds into the budget 
until they're sure what Congress intends to do. 

The county has the option of paying the salaries 
for the 72 workers. Or, they can be dropped from 
pa)T0IIS and their positions left vacant. The 
rationale behind the Comprehensive Employment 
and Training Act ICEM fund program was to 
create jobs with federal dollars that could later be 
funded with local money when Federal dollars were 
withdrawn. 

Seventy-two workers provide a wealth of ser-
vices to residents. If the jobs are cut then that 
means a reduction in services. If the county picks 
up the tab then that means the money must come 
from somewhere. And that somewhere is in the 
form of land taxes. 

Of course there's always the possibility that the 
On three occasions in recent weeks, Jimmy 

Carter has elaborated on what kind of foreign 
policy he would pursue if he is elected President, 
most recently to the r oreign roticy Association in 
W Vnrir City 

Mr. Carter has four handicaps as he begins to TOM TIED E 
establish his posture in world affairs. One is his 
penchant for vagueness or generalities. Another is 
his lack of experience in foreign diplomacy. A third Nader' s 
is that Americans generally do not exhibit much 
interest in foreign policy except in times of war, 
',vh2n it is too late. And finally, Mr. Carter must, in Pos ition 
the months between July and November, put as 
much daylight as he can between himself and 
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger. Eroding 

His proposed solution to the "Taiwan problem" 
is identical to the one enunciated by Mr. Kissinger WASHINGTON - All heroes become bores in 

recently. 	Mr. Carter frankly admitted that 	•q the end, but Ralph Nader? 

personally agree with the recent posture taken by Ten years ago when he published his classic 

Mr. Kissinger" toward Africa. He supports U. N. 
"Unsafe work on the cards citrus, 	at Any 

Speed", he was a worried-looking nobody with a 
resolution 242 as a peacekeeping tool for the Middle sense that the world was mad—and he was 
East, as does the Ford administration. Mr. Carter wonderful. Since then he has published 40 more 
also is in agreement generally with Mr. Kissinger books, organized into a dozen corporations, 

on 	U. S. 	policy 	toward 	the 	Panama 	Canal, hasn't said a positive word about anything on the 

cooperation with allies, our posture toward the continent - and appears increasingly to be 

Soviet Union, the need to reduce strategic arms wearing out his welcome. 

and 	balance 	conventional 	arms, 	international 
Assuredly, Big N always had critics. Cor-

poratlon barons, government flunkies - those 
financial policies, how to help underdeveloped kinds of people. Now, however, his worth is 
nations, and so forth, decreasing in the public sector. College kids 

There are differences also, such as Mr. Car- don't send him money so readily as before: the 

ter's desire to accelerate U. S. troop withdrawal press is not so easily manipulated to praise his 

from South Korea, but even that position is muted view; and, most importantly, there are even one 

and festooned with options. or two consumers who are beginning to wonder 

For the most part the Carter foreign policy 
about the wisdom of a man who, in the name of 
progress, would give the government of Wayne 

stand is high toned, but there was one troublesome hays, William Simon and Hubert Humphrey 
aspect. His sharpest differences with the secretary greater control over private industry. 

of state are over matters of personal style rather This erosion of public confidence in Nader did 

than substance. Mr. Carter was vigorous in at- not set in suddenly. It started, perhaps, when the 

tacking what he called the present "secretive,'Lone man of the people lobbied successfully for such 

Ranger' conduct of negotiations." things as automobile seatbelt buzzers. In the cld 

So far most of Mr. Carter's foreign policy 
days they would have guillotined a man for less. 
Nader was spared but cautioned: "Ralph, you 

addresses have been on a high plane, but it is early can't help humanity by driving it crazy." Nader 
in the campaign. 	. 	'. 	. 	- 	. 'responded by lobbying for buzzers on the ignition 

If the only differences that he finds with Mr. switch as well. 

ty sheriff's helicopter airlifted 
the sick youngster to Miami last 
Friday. John was near death. 

"They told its he could die," 
Cowley said. "IF we hadn't got-
ten here the Miami hospitali, 
it might have been too late," 

Lawson said RockY Mountain 
spotted fever is carried by ticks 
that feed off infected rats and 
other rodents. lie said John 
probably contracted the 
malady by coming into contact 
with blood From an infected tick 
rather than being bitten by one. 

The disease, which is not con-
tagious, is rare in Florida as 
well as the Rocky Mountain 
area, despite its name, Lawson 
said. It usually occurs in the 
mountainous areas of the Mid-
Atlantic states. 

He said the disease has 
caused symptoms of heart fail-
tire in the youngster and clott-
ing problems with his blood. 
But he said John will recover. 

Cowley said his son was pick-
ing ticks off a family dog days 
before the family left for Flori-
da on the Fourth of July week-
end. 

"In the summer, the ticks are 
pretty bad in the country," 
Cowley said. 

MIAMI tAI' — Six-year-old 
John Cowley came front South 
Carolina to visit his grand-
parents and see Disney World. 
lie is now in the Intensive care 
unit of a local hospital, afflicted 
with a rare disease. 

He never got to see Disney 
World. 

Doctors say John has Rocky 
Mountain spotted fever, a mal-
ady most frequently found in 
mountainous areas, but is re-
covering. 

"lie has responded very well 
to treatment," said Dr. Robert 
Lawson, chief of staff at Varie-
ty Children's Hospital. "Bar-
ring any unforeseen com• 
plications, he should pull 
through all right." 

The youngster's father, John 
Cowley of Piedmont. S.C., said 
the family first noticed some• 
thirw wrong - his temnperat!lre 
was 106 degrees — last Monday 
while they were visiting rela-
tives in Lake Worth. 

The temperature just ran 
right off the end of the thor-
mnomneter," Cowley said. "We 
thought it might be chicken pox 
at first." 

But doctors at a Lake Worth 
hospital feared something more 
serious, so a Palm Beach Coun- 

DON OAKLEY 

Suspicion 
Prevents 
Prof its 
Despite the importance of world trade to the 

economic strength of the United States, and 
despite the Fact that we are no closer to ener' 
independence than we were when the oil erit. 
bargo ended, the feeling in the nation and in 
Congress continues to be one of suspicion and 
hostility toward the multinational companies. 

This is due in part to a string of revelations 
concerning bribes to foreign officials, but also to 
a widespread and mistaken belief that corn-
panics doing business overseas take jobs away 
from Americans. 

Exports, in fact, create jobs, as well as pay for 
a lot of Arab oil. Iist year, the United States hi, 
a trade surplus of $11 billion, notes Gilbert F. 
Richards, chairman of the Budd Company, a 
worldwide supplier to the automotive, trucking 
and railway industries. 

In the First Quarter of 1976, however, there was 
a trade deficit of $1 billion. The country's sharp 
increase in industrial production is not showing 
up in higher exports. 

"If we are to create new jobs, sustain our 
economic recovery and pay for the energy wc, 
must import, American companies must have 
the full co-operation of our government," says 
Gilbert. Yet, he adds, "I have not heard any of 
our presidential candidates, even today, talking 
about how we can increase this country's export 
soles.." 

The whole concept of inultinatlonalism is 

Kissinger are personal, and if Mr. Carter hammers 	And this is what he had become, under attack, says another corporation head.  to a degree: 	
'Of course, there IS a little luck involved. , •' 

on this theme as the campaign develops, his 	arrogant. Once when he presented a $34.12 ticket 	 "No matter that U. S. multinationals have  
to Allegheny Airlines for a flight, he was 	 contributed enormously to the wealth of 'contribution" to the momentum of American 	apologetically refused a seat. The airline said it 	 Americans through their overseas activities, 

foreign policy will,be negative - he could stagnate 	had overbooked the flight, which was a hedge Letter To The Editor 	 says James B. Sherwood, president of Sea 
American foreign policy needlessly until a new 	against those ticketholders who traditionally do Containers, Inc., which leases marine cargo 
president takes office on Jan. 20. 	 not show at departure time. 	 Dislikes Doonesbury 	 Accreditation Urged 	 containers and other equipment. "Such ac. 

The airline said, correctly, that if the over. 	 tivities are difficult to understand and, 

The Demo  Platform 	booking procedure was not fllowed the fare Editor: 	 Dear Editor: 	 therefore, are suspect and probably 'bad." 
costs would eventually go up. To hell with higher 	I would like to see you drop the comic strip 	As a parent of pre school children and a former 	

Sea Containers', he says, does not pay bribes prices, said Nader, who earns $250,000 e year 	"Doonesbttry," by Garry Trudeau, from your educator, I ant very concerned that theSeminole nor conceal the true nature of its expenses. But it 
It is conventional to put down the national platforms of both 	himself, and besides has most of his fares paid 	newspaper. fie has depicted a number of CotintySchools are no longer accredited. During is genuinely concerned that the outcome of the 

major parties as nothing more than platitudes wrapped in 	by others. And he has sued. This is consumer unhealthy topics over the past months. I would my thirteen years in education I was a member controversy over questionable payments abroad 
ambiguity and swathed in several layers of political op. 	protection" 	 like to single out the most recent on of Monday, of the faculty of one high school and two 	by some companies will result in regulation by. portunism. 	 And yet Nader believes in nothing so much as July 5, 1976. The scene is a motel and one room Universities, all of which were accredited by the Congress that will make it and other U. S. 

But, in fact, the platforms of the two parties are likely to be 	opinions, his own: nuclear power must be contains a married congressman and his Southern Association of Colleges and Schools. 	
companies uncompetitive with foreigners. different in significant ways that tell a great deal about the 	stopped; safe automobiles must be manufac- secretary having a sexual relationship. 	The majority of the Southern Colleges are ac- 	

"As a rather small multinational we are no inierence in the parties. 	 Lured, however financilly impractical. the 	I call bar m ihldieii Iiuius bookstcres that credited by SACS.  It seems to me thzt 	match For Congress, no uiatkr how wrong they The pundits have !*en pronouncing eulogies for the funeral 	nation needs yet another bureaucracy acting for contain pornography and lascivious material, professional educators feel their institutions are may be," says Sherwood. "We feel our best if the two-party system For years but all of these have proved to 	consumers. 	 but how (in I police the supposedly family benefited by the standards of this organization 
he 	 defense is to segregate out a portion of our 

	

premature — and for'good reason. 	 Lately Big N has even been hinting of newspaper? 	 we 	should want our schools to meet 
these same foreign activities.." Traditions going back more than a century give each of the 	economic revolution; and though he does quite 	In the los Angeles Times, Judge MackIm 	standards. 

t o major parties a distinctive character, a personality profile 	well himself in the present system — in 1974 he Fleming said, "It is the experience of most 	Many of the colleges place students from non- 	Thus this past month the company decided to 
spelled out nowhere more clearly than in their national plat- 	raised $1.4 million from college students who judges, that sex crimes are frequently triggered accredited high schools on probation during their 	establish its Bermuda-based subsidiary, Sea 
forms, 	 checked off portions of their school fees to hint— by pornography . . . A any given time society first semester. This places the student at a 	Containers Atlantic, as an independent foreigi 

Party loyalty may be weaker than ever in America. 	he nonetheless is pushing for government of the contains unstable persons who may be triggered distinct disadvantage. Valencia College, School company in order to allow it to grow in overseas 
I Ayalties my sWft in a permn's lifetime or in a geographical 	John Kenneth Galbraith kind of socialism. 	to violence by exposure to sexually suggestive of Nursing, will not admit students from non. 	markets "with minimal interference by the 
region in response to changes in situation and attitude. 	 For many, Big N's ideas still have merit, even 	materials , , ," 	 ;ict're(bted high schools. 	 whims of the U. S. government." 

But that doesn't make party principles meaningless. 	excitement. But what is worrisome is that they 	The Bible tells us to "Mortify therefore your 	I cannot understand why a school system as 	The newly independent Bermuda concern will 
Allegiances change but the parties remain, 	 now smack, as does he. of zealotry. Big N was members which are upon the earth; fornication, large as Seminole County has not sought 	also escape paying taxes on its earnings to the U,' 

Examine for a moment the major planks of the Democratic 	born without a neutral gear, he would either be uncleanness, inordinate affection, evil con- Regional Accreditation before the present ac 	S. government, 
platform adopted by the platform committee in Washington. 	the man who saves us with foresight or destroys cupiscence, and covetousness." 	 crediting system was abolished. I strongly urge 	This response by one company to the current 

—Favoring national health insurance, 	 us through blindness. As time passes that choice 	Please help us omit this type of article which the School Board to seek admission to the antimulti nation mood may not be the beginning 
—Advocating a federally gtxiranteed annual income for the 	seems less and less appropriate. Undoubtedly, could tend to excite lustful desires. 	 Southern Association of Colleges and Schools. 	of a trend - although Sea Containers is not the 

poor. 	 Ralph Nader is still a wonder. lie Is offensive, 	 Larry I). Herman 	 Alice Edgin 	first to take such action - but it should certainly 
Supporting full pardons for all Vietnam war draft evaders 	through when he tries to walk on water. 	 Sanford 	 Altamonte Springs 	serve as a warning flag 

and individual pardons for deserters on a case-by-case basis. 
—Urging "horizontal" divestiture of corporations owning 

competing types of energy, such as coal and oil. 	 JACK ANDERSON 
Does anyone expect the Republican platform to include such 

planks. however thickly wrapped in cotton batting? 

The Democratic platform has been carefully framed, as the Old Pros Nervous About Jim Republican platform will be. Both deserve more careful and 
conscientious study than they will get from most voters and 	 my Carter  
commentators. 	 NEW YORK — Beneath the surface harmony, Democratic professionals and ideologists alike architect of Democratic supremacy, Franklin D. sacrifice of party principles, saved the South for 

as the Democrats assemble here to nominate who require the Familiar pledges of the flesh and Roosevelt, burst into American politics, 	the Democratic party. 
BERRY'S WORLD 	 Jimmy Carter, run ccnflicting currents of ap. spirit - which he resists giving in full measure. 	Instead of mean and elusive, they see Carter 	There is another aspiration, half-defined, 

prehen:ion and hope. 	 When Carter waxes effusive, it is about the as tough and prudent. They see a tactician who floating around Madison Square Garden, The 
The apprehension arises from both the nature Holy Spirit, not the more traditional objects of uutplanned, outmaneuvered, outlegged and nomination victory, won essentially without 

of the victory and the character of the man who Democratic veneration like economic planning, outlasted successive waves of opponents, a obligation to the old power centers and special 
won it. 	 the evisceration of oil companies and the strategist who won his victories in a way that interest groups, opens up a chance for Carter to Jimmy Carter ocerwhelmned the Democratic redistribution of income. 	 made possible the unifying of the party and the become a truly national leader, a no-sayer to the party by bypassing, even opposing, its 	lie has embraced his party's predilections creation of an electoral coalition of historic predators and parasites, a spokesman for the 
traditional bastions. His campaign effort was just enough 0 keep his primary opponents from significance, 	 unorganized and reticent, 
directed by an old Annapolis classmate here, a putting him in a box. The feeling persists that his 	These hopefuls feel that Carter, by his 	There is a dawning hope among the convening A 	 born-again church brother there and a local heart isn't in it and that a winnowing of aloofness from the old Democratic powers and Democrats that Jimmy Carter, by the direct lin maverick or an enthusiastic kid over yonder. 	Democratic shibboleths is ahead. 	 panaceas, has given the party a needed facelift to the people he forged in 20 primaries, by J It was an effort that began In 1972 in the 	The Carter personality is also a cause of in the nick of time. had the Democrats been reaffirmation of submerged but potent values, 

- 	 - 	

= middle of his term as governor of Georgia. He concern, He is aloof and inacessible even to caught in a traditional conservative vs. liberal by defeating without estranging his opponents, gathered his tight little circle of advisers aro'znd those who are given access. lie has also acquired contest, it is suggested, they figured to take a by burying the old rancors and recreating his him to discuss their next conquest. With an a palace guard before he has the palace. Even shellacking, 	 party as a truly national instrument is laying audacity that was breathtaking, they set their more disturbing to some, those who have his ear 	But the advent of Carter has blurred the the basis for the restoration of the moral sights upon the White blouse, 	 speak with accents not of ivy but of magnolia, party's vulnerability without surrendering its authority of the American government. The pursued the presidency with a dogged- 	There is a disgruntlement, too, about a Carter basic goals, has held together the old con- 	Those who know Carter say he is fully aware ness that sent Carter to Florida 63 times before mean streak beneath the surface amiability, a stituencies while ushering in new ones, of his opportunity to revive the flagging faith in he entered the Democratic primary there. The hardness beneath the engaging sincerity, a Reconciled southerners and evangelical the American System, to end the nationa strategy was to score a series of rapid, early political purpose behind the Billy Graham Christians — groups which only yesterday were deadlock and to rescue the people from the mire victories and let the momentum carry Um on to sennonette. On Democratic professional, ho rather wary of the party of Hubert Humphrey of cynicism. 
the nomination. Carter confidantes tell us that has come to know Carter, told us: "He's tough as and Ceurge McGovern - are attracted to 	If he should be elected, he has told associates, 

A,1C 

they concentrated their total effort on the first a warehouse rat." 	 Carter. 	
he would go into the White House as a man of 

primaries, that they had no plans beyond the 	But there was a note of admiration in the old 	To many, Carter's campaign as a Southerner simplicity, a man who believes in God and isn't 
'Tn's 

Pennsylvania Primary. 	 pro's voice. For despite the ambiguities and the who embraced the memory of Martin Luther afraid toy so. He would try to bring trust and z 	a net Ear ,',,,  Remember, we should not 
breathe its thr,  drink its water or eat any of its 	

Carter conquered by indirection. After i -  remoteness, Carter also offers the Democrats a King Jr., and Carter's crushing but gentle defeat integrity back to the White House, tie has said. 

	

junk foods!" 	
years of ingratiating himself with the public, he  new hope. They see In him an unexpected leader of Gcorge Wallace in the South, constituted a 	Maybe all this is just a Democratic pipe 
remains a frustrating]) elu.sivu' suitor to 	rxMeTiing political skills unseen since the great 	political mnasterplav. 'fhc heli'.e it hat, without dreani, but mabe it isn't 

Female Elephants 
Find Home At Zoo 

U.N. Security Council 

Hears Raid Complaints 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. tAP) —The Security Council 

today begins hearing a parade of Third World countries 
calling for condemnation of Israel for its commando 
rescue of more than 100 hostages from Uganda a week 
ago. 

Mauritiiis, Benin, Guinea and Guyana were to speak in 
the council debate in support of Uganda's charges that 

".p 	Israel committed "barbaric, unprovoked and naked 
aggression," 

The United States, trying to use the debate to focus 
attention on the hijacking and terrorism that caused the 
Israeli raid, was consulting with Israel and other allies 
about a resolution condemning international terrorism 
and establishing some sort of mechanism to deal with it. 

"We have not yet reached a consensus," Secretary of 
State Henry A. Kissinger told a news conference in 
Washington Saturday. He said if agreement was not 
reached, "we will put it forth ourselves." 

Australian Workers Strike 
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) — At least half of Australia's 

six million workers joined in a 24-hour strike today that 
halted all public transport and airline flights and affected 
major Industries. The protest is against changes in a 
national health plan. 

However, retail shops did a reasonably brisk business 
with about 80 per cent of sales personnel reporting for 
work. 

The first national strike in Australia's history was 
called by the Australian Council of Trade Unions (ACTU) 
to protest government changes in a national health 
scheme known as Medibank. Prime Minister Malcolm 
Fraser has announced plans to impose a 2.5 per cent levy 
on taxable income to pay for the plan, with an option for 
people to rejoin private health insurance funds, 

Christians Claim Victories 
BEIRUT, Lebanon IAPi - The Christians claimed 

today that their forces have overrun all Moslem 
strongholds in the Koura region of northern Lebanon and 
are "within grenade-throwing distance" of Tripoli, 
Lebanon's biggest Moslem city 60 miles north of Beirut. 

A Palestinian communique reported that Syrian troops 
and Links were "savagely shelling" the Nahr ci Bared 
and Badawi refugee camps on the northern and eastern 
edges of Tripoli with artillery and rocket launchers. 

The Palestinians also accused the Syrian army of at-
tacking their forces and those of their leftist Lebanese 
Moslem allies in eastern and southern Lebanon as well as 
in the north. 

Filipino Fishermen Killed 
MANILA, The Philippines i APi - The Philippine 

government news agent's' reported today that U.S. Navy 
planes killed two Philippine fishermen on June 28 in the 
same target practice area in which Navy bombing 
allegedly killed four fishermen on June 18. 

The Philippine News Agency said the report came from 
the defense department, but a spokesnmn for Defense 
Secretary Juan Ponce Enrile said the department had no 
official statement on the matter, 

A U.S. Navy spokesman said the Navy had no in 
formation on the deaths, 

AREA DEATH 
MRS. FANNIE I. ABRAM.S 	C. J. Coleman, Sanford; two - 
Mrs. Fannie I.. ( Kip) granddaughters, Mrs. Richard 

Abrams, 74, 3405 Palm Way, Willink, of Sanford, and Mrs. 
Sanford, passed away Sunday Stanley Welling of Paris, 
night. Born in Fulton County, Tennessee; 	Four 	great. 
Georgia, Mrs. Abrams lived in grandchildren and one nephew, 
Sanford for the past 54 years. Mr. Boyd Coleman, of Sanford. 
She was a member of the First 	Brisson Funeral Home in 
United Methodist Church, charge of arrangements, 
member of the NARP, active 
with senior citizens.  

Survivors include one 	Funeral Notice 
,daughter, Mrs. Robert M.  

Jones, Sanford; one sister, Mrs. 

BUFFALO, N.Y. i API — The 
Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals has unlo-
added a pair of five-ton prob-
lems at the Buffalo Zoo. 

Erie County SPCA officials 
confiscated two elephants in a 
suburban park over the week-
end and accused their owner of 
mistreating them. 

Thomas H. Collins, SPCA su-
perintendent, charged William 
Morris of Tampa, with a 
misdemeanor violation of the 
New York State Agricultural 
Markets Law. Morris pleaded 
innocent and was released on 
bail. 

Col l i ns said Morris kept the 
two female elephants in a trail-
er that was steeped in as touch 
as three feet of manure. He also 
said the trailer contained a 
large hole in which either e le- 

phant might easily have broken 
a leg. 

The animals had been given 
no food or water during a 
twelve-hour period Friday 
other than a small amount of 
grass, according to Collins. 

"The stench and the condi-
tions in which those animals 
were being kept was deplor-
able," Collins said. "If I didn't 
arrest him, I would have been 
shirking may duty. 

"But after impounding the 
elephants, I had a big problem. 
You can't put a five-ton ele-
phant in the SPCA garage." 

A trucking firm lodged the 
pachyderms for one night. They 
",re moved to the zoo Satur-
day. 

"They've agreed to house the 
elephants for as long as it takes 
to make a determination in the 
case," Collins said. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
JULY 10 'l'iowantiolvnn Hall 

ADMISSIONS G.O. }Iawthoren Jr. 
Sanford: Walter Koeller 
linda Davis John Taylor 
Sandy K. George Annette L. Ware 
Firming F. Luke Doris I.. Williams 
Elsie Moore Angela Bogeajis, DeBary 
Barbara Perkins James F. Neff, Deltona 
Margaret A. Redmuan Nadine G. Weaver, Deltona 
Lucille Robinson Helen 	M. 	Remusat, 	Lake 
Elsie Rosetine Mary 
Marie L. Vincent Annie 	Campbell, 	Lake 
Edward Wallace, Altamonte Monroe 

Springs Gent' Murph,, Titusville 
Joseph W. Hayes, DeLeon 
Springs I) IS t'II A RGES 

r 

A8RAMS, 	MRS 	FANNIE 	L. 
4 	Iii ......- 	 -,,- 

IMlI LJd.L I 	: 	X)I,Iit.', 	I )tttOfil ''''''''' U  

b (KIP)- 	Funeral 	%ecvic,s 	r  Angela I.. Carpenter 
Mr 	 I. Fannie 	Abrams (Xi) Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	William 

Runner A. Gooding 
died Sunday night. *iii b. 

'rid 	tO 30 	m wednay at at 	a (Sandy i George, boy Donald Johnson 
Lena F. Lockley UrstOn Funeral Home with Rev 

i t 	King oftc4atung, assisted by I)LSCIlAiWFs Helen S. McDonald 
ev 	Marvin 	Buckner 	Burial Sanford: Patrick F. McIntosh 

*ol be 	in 	Oatlawn 	Memorial Louise Clements Kathr',n M. Semiielsberger 
Debra Coleman U.,,.,. 	.t 

-:c- 
,. rt.,q"'_5.j  _.-5• C 

;,'.,TC. •L.....; 

, 
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It makes 
a difference 

It helps it a Unily yoinq through a mine of 
loss can have a source to turn to for inforrnj 
lion, advice, and help. We try to be that 
source in a sincerely concerned way. 

GRAMKOW 
FUNERAL HOME 

1.10 ci SIT A1141'()14 t ti(ftfl m VAIU I 
' 

SANI I1U, t LOHIlJA i 

mitt Ill 101`0 i?' i' 1 'i  
'Iii I l.'  L  

Christopher B. Cottoi 
Samuel Dunn Jr. 
Lura N. Hague 
Mary Low Hampton 
Nina M. Moran 
Donald Shuler 
('ynthis Tabor 
Thomas B. Thurston 
Jeannette Williams 
Donald A. Ewen Jr. 
Walter A. (',Ioger, DeBary 
Salvatore Russo, DeBary 
Ithonda Saeid, DeBary 
Joyce It. Watson, DeBary 
Pearl F. Zacchero, DeBary 
Harriet It. Terwedo, Deltona 
Robert C. Mcolvin, Osteen 

JULY Il 
AL)M 155 IONS 

Sanford: 

Pastis Elected 

Trustee 

Dr, 	Nicholas J. Past is, 
Sanford, has been elected to the 
hoard of trustees of the 
American Lung Asstxiation of 
Central Florida, an association 
which covers an eight4'nunt 
area in Central Florida. Ile 
loins Sanford surgeon, Dr 
Kenneth Wing, on the board. 

FLORIOA 

ARRIVE ALIVE 
Ii 	1,lJ4.HIN€ STATE - 	 I 

'fl'U 3 11. 	1) VLJ 
Michael Fisher, Altamonte 

Springs 

Jammies U. Robichaud, 
Altamonte Springs 

Darlene Robinson, 
('asselbt'rry 

Shirley A. Matthews, DeBary 
Pearl C. West, [)eB.ary 
Edith V. Anderson, Deltona 

Lucy Byrne Deltona 
Marija Ivancevich, Deltona 
llielni4i I.. Mills, Deltona 

Karl Hos&'nberger, Deltona 
Ann Simas, Lake Mary 
Eddie Cobb. Oviedo 

WEATHER 
Sunday's high 93, today's low 

l. Rainfall .12 Inch. 
artIs cloudy through 

Tut'sdas with a chance of af-
ternoon and evening thun-
dershowers. highs in the low 90, 
lows in the i0s. Rain probability 
50 per cent. 

EXTENDED FOI3E(.'AS'T 
Scattered thundershowers 

malni) during the afternoon 
and crning hours. highs in the 
upper SOs and low 90s. Lows in 
tht'70s to around SO in the Keys. 

Tuesday's Daytona [leach 
tides: high 10:00 a.m.. 10:19 
P.M., low 3:42 a.m.. 3:476 P.M. 
Port ('anaseral: high 9:33 a.m. 
10:01 p.m., low 3:29 a.m., 3:44 
p.m. 



Detroit Pitcher Talks It Over With Baseball 

Fidrych, Jones To Square Off In AlImSi- ar Game 
Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, July 12, 116-7A 

All-Stars Face New Smyrna Tonight 
see an  III 

I , : 0 i 

By I IAL 11O('K 
AP Sports Writer 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) If ABC, televising the 
All-Star game, ever wants to add some zing to the 
coverage, it could hang a microphone around the 
neck of young Mark Fidrych and tune in on the 
rookie pitcher's conversation with the baseball. 

Fidrych. 9.2 with Detroit, will open for the 
American League in Tuesday night's 47th clash 
with the two leagues. He'll be opposed at the start 
by San Diego's sensational Randy Jones, who 
reached the All-Star break with a National League 
record 16 victories and only three losses. 

Jones is just 26, but he's been around. He lost 22 
games two years ago, but turned that around by 
winning 20 last season. The fans are familiar with 
the frizzy-haired left-hander. 

But Fidrych is a new act. A 21-year-old right- 

	

Baseball 	
NATIONAL LEAGUE 	 '. iso. WCrawford, SIL, 346, 

EA $I 	 McBride. SIL. 
 GB 340 

	

. 	

345. Grilfey, Cm, Youth Leaguers Begin Tourneys W L PcI 

' 	

C . 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 	Phila 	 56 25 691 	 RUNS Rose. Cm, 7$; Grilfey, - i am sick and tired of the National League 

beating us," said AL Manager Derrell Johnson., 
"We'll use the best players who give us the chance 
to win. I think we have the pitchers who can do t. 
Job they're suppose to do - beat the other league." 

Johnson's roster included one last minute 
change. Oakland second baseman Phil Garner was 
added to the AL squad to replace rookie Willie 
Randolph of the New York Yankees, who is nursing 
an injured knee. 

Atlanta pitcher Andy Messersmith, who was 
selected for the National League's squad 1 
Manager Sparky Anderson begged off with a 
hamstring injury and was replaced by teammate 
Dick Ruthven. But the injured Braves' ace was 
well enough to pitch eight innings Saturday night 
against the New York Mets. 

district showdown. The winner advances 
to Wednesday's 6 p.m. game against the 
Sanford Continental All-Stars. 

On Tuesday, host Clermont and San-
ford National All-Stars meet at 6 and 
Sanford American All-Stars take on 
Groveland at 8. 

Should Sanford's AL and NL squads 
win they would play Wednesday at 8 for 
the right to play in Thursday's - 

championship game. 

York 
W L ,. 	GB New 	York 

46 35 	Sf.R 
42 	573 

tO 
13, 1 

Cm. 68. Schmidt, Phi, 66; Monday, 
Chi, 63, Morgan, Cm, 6 

Boston 
So 

40 
31 

40 
617 St 	Louis 36 46 	439 70', PUNS BATTED IN- 	G.Foster. It's 	tournsment 	time 	for 	Sanford Thursday at 6 for the championship 

ifliOrt' 10 42 
500 	9 
188 	10; 

Chicago 
MontreI 

36 
75 

io 	429 
57 	375 

211 1 
29 

Cm, 72, Kingman, NY. 69, Morgan, 
Cm, 62; Schmidt, Phi, 61. 	i Pere., youth league baseball teams with one game. 

eland 
Detroit 

38 
38 

41 
II 

491 	ii west Cm, 59. squad going into action tonight at Sanford Senior League all-stars selected in- 
hre 34 41 

181 	II 
436 	II', Los 	Ang 

53 
, 

31 	616 
39 	517 6 

HITS 	Pose, Cm, 117. Mn,'tariez, 
Al l, 	it?. 	A Oliver. 	Pqh, 	107; Memorial Stadium and another three dude Price Baker, William Frederick, 

West 5.n 	Diego 43 44 	494 101 2 Buckner, LA, lOS. Garvey, LA, 104, poised on the sidelines waiting for their Kevin Wright, David Fall, Duane Lee, City n 	
- 

51 
ii 

31 
38 

622 
537 	' 7 Atlanta 

5,n 	Fran 

47 
4° 

44 
45 17', 

DOUBLES- Madlock, Chi, 22. 
Zisk, 	Pgh, 	2i. 	Simmons, 	SIL. 	21, turns later this week Ricky Mann, Louis 	Lively, 	Donald 

fas 

- 	kland 
iflh1'SOt,i 

44 
39 

II $19 	9', 35 5 	402 19', & Maddox. Phi. 70, Montanel, All, Sanford's 	Senior 	League 	All-Stars Lively, 	Eddie 	Bussard, 	Scott 	Milson, 
caqo 37 

44 
45 

170 	17' 
151 	14 

Saturday's 
Chicago 	It. 	San 

Results 
rrancisco 6 

20 	Winfield. SD. 20. 
TRIPLE—TySOn.StL,9, DCjish, face New Smyrna tonight at 6 in the Tony 	Dunkinson, 	Kenny 	Perry, 	Billy 

' 	California 
Saturday's 

35 52 102 	18', Pittsburgh P 	CinCinnati I Phi, 8. Geronimo, Cm. I. D Parker, opener of the district tourney. Holly Hill Griffith, Brian Burgess and Chad Roll. Results 
:Mrinta 	4. 	Boston 7 

Philadelphia 
2 

S 4, San 	Diego o Pqn, 7. W.Davis, 50. 7 
HOME RUNS--Kingman, NY, 30 and Ormond Beach play at 8, then the Meanwhile 	in 	Clermont, 	the 	Little 

City 

V'M lwaukee 
1, Detroit I New York 1, 	Atlanta 7 Schmidt, Phi. 23. &Foster, Cm, I?. action 	shifts 	to 	New Smyrna 	Beach Major League tourney opens tonight with 3. 	Texas 

Oakland 	1, 	Cleveland 
1 

3 
$1 	LOUiS 	5 
Houston 	A. 

fl5 	Aelps 	3 
Montreal 	2 

Monday, Ch', IS; W Robinson, Pqh, 
II, Morgan, Cm. 	. 	Ceno, 	, Tuesday, The tourney returns to Sanford Tavares facing Silver Springs in a sub- 

Can the expected capacity crowd of 61,000, in-
cluding President Ford, expect the usual antics SPORTS from the rookie who is nicknamed "The Bird"? 

"1 hope I won't change," he said. "It'll be the 
same game." 

IA—Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Monday, July 12, 1976 	Fidrych will be only the second rookie pitcher to 
- 	 1111111111111111 start an All-Star Game. The only other one was 

Dave Stenhouse of the Washington Senators, who 
hander, he has captivated Detroit fans with his 	pitched the first two innings in what developed into 
exuberance. When he works, he thinks nothing of 	a 9-4 AL victory in 1962. 
going down on all fours to smooth out the pitcher's 	Those were the days when the Americans still 
mound to his specifications. He cheers for his field- 	held the upper hand in All-Star competition. Since 
ers and perhaps most important are his exortations 	the 1962 victory, the AL has won only once while the 
to the baseball. 	 Nationals have taken a dozen games for an over-all 

	

Before he delivers the pitch, Fidrych discusses 	27-18-1 edge in the series. 
direction and location with the baseball. No one 	Recent NL domination of the All-Star series has 
except the Tiger rookie knows if the ball answers 	been a growing source of embarrassement for the 
him. 	 Americans. 

John Lister 
-  	. 	 ~ 	...... _. - . _ 

Yankees' Figueroa 
Shuts Out Chicago 
For Victory No. 10 

Ashlock Challenges 
German Champion 
To Fight Gene Wells 

1 Spain 1!9nc,vGS-  

Spanish Golfer 
SOUTHPORT, England (AP) - There was only one 

journalist from Spain known to be at the British Open to 
see his young countryman Severiano Ballesteros leap into 
the international golfing spotlight. And that sportswriter 
didn't write a word. 

lie told his boss earlier that he would be at the Open on 
vacation, and asked if his paper wanted a story. His boss 
said no. 

That's the way it is in Spain, and even more so in the 
rest of Europe. Soccer is king, with sports such as cycling 
and rugby ahead of golf. 

So while young Severiano caught the imagination of 
Americans, British, Japanese and others where the Open 
was televised, he probably remains a relative unknown in 
his own country, where it was not shown. But his exciting 
performance - he led for three rounds against the best in 
the world before falling to Johnny Miller in the final round 
Saturday - is a swing in the right direction for golf on the 
continent. 

Miller won it with a finalrcur.d 66 for 279 and the largest 
margin of victory - six strokes - in more than 40 years at 
this event. Ballesteros, who shared the lead after the first 
round and held it alone after the second and third rounds, 
faded to a 74 and need an eagle and birdie on the final two 
holes to get that. 

lie wound up tied for second with Jack Nicklaus who fin-
ished with a 69. 

"Ile gave the biggest boost possible for European golf," 
said Gaetan Morgue D'Algue of France, the publisher of a 
golf magazine and a man who also runs many European 
golf tournaments. 

know the French pros got very excited about 
Ballesteros, and if he had won, there would have been 20 
Spaniards tr)ing to qualify for the Open next year." 

Despite its secondary status in Spain, that country still 
is far ahead of the rest of Europe in the sport, and Morgue 
D'Algue felt sonic IS Spaniards could do well in the Open. 

Ballasteros says he will try for the U.S. tour in 1978 after 
he serves his military duty. 

Of his showing in the British Open, he seems to have a 
bright future Indeed. The 19-year-old farmer's son held a 
two-shot lead over Miller starting the final round but 
slumped to a 74 to finish in a second place tie with Jack 
Nicklaus at 285. 

Aside from Miller, Ballesteros and Nicklaus, Ray Floyd 
was the only other golfer to break par at 286 over the 7,001. 
yard Royal Birkdalc course. 

Chicago 1. New Yo, k I 	 Sunday's Games 	 II 	- 	 - 

' 	
t' 

Baltimore S. California 2 	 Philadelphia 3, Sari Diego 0 	STOLEN BASES- Cedeno, Htn. 
Sunday's Games 	 Atlanta 9, Nw York 8 	 28, Brock, StL, 26. Taveras. Pgn, 

L1'_-tPD4-ewngS 	
San Francisco 2, Chicago 0 	PITCHING (7 Decisions) - I\Jortoi 	Sto 	S 

etro 	6, kansas City 5. 17 	Pittsburgh S. Cincinnati , 	23. Morgan, Cm. 23. Lope's, LA, 23 

York S. Chicago 	 Lc 	Ar.qc Ic's 3. ,l Luuis 6 	Rhoden, LA. $0. 1.000. 2.91 P Juries, r" Boston 6, Minnesota i 	 1O,,%ton I, Montreal 0 	 SD. 16 3. 847.753 Mtiack, NY. 102. 
- 	Milwaukee 6 5, Texas 31, 2nd 	 Today 's Games 	 833, 2 64 Atcala, Cm. 77. 718. 1 79 

- 	- 	 1, .C74',. 	 )fl,9 3 71.0 151 KA,it, Phi.9 3 7141 

game. 10 innings 	 No g,)mes scheduted, All Star 	Norman. Cm, 7 2. .778, 285 Carlton, 	

I, Opponen  But 
names 	 All S'ir 

0a6 lind 9. Cleveland 3 	 791 T Grilfin, Mtn, 52, 714, 501 
Today's Games 	 STRIKEOUTS -Seaver, NY, 127. 

Mssrsniith, All, 106. J. Richard, Htn, IFre a 	 a,or League 	ID). P N;ekro, All, 96, loliCh, NY, 
90 

Leaders 	 It Isn't Easy 
AMAZING ', Minor Leagues 

~Vl_ , 	
American League 

OFFER 	IIATTING (200 at bats) C. Brett. 	 SOUTHERN LEAGUE 	 SAN DIEGO tAPi 	Ken 	"Middleton was cut in the 
KC, 36.5. McRae, '(C. 3.17. Bostock, 	 EaAtq,,O,v,s,on 	 Norton dispatched his trial 	mouth, bruised around the eye 

ri

Mm, 332; LeFlore. Del, .330. 	OrI.00O 	 its 	a.0 	horse foe after a harder time 	and was hurt while not return- Carew, Mm, .326 	 JIcksonulie 	 ill 	A 6.11 I 
- 	 " 	 RUNS North, Oak, 55; P White. Sauanna' 	 e. 	• 	than he'd expected and admits 	ing anything," explained Jor- 

NY. SI. Otis. '(C. 51. Rivers, NY. s. 	cariotee 	 1 4 Is 316 U , he'll have to he sharper, dan. "lie could have been badly WAitfVflO,,,llOa Carew, Mn. 	
6 1 boo 	stronger and lighter to beat 	hurt In the time remaining." RUNS BATTED IN- Chambliss. COtumbui 	 ' ' 's79 	Muhamiiiad Ali for the heavy- 	Norton actually fought hard 

	

- 	
PlY, 57. Mayberry. '(C. 56; 	Cf'nannnga 	 9 17 179 7 
Burroughs, Tx, 56. Ystr:emskl, '"'" 	 S Is 261 ll 	weight boxing championship. 	about one minute in each round 
Bsn. 53. Otis. '(C. SI 	 Sunday',R.xults 

HITS C. Brett, '(C, in. MCRAC 	J,cksonuIl, 	6. 	Orlando 	7 	Norton, the ex-Marine slated 	except for the fifth and seventh .  
'(C, 105. Carew, Mm. 105, Rivers, 	

%4v 
4"&h 	S. 	Criarione 	I 	to fight Ali on Sept. 28 in New 	when he belted the 2071 .pound. 

- 	 410 	 NY. lOt, LeFlore. Oct. 100 	. 	 C"atonooga 	1. 	Krc..11r 	
' Today's Games 	 York, stopped Larry Middleton 34-year-old Middleton most of 

c- 	-"Palk , 
	 DOUBLES -McRae,  K C. 21. 	ColumbuS at a MoritOc,"n, 

Rivers. NY. 20, Carty, Cie, 19. 	Or l ando 	, 	JaciSo 

	

in the 10th arid final round of 	the rounds. In the sixth. Mid- 
Hargrove, Tea. 19, Otis. '(C, IS 	(l'A?I011. .,, Savar'n..r, 	 their fight at San Diego Satur. 	dleton was knocked into the 

TRIPLES- C. Brett, 	'(C. 	9. at CPa'lariCq., 	 day. 	 ropes. 
Garner. Oak, 8 LCF lore, Del, 6 	 lie 31-year-old Norton domi- 	The ex-Marine gambled by 
Tied With 5 	 FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE 

HOME RUNS- Bando11! . Oak, 19, 	 NOftSieflDiaii,00 	 nated the fight, leading on all 	taking this light but he needed a - 	 W L. PCI. GE  cards, but he admits, "My 	final tune-up for his bout - 	 Hendrick. dc, I?. YstrzemskJ, Bsn, Tampa 	 49 36 576 

	

- 	16, L May, Bat, II, Rice, Bsn, 13 	LItIarwJ 	 17 ii 553 2 	trainer, Bill Slayton, wanted 	against Au which could earn the 
'I STOLEN BASES- North. Oak. 12, 	51 Prteettur 	 11 16 	' 

Patek, '(C. 35. Baylor, Oak. 36, 	W-nlem' HIurin IS 50 117 is 	 the bout to go 10 rounds. I tried 	challenger $2.5 million or more. 

	

curi..1e ii dctctcu t.'arl'ç 	(Arew Mm 34 Camp8e!I. o 	
Southern Omyiuica 	 to (lotlIlle cross him and end it 	1k' earned just !),000 for Yam 	 si IS 593 

	

Take advantae of th:s fact 	28 	 e Laudera' 	 II iO 	i' earlier but I just didn't get the 	beating Middleton and a loss 
i Ic HI N C. 	it 	Decisions) -- 	W Palm R.a(t' 	II14 	'' Jot) done. 	 would have jeopardized his title 

	

By tkin some tune 	Garland, Bal, 10 I. 909. 7 27 Bird. 	Pcn'par Ba<ri 	I) $t 391 Il 
Saturday's Rulti 	 ''At'tuallv, I didn't want to 	fight. 

	

Once Ci year and qcttin; a 	XC. 9 I. 900. 2 56 W Campbell, Mm. 	
Fort L 	evale S Pi'par Bear" I) 10 7. 5]). 319 F idrych, Dcl. 9 2. .5 18, 	P,Ai4mi 00 49.s' Pi' 	h"I5 I 	 peak for thus fight. I want to 	''My fighter was 30-1 going in checkup The you'll k" 	178 Leonard, '(C, 9 3. 750. 2 	PeIflSburI 	,,i-lari0 I 	 peak for All. I plan to weigh 	and he put up a great fight," ho'.'; health'.' 	u are Then 	Kern, CIt, 6 2. 750, 2.fl Vuckovich, 	Tampa I. Wntel "l,en 2

about 211) and I'll be stronger 	declareti Mitidleton's manager 

	

.11 know ..:w to keep 	Chi. 62. 750. 396 D. Ellis, NY, 101, 	 Sunday 's Result 
711, 3 74 	 1oq LaudPr0.le 2 POmpnO Bear" and faster." 	 Nick Trotti. ''It was a shame way Ho ,r ihct;i 	STRIKEOUTS 	

St Petmsb,rg ,,l lIseIand p 'a n 

	

Ryan. Cal, 166; 	00 	 Norton, weighing 222 	and 	the fight was stopped." 
::. 	i.

A, 	~ -. -.'. 	 " 1* 
	

fanan, Cal, 126. Blylevtn, Tea, 	Tampa at W rile' H),rfl. ppd 'a" 	fighting before a hometown 	Going into the Ali fight, Nor. 121, JenkinS. flsn. 135. Hunter. NY, 	 9,ari I American 	I 	 Today'S Games 	 e'rossd, heard boos when referee ton carries a 37.3 record with ii) 
Man'. at Pon'panO fleach 	 Rudy Jordan of IAs Angeles 	knockouts. lie avenged his loss National League 	 Corl 1, 	l 

	

udmal. at 'Aes' Palm 8#80Cancer SocIety 	
BATTI NG (200 Al bats )- 	Ta"pa at ae'aa '" 	 stopped the fight at 2:07 of the to Jose l..uis Garcia by 

A Olivcr, Pm;", 3 	.51 Pohnson. 	V, n'.-. 	' ' 11~: trl-i.11 	final round. Middleton's man- 	knockout. Then he divided with 
ager also screamed foul and Ali and was knocked out by 

	

1 	didn't tl,ink the fight should 	Foreman in a title fight at Ca. 
I' lk't'fl slipped, 	 racas, Venezuela. 

By JOHN NELSON 
AP Sports Writer 

Ed Figueroa will spend the 
All-Star break with his family 
this year, but he knows his time 
is coming. 

After firing a three-hit shut-
out Sunday in New York's 5-0 
victory over the Chicago White 
Sox, Figueroa reflected on his 
role with the Yankees and his 
own stature in baseball. 

"It is my second year in the 
big leagues." said 27-year-old 
native of Puerto Rico. 

L.ast year I had only seven 
wins before the All-Star Game. 
This year I have 10," said Fig-
ueroa, lO., the third Yankee 
pitcher to win 10 games before 
nudseason. The other two are 
Catfish Hunter and Dock Ellis. 

In other American League 
games, Detroit nipped Kansas 
City 6-5 in 12 innings, Boston 
defeated Minnesota,64, Balti-
more beat Califoruia 3-1, Oak. 
land whipped Cleveland 9-3 and 
Milwaukee took two from 
Texas, 6-3 and 54 in 10 innings. 

Going into Tuesday's All-Star 
Game in Philadelphia, the Yan-
kees led Boston by 9 games in 
the Al, East Penant race. 

Oscar Gamble's two-run, 400-
foot homer in the second inning 
gave the 6-foot right-handed 
Figueroa all the firepower he 
needed to give the Yanks their 

Epstein, Moor: 
Singles Winners 

Ed Figueroa is the third 
member of the New York 
Yankee pitching staff to 
win 10 games before the 
All-Star break. The 
others are Catfish Hunter 
and Dock Ellis. 

ninth victory in 10 games be-
tween the two teams this sea-
son. 

Figueroa allowed three sin-
gles, gave up two walks and 
struck out four. Chicago starter 
Bart Johnson, 7-8, seeking his 
fifth straight victory, took the 
loss. 

Tigers 6, Royals 5 
Rusty Staub's two-out, 12th. 

inning single scored John 
Wockenfuss and gave Detroit 
its victory. Wockenfuss had 
walked and advanced to third 
on successive sacrifice bunts 

John Hiller, 84, got the victo-
ry in relief, while Steve Mm-
gori, 3-1, was tagged with the 
loss. 
fourth inning. 

Red Sax 6, Twins I 
Fred Lynn ignited a 13-hit 

Boston attack with a first-in-
ning home run, his sixth of the 
year, and Ferguson Jenkins 
evened his record at 84 in Bos-
ton's win. 

Orioles 3, Angels 1 
Reggie Jackson blasted a 

two-run homer off Nolan Ryan 
and Dave Pagan, in his first 
start for Baltimore since being 
traded from the Yankees in 
June, earned his second victory 
in five decisions this season. 

A's 9, Indians 3 
Bill North drove In two runs, 

scored three more and extend-
ed his league-leading stolen-
bases mark to 42 with a single 
swipe in Oakland's victory. The 
A's have won seven of their past 
eight games. 

Brewers 6-5, Rangers 3-4 
hank Aaron homered in the 

10th inning to give Milwaukee a 
sweep of its doubleheader with 
Texas and a sweep of their five-
game series. The Rangers now 
have lost six in a row. 

Aaron's 340-foot homer into 
the left field stands was his 
ninth of the season and 754th of 
his career. 

Milwaukee tied the nightcap 
4-4 in the ninth on run-scoring 
singles by Bernie Carbo. who 
had a two-run homer earlier in 
the game, and Robin Yount. Bill 
Castro, 2.0, got the victory in 
relief. 

Jim Slaton picked up his 10th 
victory against six losses in the 
opener as Gorman Thomas's 
two-run double highlighted Mil-
waukee's five-run seventh in-
ning. 

By LOUIS SAPS IS 
Herald Correspondent 

Orlando boxing 	promoter 
Pete Ashlock has wired an offer 
to the newly crowned world's 

it 
junior middleweight chain- 

, 

pion, 	Germany's 	Eckhard 
--w L 

defend his title 	"Irish' 
Dagge, 	challenging 	him 	to , 

against i. Gene Wells, and according to 
Ashlock's 	"Director 	of 

/ Boxing". 	Bruce 	Trampler. / 
"chances are good that the light 
will take place within a few I lltlS11' GENE WELLS scorr ClARK 
months." 

Trampler went on to explain, take any chances in losing his pion Hans Orsolics; the United 

"We have a tentative date of impending 	title 	chance, States champion Mike Baker 

September, if, and it's a big If, Trampler answered, 'No, he and the world's welterweight 

we can iron out the financial is not. champion Angel Espada. 

negotiations." "In fact, I intend to use him "Palladin has beaten such 
Dagge recently won his 154 July 20th at the Orlando Sports people as Tom Bethea, who is 

pound 	title 	when 	he 	forced Sthdiuiii. I am in negotiations currently the No. 1 ranked light 
Elisha Obed to conceeti in the with three top drawer fighters heavyweight 	in 	the 	world; 
10th roupd of their June 18th and if I can bring any one of Willie Warren; Rocky Halliday. 
bout in Berlin. them in, a Wells win would just He also fought a draw with the 

Down in the fourth round, about force Dagge to fight us." No. I ranked middleweight in 
Dagge was able to bounce back The three that Trampler the world, Bobby "Boogaloo". 
and batted Obed so badly in the referred to are Trinidad's Matt Watts; and was the last man to 
10th stanza that the undefeated Donovan, 	Washington 	D.C.'s defeat Rodrigo Valdez, beforr) 
Bahamiaii threw tip his hands, Ralph Palladin, and Miami's Valdez lost for the first time in 
turned 	his 	back 	on 	his Gene 	"Mini-Muhammad 	

" six years when he was beaten, 
challenger and walked back to Wells. by Carlos Monzon. Palladia has 
his corner in defeat. Trampler explained why he only lost three times in a career 

The new champion is the first feels a win over any one of this that dates back to 1966 and that: 
German to hold a world's title trio would insure Wells a bout figure alone tells you what kind 
since Mat Schmeling was the with Dagge."Donovan holds of fighter he is. 
heavyweight 	champion, 	46 wins over sonic of the finest "Wells is Gene's namesake; 
years ago, in 1930, fighters in the world, including: and he just returned from a' 

When 	asked 	if 	Wells 	was Carlos 	Marks, 	Jose 	Martin triumphant tour 	of 
	 Europe 

rim,' in wait 	around and riot Flares: 	the 	European 	t'ham- 

— — — — — — — — — — — — — — 

HOWTOERASEAGOOD 
PART OF YOUR FUTURE... I 

04
isk.~,m-200  

. w1were utigge saw rum in acuonq 
and knows what kind of fighter 

But Anything Goes In The National League he is. Also. the publicity from a . 
Gene Wells versus Gene Wells 
fight should be nothing short of: 
sensational and it should be 
heard even over in Germany. 

"Of the three I am hoping to Use Of All-Star Hurlers Curbed By AL Chief get Donnovan because he holds 
a KO win over Palladin when 
they fought in Baltimore. If 

By BRUCE IA)W1T1 	 role — and found a victory in the process as Los Angeles his primary job is as a reliever. Willie Montanez, who had San 1)icgo hitS. can't get him then I am going 
AP Sports Writer 	 beat St. Louis 9-6. 	 driven in three runs earlier with a pair of singles, drove in 	Astros I, Expos 0 	 after Palladin and then finally 

How well a pitcher does is up to the man himself. But 	In the rest of the NI.., Ed Ilalicki baffled Chicago with a three more with a game-winning double. 	 Andujar's shutout was his third of the season. "I've Wells. I will do everything in 
when he does it Is up to his manager, especially around two-hitter as San Francisco beat the Cubs 2-0, Jim Kaat 	Stilton pitched two-hit ball for three relief innings and been sick for about four or five days," he admitted af- my power to see that Gene gets 
All-Star time ... in the National League, anyway. 	pitched a nine-hit shutout in Philadelphia's 3-0 victory got his victory when the Dodgers jumped on St. Louis for terwards. "I felt dizzy before the game. But I love a chance to become the first 

The American League, having dropped 12 of the last 13 over San Diego, Joaquin Andujar did the same in seven runs in the seventh inning, three of them scoring on baseball. Every time 1 go out there, I give 200 per cent. lighter from Central Florida to 
niidseason classics, has been given an order by At, Houston's 1-0 squeaker over Montreal and Pittsburgh Reggie Smith's homer. 	 The way I was hustling, no one could tell I was sick. You ever bring home a world's title: 
President Lee MacPahil the last three years - don't use defeated Cincinnati 8-5. 	 (;lanlc 2, Cubs 0 	 have to be a man to play this game." 	 to this area." 
any of your All-Star hurlers on the Sunday before the 	Matlack, the winner of last year's All-Star Game, had 	hlalicki, who pitched a no-hitter against the Mets last 	The man who gave him the game was Leon Roberts with 	It has been expected that game. 	 an easy time with the Braves until they bombed him season, had another one going against Chicago until Jose .' fifth-inning single that drove In the game's only run. 

But in the NL anything goes - which is why Jon during afiverun seventh inning. One of his successors was ('ardenal grounded a single up the middle leading off the 	PIrates 8, Reds 	 Joey Vincent would be seen in 
Matlack, surprise reliever Tom Seaver and Dick Ruthven Seaver. 	 seventh inning. The only hit he and the Giants needed was 	Cincinnati relievers Pedro Borbon and Will McEnaney support of Wel ls' main event or 
went. 	 Seaver did his job, facing two batters and shutting off Gary Matthews' first-inning homer. 	 gave Pittsburgh its victory. 	 the 20th, but right now not only 

None of the hurlers picked for Tuesday night's All-Star the Braves' seventh-inning burst. "I didn't want to use 	Phlllies 3, Padres 0 	 First Rorbon hit Tommy Helms with a bases-loaded that fight is in danger, but so is; 
Came got anything but a workout in Atlanta's 9-8 victory him anymore so I took him out," Mets Manager Joe 	Greg l.uzinski's three-run double in the sixth Inning and pitch in the eighth inning to force in the tie-breaking run, Vincent's entire boxing career.: 
over the New York Mets. But Don Sutton, normally Frazier said. 	 a strong defense that turned three double plays gave Kaat then McEnaney served up a juicy pitch that Ronnie 	Joey was found to be suE-: 
another starter, found himself in an unaccustomed relief 	But Bob Apodaca. was unsuccessful in relief, although his first NI. shutout, despite his being peppered for nine Stennett ripped for a two-ruin double. 	 fering from an infection In hls 

inner ear but it has been ex.t 

Canadian Farmers Sell Wheat To Chinese 

Trading Interests Lie Behind Taiwan Tiff 

	

MONTREAI. t All  - The Olympic Games goon 	recognition, but with the qualification that Taiwan 	cursed the Canadians at a news conference of a 

	

In Montreal, but the hopes of the Taiwanese and thi 	be kicked out of the Games. The IOC took no imme- 	breach of faith. He said they gave a written pledge 

	

spirit of the Olympic movement lie buried beneath a 	diate action. Peking then made a direct approach to 	six years ago that all sportsmen recognized by the 
million bushels of Canadian wheat. 	 Canada and demanded that Taiwanes athletes be 	IOC would be allowed in the Olympics without visas 

	

Canada's vast overseas trading interests are the 	shut out during the Olympics. 	 and raised no objection even last year when the 

	

underlying factor behind one of the worst crises In 	The Canadians met them hallway and said the 	subject of Taiwan was raised in conversation. 
Olympic history. 	 Taiwanese would be allowed in only if they dropped 	Killanin told a news conference: "The whole 

	

the name of the Republic of China — the name by 	world is absolutely fed up with politicians in 
The International Olympic Committee bowed 	which their national Olympic committee is 	terfering with sport." 

	

Sunday to the Canadian government which, under 	recognized by the IOC. The Taiwanese refused. 	For once the press laid down pencils and 

	

pressure from Peking, refused to allow Taiwan's
The IOC,  which prides itself on being above 	notebooks and applauded. 

	

athletes into the country because they would not 	politics and dealing only with sport, pleaded with 	American reaction to the IOC's capitulation was change their official name or their (lag. 	 Canada to honor the Olympic charter and grant free 	predictable. "This is the beginning of the fall of the 

	

It is the first time since the Games began in l6 	entry to the Taiwanese. 	 Olympic games," said Doug Roby of Detroit, long. 

	

that a host country has shut out athletes oinized 	But Sunday night, Lord Killanin, president of the 	time member of the IOC. 

	

by the IOC. Unless there is a last-minute change of 	IOC, admitted he had failed. The Canadians refused 	Philip Krurnm, president of the U.S. Olympic 
heart, the Taiwanese will t'e missing from Satur. 	to move one inch. 	 Committee and also a member of the IOC, called day's opening ceremony. 	 The IOC Executive Board suggested to the 	Sunday's action "pitiful" and added: 

	

Behind Canada's decision, Which was sprung on 	Taiwanese that for the sake of the Olympics and the 	"This blatant and unwarranted action casts aside 
the bC only six weeks ago, Is Its wheat exporting 	4,000 athJees expected here, they march in the 	all of the Olympic principles and the code under 
deal with Communist China, its biggest overseas 	opening parade behind the Olympic flag and a 	which we are pledged to hold the Games. We have 
trading partner. Selling wheat to Peking has 	plaque bearing the name of the IOC. The Taiwanese 	turned the Olympic Games into a competition be- 
brought new prosperity to farmers In Western 	rejected the idea and said they would pull out of the 	Iween nations. Politic1 power determines who can 
Canada. 	 Olympics if they were forced into such conditions. 	compete Instead of a world competition as 

	

Conununist China applied last year for Olympic 	Ki.11aiiln, announcing the lois of the battle, ac- 	demonstrated by the skills of friendly nations." 

Proves He .I...SPOR"IS Is A. Win ñèiI 

	

Ill. IAI'I 
- 	

IN BRIEF 
New Zealand's John Lister 
had begun to wonder 
whether he was capable of 	Roman Gabriel Says 
winning an American golf 
tournament. 	 He'll Retire -- 'if '  

"I've reached that point 
a number of times where I 	P1iII.ADELPHIA (APi —Quarterback Roman Gabriel 
considered 	maybe 	I 	of the Philadelphia Eagles will retire this season if the 
couldn't win over here," he 	team can't use him, Eagle coach Dick Vermeil said in a 
said. 	 press release Sunday. 

	

Sunday he proved that he 	Gabriel has been working at Rancho Mirage, Calif., on 
could. 	 his right knee, which underwent surgery last January, 

	

lister took the $100,000 	Vemeil said, "but his knee hasn't progressed far enough 
Quad Cities Open with 	for him to be a football player." 
steady rounds of 	.5.67 	If his knee improves, Gabriel will call the Eagles in two 
for a 16-under par 268, 	 weeks "to find out if we have a spot available for him." 
beating Fuzzy Zoeller by 	Vermeil said. "Otherwise he is going to retire." 
two strokes. 

	

The victor)' was worth 	Sloops Continue 1-2 $20,000 to I,ister, who had 
been 67th on the 
Professional Golfers 	VANCOUVER (AP) - Sister ship Joli and Sorcery, 

Association t PGAmoney 	both 61-foot sloops, continue to sail 1-2 in the 2,308-mile 

list this year at $24,637. 
	

Victoria.to-Maui yacht race Sunday but stronger wind.c 

	

I.ister, 29, has been 	near the middle and end of the fleet enable many smaller 

playing the American tour 	vessels to close in on the front runners. 

about eight months a year 	On Friday, Joli, skippered by William Niemi, held a 190- 

since 1971. His victory 	mile lead over Jacob Wood's Sorcery. As of late Sunday, 

marked the first for a 	Sorcery had moved to within 42 miles of the leader. Both 

foreign player in a P( 	are based in MauiPGA  

tournament this year. 
"The Masters is the one 

Fm really looking forward 	MICHELIN  X' to," he said after the final 
round on the par 71, 6,305-
yard Oakwood Country 
Club course. 	 STEEL-BELTED 

Zoeller had taken the 
firstround lead on a course 
record 63, including a tour 	 RADIALS 
record-tying eight straight 
birdies. After 36 holes, 	_____________________________________________ 

— — Zoeller was in a threeway 
tie for the lead with Rex 
Caldwell and Mike Morley, 
each at 134. l.ister and 	 The 
George Archer were two 
strokes back. 	 PEOPLE'S 	:' 

	

laster shot 65 in the thirli 	 it 

round to 7.oeller's 68, giving 
the New Zealander a one-
stroke lead going into the _- 

final 18 holes. Caldwell was    
two strokes back and 
Archer and Tomm 
McGinnis were four shot.; 

off the pace. 	 Whether You Drive 

	

"1 went out charging but 	A Family Size Car started a little slow," said 
Zoeller, who turned pro in 	 r 

Or Compact--Join 
197:1 and has yet to 	w in a 

tournament, "I (lidflt 	The Michelin Movement! 
birdie No. I like I suantell 
and bogeyed four and 	You'll Be Glad You Did. 
1;', e.'' 

The turning point, said 
luster, came when he gut 	 MICHELIN FIRST 
birdies on the No, 6 and NI 
7 holes. "I wa. .t;irtIn ti 	 'We don't make a second best' 
relax," 

I Aster's oid Li 	'. 	m, 

on the par four, 4..,iril 
No. 18. 	 McROBERTS TIRES 

Caldwell stroked a 69 and 
finished third at 12-under 	 JOHN DICKEY, INC. 
272. Archer was fourth at 	 Ph, 322-0651 
275 and Minnis fifth at 	405 W. First St. 	 Sanford 276. 

Defending champion 
Roger Maltbie finished 	

r 	& White usell back at fise-over 289. 

6-I. 
Neither Miss Epstein, 18, nor 

her opponent came to the net 
unless forced during their final. 

Muss Epstein took a 5-1 lead in 
the first set but lost the next 
three gaines as Miss Slap 
climbed back into the match. 

But the Miamian broke Miss 
Stap's service again with a sev-
eral strong forehands. She took 
the first set and rolled easily 
through the second. 

Moor earned earned $2,000 fur 
his efforts while Meyers took (0 

$1,000. The women. hth 
amateurs, won trophies 

In the men's doubles 1in.I. 
John James and Marct.'llo l,ara 
beat iliek Fagel and Francisco 
(;on,.ikz, 6-3, 64. 

RAI J•;IGH. N.C. IAPi - - 

I .ynn Epstein of Miami and 
Terry Moor of Monroe, Iii., 
have taken the singles titles in 
the Southern Tennis ('hampion-
ships. 

Moor defeated fumier Duke 
University star Mark Meyers 6-
1, 6.2 in the men's finals Sun. 
day. 1k played more consistent 
tennis 1hroughout. 

Moor got the only% service 
break in the first set thanks to a 
couple of volle urig errors by 
\k')ers. lie ran through the 
second set more easily as Mey. 
irs, tinder pressure, tried fu-
tilely to hit siunners on the slow 
tlay surface. 

Miss Epstein won a baseline 
battle ;igalrist Sanolv Stap, 64, 

Palmer Opposes 
Carner In Open 

I h'ri' it i'iutii' 	,i.taitl . . rini,tIu',' '.iipliItii1g 

I' 	killiSs 	% (Ill's I' IIt'ai'(l it 	I)l'fI)i'4', hut 	ri'.ul 

on. 	SIioiliItiitg i 	'.ti'al'in.t. It i 	Jill uikhiahIr I 	lass 

ilii(l it Ialu'l, soil a ('I'uIIIiuIaI. Ii rail 's IH' 1111$ Sihuil' 

IH)I)4'. I,i' the IlltuIi'4', it i't. 54)11 a t'iflui't I'i'I'l)F(l 

111,11 t'iiit 114' rt'a'4il, 	"as 	g 	i1 bs 	to 44 ii ll'4' p1,111'.. 

()1 	iuiniliiig .1 jo1). 	l'.iiiiIiis o'r 	% t ill 	think 	I%s ivv  

1)4,11 pro' t hey 	hiry a Ill ill. 	I'. that  's'. al lol. IIl'l'k liU'' 

or 111)'1ti('L 54)11 1)4)I'Ii*'t usiii'tli tiio' ut''o' silI iiiii"t 

Ill till' l'Ii(I' 

PIIll.Al)El.l'IlIA All) -- fourth ,it 297. Then rain' 
Sandra Palmer sounded more Sharon Miller. 
like a loser than a contender 
after she rolled in the five-foot 
putt that sent her into today's 
18-hole playoff w ithi .JoAnne 
('amer for the 1976 U.S. Worn. 
tn's Open Golf (ilanipionship. 

Miss Palmer, who started the 
last round two strokes in front 
if Miss Carner, lamented about 
her first nine lxi!iys. She ho. 
gcyed four of the first five and 
the eighth, had one birdie and 
made the turn two down. 

liv' 35-vear-old M is,s Palmer 
itroppemi a 20.fK't biritie putt on 
the 17th hole to tie Mrs. Carrier. 
She needed a oar on the 18th to 

pected to clear up by fight time, 
Now word from the doctor says 
that the infection Is worse than 
supposed and it may mean aA 
end to his volatile ring career. 

In his place, either Sanford's 
Taco Perez or the Southern 
Junior middleweight champion,1 
Edgar "Mad Dog" Ross, may 
appear. 

Aiphonso Aguirre, who made 
such a smash hit with the fans, 
when he held Perez to a draw 
last Tuesday, is being cvn'd 
sidered as a possible opponent 
for either Perez or Ross. 

Casselberry's impressive 17. 
year-old welterweight Scott 
"Golden Boy" Clark, Is also 
expected to see action on the 
20th as he will be gong alter his 
fourth straight win as a pro. 

Clark has been a professional 
cnly since May 25th but he hai 
already rung up an impressive 
decision over Henry "Tiger" 
Hall and early round knockouts 
over Cieddis Jones and Terry 
Bennett. 

Melbourne's hot LightweIght. 
Frankle Santore, is also ex-

pected to be on this big card. 

A I - "-. ' 'i.., ,.ci' Sessaqe From The Herald 

appearinq in The Herald are 
(ivailable to you in 8x10 reprint size 
for S4.00 olus tax. 

DIAL 322-2611 or 831-9993 

set up a playoff, a birdie to win. IT'S THE 
Mrs. ('amer, winner of the 

Open 	n 1971, stood at the 18th ' WHEEL 
green and statched as 	Miss THING 
Palmer hit her third shot on the ' 	

11 
- 

par-five hole 	10 feet past the 
- 

Harness Racing Nightly 

pin. The first putt was five' feet at 8:00, except Sunday 
_ - 

short. Try our new seafood restaurant 
"When she hit her first putt Color TV race replays 	Racing rain or shine 

and 	tined 	tip her 	.set-'onti an Wed. night special - most concessions 254 
shook her head, I knew she was Grandstand Admission 504 Ladies free on Thursdays 
going to knock it in," Mrs. (.. Ciii 831.1140 for Clubhouse Res•rvatbons 

rem said later. 
Susie McAllister, a pro from MINOLE HARNESS RACEWAY 

0 Beaumont, Tex., shot a final Highway 11-92 In Ca.s.lbery 

three user par 74, and wound uu 
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Want To Be Trendy Thies Fall? 
Plan On Extra Dressing Time 

Preschool Center 
Adds Kindergarten 

Now Available in Sanford, Casselberry, Winter Springs and Seminole County 

Children learn best by doing, believes Judy Wimbl.sh, and as a 
result, she is already busy thinking about the many things she is 
going to have the children do in the new kindergarten class which 
will open this fall at the Presbyterian pee-school center in San-
ford. 

A graduate of Florida State University with a bachelor of 
science degree in home economics, In the area of child 
development, she has taught eight years In first grade and 
kindergarten. She has worked In teacher training with students 
from FTU and Rollins, served on the writing committee for 
Brevard County's Kindergarten Curriculum Guidebook, and 
prepared and conducted teacher inservice workshops in math, 
social studies and kindergarten curriculum. 

The pee-school center, which Is non-denominational, is opening 
its kindergarten class in response to public demand, but will limit 
class size to 20 pupils. This limit on class size pleases Mrs. 
Wimbish, who is a ruin believer in individualized instruction 
which is more possible In a smaller group. Instruction, she feels, 
should he geared to each individual child's level of development 
and Interests. 

Drawing from her home economics background, Mrs. 
Wimbish Is a handy seamstress, making all of her own clothes and 
doing embroidery, crewel and bargello. She enjoys cooking, and 
at holiday time makes candy, jellies, jams and preserves. 
Another hobby Is gardening, and she has a handsome fern 
collection. 

2 Days Left On Cable Channel 3 

To Order 

DDE 

NEW YORK - The fashion route Seventh ' p and then pull the sweater up over It. It doesn't 
Avenue has mapped out for fall '76, goes in matter which; the important thing is to achieve  
basically three directons: sheltered, turtle appearance. 

Iii Layered, in a country manner: - There's just one more Item to go and then 
d 	(2) man-tailored you're set. 

(3) and so far removed from reality your Over 	all 	these 	plateaus 	and 	layers 	of 
friends and relatives will exchange concerned material, you are now going to fling a blanket, 
looks about you when you don the creations . solid or plaid, possible fringed. If it has a hood, 

First, on the morning you decide you want a - and some do, then you may havc to forego the 
"shall we lunch at the inn?" look, plan on getting ,• 	

' beret lest your head become too heavy. But you 
up an hour earlier. There's a lot to get into '- can get a note from your doctor explaining the 

Start with a cowl-neck sweater. Not a con- deletion. 
servative, niidly cowled neck, mind you 	ci pi 	- There are, of course, other outerwear op- 
COWL neck ... 	 .. tions: ponchos, duffel coats, luinberjac1él 	and 

Now, before you tuck the sweater inside a t. 

f 	. 	, 

shawls. Almost all are hooded, except, of course, 
wrapped tartan kilt or a straight or dirndl plaid the the shawls. 
skirt, button a shirt over it any case, if it's still daylight, toss a scarf 

Next comes a weskit, or perhaps a tabard or 
tunic, even 	bolero in 

what's left of ycur cek 	d have a friend 
a 	a matching plaid or one - 	 . propel you to the door. 

that's complementary.  ' Is it classic, no-nonsense tailoring you'll be 
Before we continue, if you've a taste for 

. 

wanting the next day? Well, steep a little later, it 
luxury, you'll be pleased to know the sweater :' 

.• 	 - 

won't require as much work. 
probably will be cashmere, the shirt silk and the 
vest or tabard suede. (Colors include lots of soft 

skirt, vest. . . just a second. If you don't want to 

Pick a pair of waist-pleated trousers or a 
neutrals as well as brights.) straight skirt, pin-striped, tweed or solid, with 

All right, now you've got on the sweater, shirt, matching vest or argyle swea ter-vest and shrug a 
. 

-. ..,-. 

single or double breasted blazer on top. 
wear a skirt, you can just as well pull on a pair of Put a flower in your lapel, an ascot that 
knickers That's right knickers or jodphurs or .-'--- matches your shirt around your neck, or one of 
a pair of gaucho pants. ,our husband's ties, and then beat the guy next 

Don't worry about your hose, no matter what -. . door to a seat on the bus. If you want to make 
your bottom choice is. Kneesocks are on the ' 	—. sure he doesn't give you any trouble, pull an Al 
march, hand in hand, so to speak, with flats, Capone hat over your eyes and hang a long, slim 

short boots and those stacked walking shoes with -. coat on your .chnulciers and watch the wa we,  part 

the little fringed tongue . for you. 
Okay, we had on the sweater, shirt,.sklrt or . Now we come to what Seventh Avenue refers 

t pants, and the vest, so we're ready for the blazer.  I 	 . to as fantasy dressing. Actually, it's more a case 
the hunting or hacking jacket I of couturiers stepping onto the boards trod by 

Where are you going? You're not ready to costume designers. 
leave just yet. 

Take the cowl neck sweater and slip the (lassie 	day-to-evening how about going to the PTA meeting in a 
medieval monk's outfit? Long black skirt, blouse 

neckline up over your head like a hood. (From outfit appears in the guise 
of a slim curry ultrasuede and tabard, a flat brimmed hat with knitted 

the back, of course. If you pull it up from the 
0t 	dress, 	designed 	by 

covering for the throat, and a long-chained cross 
front, you won't be able to see.) On top of that.(: 

Shannon Itoders for Jerry 'iroiiid your neck. You'll have to carry a candle 
you're going to plant a little beret or peaked 

Silverman 	with 	se as you go — at least that's what the models we 
sporting cap 

and matching hat. saw did — so make some accommodation for 
If you like you can put the beret or capon first dripping wax. 

89030 AM - 5:00 PM MONmFRI. 
Order By July 14, 5:00 PM, To Save Installation Cost 

DON'T MISS THESE AUGUST 
ATTRACTIONS 

Towering Inferno 	 10. World Team Tennis Playoffs 
Harry & Tonto 	 ii. Love and Death 
Walking Tall 	 12. Framed 

Young Frankenstein 	 13. Night Porter 
S. Executive Action 	 14. Farewell My Lovely 

On Location w.Mort SahI 	 15. Confessions of a Window Cleaner 
American Film Theatre 	

16. At Long Last Love 
Magnum Force 	

17. Posse 
The Day of the Locust 	

18. Stardust 

All Unedited And Without Commercial Interruption 

Mr. and Mrs. Cab Bookman Itop) and LoWe and Annie Wain-
wright, all of Sanford, sailed to Nassau aboard the Emerald Seas, 
a cruise ship that leaves icom downtown MIami. 

Loneliness 
Is Biggest 
Burden 

NEW YORK i AP) — "Your 
wife has been dead a month and 
you look at yourself in the 
mirror, and you say, 'Oh my 
;4 what am I going to do" 
Steve Karmen asked himself 

that question two years ago. 
And what he did was come very 
close to falling apart. 

He was 37 when his wife died 
of cancer, leaving him with 
three daughters. 

"People would say, 'how are 
you doing,' and I'd say, fine, 
fine,' but I wasn't doing fine at 
all. I was having a rough time 
- a very rough time." 

lie was, and is, a successful 
advertising writer with his own 
firm — Steve Karmen Produc-
tions, Inc., so money was no 
problem. lie was able to hire 
housekeepers to maintain a 
household for his daughters - 

ho range in age from 10 to 13. 
But loneliness 	bone-deep, 

aching loneliness - was a 
problem. 

'Right after my wife died I 
%Cnt to work on a beer spot, a 
tough one. I couldn't get it. I 
tried to call the guy with the 
beer firm to tell him I couldn't 
do it - but he wasn't in, so I 
kept trying. 

'It took me eight hours to do 
a tv.o-hour job, but I finally got 
it done." 

Ii.' has made the adjustment 
Ii, being alone slowly and pain-
fully. 

"We knew she was dying and 
e discussed it many times. 

Rut you tend not to be practical. 
If you're practical, it seems 
tuar1ng, I guess, so you're not. 

If we had been practical the 

U 

kids and I would have gone in to 
Fashion Tips me kind of therapy to prepare 

fr the future, but we didn't,"  
says. 

Karmen is a tall, lean man 	TO Separate toes when 	Handbags for summer match 
who looks younger -- with his polishing toenails cut up an the loose look in clothing. Soft 
reddish hair awry in a mod Afro old sponge. Use small sections clutches and smnde strap bags 
style - than his 39 years. His in between toes, 	 look best. 
natural style is exuberance. but 	

If you have very heavy or 	Make sure ',uu hangc heel 
e is only now beginning to feel short legs, crossing them when heights every,  'day, and during exuberant again, he says. 

'lu be singled after living sitting presents them in their the same (jay, if possible. Leg 
worst light, 	 muscles nt't't relaxation, too. 

Thank Yous Mean Thankless 
HoneymoonithsAnne for six or eight or ten 

years is indescribable - you're 
thrust suddenly into a v,orbl  I*:Ml ARIIY: Your answer 

to BORED ON MY 
HONEYM(X)N did nothing but 
perpetuate 	the 	male- 
performance-oriented appr-
oach to sex. You said people 
might think there is something 
wrong with the husband if his 
wife spent all her time writing 
thank-you notes in their 
honeymoon. Why put all the 
pressure on the male in sexual 
relations, while the woman sits 
back and waits for his move' 

I get the same thing from the 
(j girls I take out. They all call 

tIn,c,lt- 	 " I.,i a.. 

The honeymoon scene is 
another matter. II the bride 
spends most of her time writing 
thank-you notes, it's assumed 
she has no choice. 

I)f:AlL ABBY: A reader 

ORDER NOW-BY JULY 14 
TO SAVE THE CINEMA PLUS $10 INSTALLATION COST 

If You Are Going On Vacation Or Will Be 

Out Of Town, Installation Can Be Made Upon 

Your Return Without Charge By Ordering Now 

- 	- - 
	',uu to exercise meres  no problem  mere. 

On iiiy birthday Herbert 
bought cot' a bicycle. 1 was 
thrilled with it because it was 
the first gift he ever gave me. 

I ride the bicycle oc-
casionally, but apparently I 

be Greek to rue, 	 don't ride it enough to suit 	that's not your world," he sas 

	

ilK,ti ABBY: I was a widow 11cr bert, because he keeps 	1 hit bottom and now I'm in 
and he was a widower. We we 	threatening to sell if if I don't 	my way up again." 
both lonely and decided that ride it more. 	 Ile dates, and he works at his 
marriage would be a better way 	Please comment on this, 	home in Bedford hills, N.Y., in 

living for both of us. 	Abby. I am 67 and Herbert is 77. 	order to be near his children. 
I have my own income and 	IIURTIN FLORIDA and he has written a record al- 

Herbert has his, but we do 	IH:Ait HURT: Perhaps It's 	burn which he is now recording. 
share living expenses, so Herbert's was of trying to get  

owii good. how ever, regardless 
oil his motivations, when he 
gave you the bicycle it became 
your property, and he has no 
right to sell anything that is 
yours. 

 more - for your 

CINEMA PLUS 
CABLEVISION'S NEW HOME ENTERTAINMENT SERVICE 

uuiiiiii,i 	I 	 II I 	)IIIUIVi 
you think they'd ever initiate 	as 	a 	iractical, 	non-sexist 
anything? No! I've got to kiss 	salutation for a business letter, 
them first and make all the first 	explaining that it meant, "hail 
moves. Then they're supposed 	to the reader!" 
to say, "No," when I go too far. 	You replied "flail no' 	Most 
( At least, th' first time. r 	Americans have enough trouble 

Who made up the rules for 	with English!" 
this game anyway' 	 Abby, 	if 	in 	your 	view 

SINGI.E MALE 	Americans 	are 	that 	in- 
HEAR 	SINGLE: 	You're 	competent, why not open all 

either playing with an old set of 	correspondence 	with. 	"lii, 
rules or some very old players. 	Dummies'"' 
The 	truly 	liberated 	woman 	('OIlIlY'S I)AUGII'1'EI1 
doesn't wait for the man to 	t)EAK DAUGHTER:  I don't 
make the first move or say, 	consider myself a "dummy," 
"No," when he goes too far —  If 	but since 	I've 	neer studied 
he's appealing. 	 I .atin. ''IA'vtnri Satut - i" '.i 	1' 

18 

Where to go for all the 
information you need 
about your new corn-
muiiitv, 

SHIRLEY MILLEIT 
3)49212 

Casselberry-Winter Springs 
Sanford Altamonte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
834 9217 

Aarncnte Springs 
L cngwood 

East 

SHIRLEY MILLETT 
834 9212 

Forest City 
Altamonte Springs 

HILDA RICHMOND 
574 3167 
Del lona  
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TELEVISION LIST'NGS AND HIGHLIGHTS - Legal Notice Legal Notice 
ADS ______________________________ IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND CLASSIFIED 

- EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
1 	 AD FOR 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 
I SemIno 	Orndo-WInter Park 

Monday ) 	'' The 35 	MOVIE: 	P'n.) 	'ana COUNTY. FLORIDA. CIVIL ACTION NO. 
CtAL 	•'Hsoon 	Sti Borine, tld 	1an. (B&W) 'io&ert s. CIVIL NO. ;s.is.mii.ca.o In Ri the MarrIage o 322-26H 	 831-9993 

Evening T)ve pen comedy &ama 1969. Bntton 	1952. (Tues.) CONTINENTAL AMERICAN LIFE BARBARA CAPERS _______________________ 
abotA ti 	gol 	o 	in 	4dSI 9:30 'flee Dark S5reets." Brodendi 

INSURANCE co., a foreign cor 
porat on. 	and 	F RAN CE S 	W. 

Wife 
and CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 600 SlitS of I 	I1TUOf. 	teI. 4) 	UTANA Ci-awlord, RAh Roman. (Wed) TOM PK INS, LARRY CAPERS 

Valley 01 the Giants. Wayne Plaintiffs, Husband HOURS 	I thru S times 	41 c a line 
FAMLYAFFAIR star. (R) 10:00 Pbns. Alan Hale 	(Thissi v. NOTICEOFACTIOPI dthru?Stirnes 	3Ica line 

8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	21 times 	 24ca line (7) ZOOM 1200 12) (12) SANFOROAISON You Cant Get Away MICHAEL VIOLA, the general TO: LARRY CAPERS 

24 USkPEOPLEANOPCjU. (lj IRONSIDE tY ° 	e (R) M.sder 	( 	Page. RJTh 
partner in IFCO. LTD.. a Florida RESIDENCE IJNKNOWN MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 

T1CS ented by Cone.cion) ('4) 1() PRICE IS RIGHT pivey 	Bogart. 	1939. 	(Fn.) 
limited partnership, and IFCO. 
LTD., a Florida limited pa,jnejhip, 

Last Known Mailing 
Addreis Route No. 6 

SATURDAY 	 3 LInes Minimum _____________________________ 
.24 MY FAVORITE MARTIAN "Giat (1) 	C8S MOVIE: (7) 24 SESAME S'TtET Background to Danger." Defendants. Box 210 A. 

6:30 P (R) George Ratt.BecaMarshaiI. NOTICEOF SALE 6t DEADLINES 
(1) (U) P'CP'EWS PMfle 	Saul. 	1966. 10:30 NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN that YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

aj c.r cSSPE aboArar&lerscxxret- 2 	12) 	CELEBRITY 1:30 n the tOti day of August, 1976 at that an 	action for 	DisSolution 04 Noon The Day Before Publication 
(5) A8C NEWS u' 	u 	bg 	(R) 

fl 	IJ4TOUCHA&ES 
SWEEPSTAKES 

7c)c) (j 
2)12) DAYS OFOUR LIVES 

(4) 	i('i A 	THE YRC1) 

1100 a m at the west front door 
I he Courthouse of Seminole County, 

Marriage has been filed against you, 
and you are required to serve a copy 

Noon Friday 
(7') ILIAS. YOGA At 	YOU 

a 	Sanford, Florida the undersigned ------. 

	

ot your written defenses toit. i 	any, ..... 	... 	- 	- 	-. 	- Sunday - 

EvenIng Herald, Sanford, Fl. Monday, July 12, 

31-Apartments Furnished 

BAMBOO COVE APIS 
One S. 2 Bedroom apartments, 

furnished or unfurnispted Newly 
redecorated Come see. 300 E 
Airport Blvd., Sanbord, )1 1310 

31-Apartments FurnishJ 

*3 'THLY RENTA 
AVAILABLE 
Color TV 6ir Cord.. Maid Sevv 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
I I & SR 134, Longwood 	562400 
- 

I B ED ROOM 
FURNISHED APARTMENT 

7300 MeIIonwiIIe 

7S4S Park Dr 	' 
1 & 3 BR Mobile Horn 

Adults -'- No pets 

OU ,,re ti,lv.ng dttculty tirdnq 
Placeto I*v car to driy, a lob, or 
some service you have neexj Of 
read au Our want ,uds "very day 

6 room apt , and efficiency apt 
Furnished, with lake access. 
Responsible adults only. No pets. 
327 9096 

,2) 	12) 

- 	- - 
100 	. 

. I .W 
c2) 	i12) WHEEL OF FOR' 

I )nr-. 
'1 FAMILY FEUD: Rtherd 

wiii ourer you sale in. uouowing 
described real property: 

, 	MIIIn7 	rur 
Petitioner, 	whose 	address 	is 	612 ______________________ 

TIONAL CONVENTION: 12) (12) TOMORROW ThJE Commence at the intersedion Sanford 	Atlantic 	Bank 	Building. ______________________ - 

r1ogcerLvsiitey- (4) IRONSIflF 
1:30 

14') PHIL DONAHUE SHOW and W'Rf 911710 SI't 	rn 
the Northerly R.W line of Winter 
Woods Blvd. and the Westerly R w 

Sanford, 	Florida, 	and 	file 	the 
original with the Clerk of Circuit P'sonais 

----- 	- - Ide 	, 
61 NOT1CIAS EN ESPANOL 

iT) GAffl' WtSth tWO taflhl'IOS UWT')ffle tO line of S. R. No. 136 as shown on the Court on or before the 5th day of 
M 	pro- 

(ii) DAILY'IPMDRO 
* 	(PA:n.) 	MEDIX (Tues. match ar10wors wtth those WV" plat of 	Winter Woods Unit 	1, as August, 	A 0. 	1976; 	otherwise 	a IS ALCO HOL A PRO BL EM? 

w 	be ttTough Fri.) NOT FOR WOM- en by resporients in a recorded In Plat Book 15. page Is, default will be entered against you IN YOUR FAMILY? 
bceragetal8conc*alonof 1:35 EN OILY Public Records of Seminole County, for 	the 	relief 	demanded 	in 	the 

AL ANON 

___ 
(joined in 

Ci 
'1) 	i.0 	 COM- 200 

Florida 	Thencerun N?) degrees 	' 
R IN tine 

PetitIon. 
WITNESS my hand end seat of 

For families or friends of problem 

SIlly. prom1ng Ml be 
wsio.ssced l 	the rest of the 

sam. 	Fbmd &eene, Pa*.ia _____ 1) HO'T SEAT: Game show 

: 	 P'RAMlD 
2:30 

for a dlttance of 200.0 fees to the 
Easterly most corner and the PoInt 

this Court on this the Is? day Of July. 
AD. 1976. 

drinkers, 
For further information call 422 4357 

1953. 
2:00 

hoSted by Jim Peck. PMrfled 2) 12) THE DOCTORS of Beginning of the tract about to be (Seal) or write 
Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 

(4) 8DYB*ICH cctçies pwtidpate. 	1$ 'O') 4') 	IHEGUIDINGLIGHT described; 	Thence continue 	N 	21 Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 
Box 533. Sanford, Fia. 32171. 

(T CONCENTRATION o&v DEVOTiONAL co'mecteci to a 	tie I) BEAK 'THE aui 
decrees 33' 10" W. along said R w Clerk of the Circuit Court __________________________ 

PE: Th. M4c Mt (4) LATE NEWS 
ector that registers emo- . 	UAYBERRY 	D 

tine for a distance 131.53 feet to the 
'.orth line of the 5 ', 	the SE I 	of of 

By: Lillian 1. Jenkins 
Deputy Clerk 

FACED WtTH A DRINKIHO 

SteyJones. tlofl& resPonees. 300 the NE 	4 of Section 33. Township?) CARROLL BURKE 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 
1962. Pin Tuesday 24 ULIAS, YOGA AND YOU 2) 12) ANOTHER VJOFLI) South, Range 30 East; Thence run N Attorney for Petitioner 	- ,_ Can Help 

: 	in F_-.= 11:30 4) 4) ALl. IN THE FAMILY 
$9 degrees 10' 17" W along the North 6)2 Sanford Atlantic Bank' Call 1234311 

Morning 2 	.12) 	HOLLYWOOD MICKEY MoUSE a,i.. 
line of the %aid 3 ',of the SE'. Of the 
HF 1 	for a distance of 679.9öfeet to 

Sanford. Florida 37771 
Publish: July 5 	13, 19, 26, 1976 

Write P.O. Box 1213 

(17) FECBACK 6.00 (B&W) the NE 	corner of the aforemen. DEB-fl 
$anford, Florida 32771 

______________________ 
(5) LR4TAMED WORLD 4) (Mon., Wed,, Fn.) SUM- :4) 	4) LOVEOFLIFE 7: 	(Mon.) 	8001< 	BEAT honed Winter Woods Unit); Thence ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 

Free. 644 7027 for "We Care" - 24 PROJECT 24 MER SEMESTER -  " 6M 	(Mon., 	Tues. 	Wed) (Tues.) OURSTORY(Fn.)IHE run S 0 degrees 22' 54" W. along the 
31 STAR TREK a.neiton-  A)Ty WORLD OF WOMEN (ThLtsj DPL&JyR (A) 

-- GENERAL F'OSPffAL 

Easterty boundary of said Winter IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

"Hotline," Adults or Teens. 

7:30 21st century." (Tues.) ON YOUR OWN (Fn.) RE. Woods Unit I for a distance of 2650 
feet; Thence run $19 degrees 37' 06" CASE NO. 76.I134.CA.O.B Reduce safe 8. fast with GoBes. 

- 

12) 	CONVENTION CRACKERBARREL. (Thin) LIGION IN THE I'IEWS 35 TENNESSEE TuXEDO E 	for a distance 043 II feel to th$ 
CIRCUIT CIVIL Tablets & E yap "water pills." 

CONT. OFWOPENANDt,EN 7) ZOOM NE 	corner 	of 	Lot 	1, 	Block 	B. FLORIDA FEDERAL SAVINGS Touchton Drug, 

(4) CE) DEMOCRATIC NA 6 10 J) HAPPY DAYS (H) 3:30 saId Winter Woods Unit 1; Thence AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, etc., 

TIONAL CONVENTION: .2, SUNSHINE AI..MANAC 2 	(Mon. and wed) AN- 4 - 	6 MATCH GAME run SOlegrees 22' 54" W. along the Ptaintilf s-Lost & Found 
eingceremories,wdkey- 6:15 TIQUES (Tugs.) ERICA * THREE STOOGES Easterly boundary of said Winter 

THOMAS JAMES RHODES. et at, -_____________ _________________________ 

rde'essaresthech*,jedfor 6) SUNSHINE 	AC (Th,.rs.) WOMAN (Fn.) OUR 7': LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU WoodS Unit 1 for a distance of 163.05 
Defendants LOST: Female Blue Point Siamese 

d' 	eeflng Al regiar pro- 6.25 STORY - 9 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
feet to the Northerly right of way 
In. of Winter Woods BIyd; Thence NOTICE OF ACTION cat, Answers to "Squirt." Vicinity 

garrrting MI be preerrVted 2 	(Putn) WITh THIS RING 11:50 24 	MISTER ROGERS run'3cSegrees3iOo"E,alongsaid TO- 	THOMAS JAMES RHODES. of Ridgewood Arms Apt. Reward. 
3224272or 3235136. 

bcoerageL%1condUsonof (Tues., Thin) I DRE.AJ,IOF * PAIL HARVEY COM- NEIGI'1BOPJ1.000 RWlineforadistanceofll330fees aka THOMAS J. RHODES, 

th' 	segeon. 	uid 	end JEANNIE (Wed) PROFiLES MENTARY 35 ROCK'Y AND FRIENDS, to the 	P.C. 	of 	a 	curve 	concave and REBECCA I 	RHODES, 
hi 	wife 

LOST: RedS. Blue PatchWOrk Quilt. 

esily, proglnvr*ig Ml be IN EDUCATION (Fri.) DAILY 11.55 Northerly; 	Thence 	run 	Càste'ly 
3I 	West Glendale Avenue. 

Flagpole, Fort Mellon Park, JuIb 

11TEU1Sd for the rest 01 the D'p,çJ,sj,  '41) 	6')  61 CBS NEWS 400 
along 	Said 	curve, 	having 	for 	its 

B SO 
1. $10 reward. 162-0521 Eves. ______________________________ 

-11) DAII.Y 	ORD Afternoon 

elements a radius of 1000 feet and a 
central angle of 21 degrees 56' 	•, Phoenix. Aruiona $5021 -__________________________ 

6-Chld CIiI" (1) LET'SMAKEADEAL 8- 30 2 	4' 	61 	-12 	DEMO- for an arc distance of 3130 feet; YOU ARE 	NOTIFIED that an 

800 2.i (Fri. onty) I DREAM OF 1200 CRATIC NATIONAL cON- Thence run N 6$ degrees 26' 20" E. ectontoforectosea mortgageon the 
following 	property 	in 	Seminole 

_________________________ 

NA1.E ThAT T.RE JEANNIE 2 	.9') pi\*.9 VION:ALprdWU along the 	Northerly 	R W line of 
County, 	Florida 	Lot 	2. 	Block 	F. 

ing Set Nursery 53) 1141. Special 

35 'TIE PROTECTORS 4) PASTORS STUDY 4' 	6') YOUNG A)J0 PEST- expocted the COt 	flhIOfl See. 
Winter Woods Blvd. for adistanceof 
110 76feel; Thence run N 21 degrees COUNTRY CLUB MANOR UNIT 3, 

summer rates, $20 wk. Open 21 
Hrs. (behind Jal Ahci). 

8:30 161 SI..AER SEMESTER LESS suone on Tuesday and 'Thus- 33' 40" W. for a distance of 2000 according to 	the 	Plat 	thereof 	as ______________________________ 
(I) ALMOST ANYTHING 7, UUAS. YOGA AND YOU 35' BIG VALLEY C).2i 	*OiAd 	preefTt 	tl,9!4& lett 	Thence run N 60 degrees 26' recorded In P!? Book 17 P;e 	75 BUSY BEE CHILDCARE 

GOES: ABC's ZIl75i 9 SUP'IUSE JUBILEE 12-30 prOWTiTSflg from 4 pm. tutU 70" E. for a distance of 2000 lees and 	76 of the 	Public 	Records of 7427 Hoily Aye. 

stwcolT 	bCer'aI Flonda. 635 21 	121 'fl..l,E GfiJ.G SHO%f approximately 	dni4t ____________________________ the Point of Beginning. Seminole County, Florida. 
' 	bICfl filed against you and you 

Phone 373 7510 or 322-0760 
- 	 - 

Teerr10 from LMeland, Tw'a 141 FAf*4 AND HOI1E 41) 	E) 	SEARCH FOR 
together 	wilh 	all 	structures. 	im. 
provements, 	fixtures, 	appliances, are required to serve a copy of your 

-. 	 . -- 
.-G00d 	to Eat - 011& 6.39 'T'OMORROw 2 IRONSIDE and appurtenances on said land or written defenses, 	if 	any, 	to 	it 	on 

- 	- 

-- 	 ........ - - 
35 SPIRIT OF 76: Ctwist)an I2) UVNG WORDS 61 LOVE, AMERICAN .4 NANNY AND THE PRO- used in conjunction therewith RALEIGH 	W. 	GREENE, 	Ill, 	of 

Mne*fles ard OX'eech. Inc. STYLE FESSOR The aforesaid sale will be made HARRISON, GREENE. MANN, Peas, you pick 	Black eyes. On Old 
8:57 12' HI NEIGFeOR 1, (Fit) FLORIDA REPOR'r 6')  MARY HAR'MAN PMJY pursuant to a Final Judgment en ROWE & STANTON plaintiff's at- Monroe Road'. mile N. of SR 46,3 

1) :121 PC PEWS LWOATE 6.50 "1 ALL MY CHILDREN 
tered in 	Civil 	No. 	752444 CA 09-B tO(fleyS, 	whose 	address 	Is 	Post 

Office 	Box 	3342. 	St. 	Petersburg. 
miles west 	of 	Sanford, 	and 	1', 

9.30 - 4 PEWS 214' (Fri.) ROMAGNOLI'S 7' 	MISTER ROGERS' 
'viw pending in the Circuit Court of 
the 	Eighteenth Judicial 	Circuit 	in Florida 3)73 on or before July 26th, 

mies E 	of I I 

II) DEMOCRATIC NA- 655 TABLE NEIGHOOI*'IOOO and for Seminole County, Florida 1976. and file the original with the OKRA 

TIONAL CONVENTION: I.to., 2.) DAILY DEVOTION.AJ._ 1255 9) EDGE OF NIGHT DATED thiS 9th day of July, 1976. 'k 	05 	this 	court 	either 	before Mon Wed. Fri 

and aP10WCoverageoIokg __________ 658 '2 - 	11' NC PEWS 12 DINAH ISEAL) service on plaintiff's attorneys or 
immediately thereafter, otherwise a 

372 OilS 

oerwiies, .eeti'ç of dele- 121' PALL HARVEY 1 00 
Arthur H. Bekwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court default will be entered against you 

, 	 ----- -- 

18-Help Wanted 
, 	 -. 	- 	 . 911SI 7.00 4. MIKE DOUGLAS 5110W By 	Mary N Darden br 	the 	relief 	demanded 	in 	the 

35 JIMMY SWAGGART 2) 	.121. TODAY (Local news 2. 	1T41 	61; 	f2 	DEMO- 6 	P.€FW GRIFFIN SHOW Deputy Clerk complaint or Petition 

a1725aM5'25). 	- , 	, CRATIC NATIONAL CON- - 
VENT)Ot'4'A1pregtx'rie lsx4 

$1 GIUJGAN'SISLAND VAN DEN BERG. GAY WlTt4ESmyttanaandtheseaIof L P,N neededfou-rellef,eveningsor 
nIghts. Apply in person to Sanford 

10:00 
61 PEWS 	 r - 

'41; (5) CBSNEWS: (7:30,5 - 	SESA).E STREET & BURKE, PA. this Court on Jun. 17th, 	1976 
ISEALI Nursing I. Convalescent Center, 

n'in, kcai news, th. 4). P.tT wee ated as the poesitUe 9.: LUCY 
Attorneys for the Plaintiff 
Post Office Box 79) 4l1bur H. Beckwith, Jr. 950 Mellonvitle 

35 700 CLUB 61 PCPEYE AND FRIENDS StaltlngtYnelorcuverageol the 351 MICKEY MOUSE CLUB Orlando. Florida 37507 Clerk of the Circuit Court Cstributors 	wanted, 	for 	milk 
10:30 17) SESAIVE STREET' Tuesday aid Thusday 	. (86W) PubliSh 	July 	12. 1976 By' Linda M 	St'8 shake reducing program, 10 29 lb. 

61 ALAN BUFEE SH T GOOD MORIIING  AMEn- siorts 	of 	the 	Cortvuiion, 500 OE B Cepuly Clerk Ices in one 	month guaranteed. 
24 wAsHING'roN -C#y ICA Sl'toifd they start ax tt'is time, it 2) ADAM 12 I N THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

PubliSh 	June 21, 75. July S. I?. 1976 
DE A 96 

Work from your homi, your hours. 

800 is expected they wit preerrl)t 61 ILOVE LUCY EIGHTEENTH JUOICIAL CIR ____________________ Call 11960954. 

1100 IC 	161: 	CAPTAIN all regular p-oan'rng until 1 GILLIGAN'S ISLAND CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT COURT FOR BUSINESSMANAGERSemployee 
I) PEWS G.a.noo aE'- y mó'-.gi't (86W) COUNTY, FLORIDA SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	FLORIDA organization. 	Degree 	preferred 

61 wILD, wv,.D WEST $11 COItJNt1YCLOSE(p 24 THE ELECTRIC COlA- 
CIVIL NO. lê-1132CA-04.B PROBATE DIVISION Resume to The Grove, P.O 	Bce 

11:30 17.) ROBERT MAC NEIL RE- 2 	12 SO#,'ERSE'T PANY 
Iii Re: the Marriage of 
LO R E TI A JEAN CAIN. 

File Number 76.IS.CP 376. Alt. Springs 32701 
________________________ P2') '121 TONIGHT (titSy be PORT '41'. MIDDAY 35) LASSIE Wife Petitioner 

Division 

presrrisd by Convermon) 
14) 	11; NEWS ('rvne rney 

830 
61 FRAN CABLTON EX- 

6' NEWS 

61 	MOVIE 
530 

2 	12 NEWS 

and 
HAROLD S CAIN. 

In Re: Estate of 
MARY LOUISE MILLER 

dw, cka to Convention) ERCISE SHOW 9) RYAN'S HOPE K BEWITCHED 
Husband Respondent 

eke 
LOUISE B MILLER 

Legal Notice 
____________________ 

(73 	(&&,,W.,FY (7.) (Puitxt) WORLD PRESS 24) MOVIE. (Mon.) "To Parts 7' TIE ELECTRIC COlA- 
NOTICEOFSUIT 

TO HAROLD CAIN 
Deceased 

HARTMAN (Tues,) WOMAN (Wed.) CON- 'Mth Love" (Tues) 'Wr*er PAN? Address unknown 
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION 
NOTICE OF 	PUBLIC HEARINC 
TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 

SUMER SURVIVAL KIT Ligi'i" 	(Wed) 	"TIwougi 	A 9 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 

24 ROBERT MAC NEIL 	. 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING OFANORDINANCEBYTHECITY 

(Thurs.) CONSULTATION Glass 	iWy." (Thin.) "Mid that 	an 	action 	for 	dissolutIon CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST OF SANFORD. FLORIDA. 

T*TH (Fri.) BLACK PERSPECTiVE Strawberries." (Fri.) ',The SI PORT 
marriagehasbeen tiled against you, THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL Notice 	is 	hereby 	given 	that 	a 

Il') 	DISNEY'S 
ON 'THE NEWS icncoT(R) 3 	THE LONE RANGER 

and you are required to serve a copy 
ox your written aetenses. it any, to 

OTHER PEQ%ON; INTFRFSTFçs 
ESTATE' IN THE 

Public Hearing will be h.It at th. 

HOw$ A60 I 
9.00 WALLACE F. STALNAKER, JR..05 

. 	-- 	_'-,- 	 _.._.............-- - . 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	in the City of Sanford, Florida. at 
Commisilon Room in Itte City Hall 

72-Auction  

Public 
Auction 

Monday, July 12, 7 PM 

Lots of furniture, bed-
ding, appliances, TV's, 
Miscellaneous items 
sold at bargain prices. 
BankAmericard &. 

Master Charge 
welcome, 

Sanford Auction 
1200 French Ave. 

323.7340 

76-Auto Parts 

Hallam & Sons Garage. Dieset & 
Gas trucks & trailer repairs. Auto 
welding & repairs, 268 Park Ave 
Longwood $306391 

51-Household Goods 

* SINGER FUTURA* 
One of Singer's finest Sold rsw for 

over $600 Heeds someone to 
assume balance. $196.80. or pay 
512.30 mo. Free home trial Will 
take trade Call Bill at 3198097. 
Dealer. 

- 	KULP DEiURATOR 
109W.lslSt 3222335 

We Buy Furniture 

52-APpliances 	- 

K E N MOP C WASHE R, parts, 
service, used machines 

- UOOIIEYAPPLIANCES373O6CT 

53-TV. Radio. Stereo - 

We have a large selection of black & 
white portable TV's. $25 t* $45, 
HERB'S TV, 1200 S. French. 373 
1134 

55-Boats & Accessories 

ROBSON MARINE 
292$ Hwy Il 92 

332 5961 

36' Steel hull House Boat. shell nexds 
repair. BuIld your own. Make 
offer. 3fl *913. 

1972 IS' Sea Trek 
60 hp. JohnSon Motor, $1,100 

323-664 after 6 p.m 

1971 IS' Larson boat. 65 hp Mercury 
.1 	!tr! 5 :ellent con 

dition 373 5450. 

60-Office Supplies 

Used Office Furniture 
W,od or steel desks, executive desk 

& chairs, Secretarial desks & 
halrs, straight chairs, filing 

cabinets, as ii. Cash and carry, 
NOLL'S 

Casselberry, Il 92. 530-4206 

62-Lawn-Garden 

Rain Trees, Azaleas, CamI.hor 
Trees, 9Cc. Border 'grass, 3Cc. 
Large bushy Ligustrum, $1.99, 
CACTUS QUEEN NURSERY. 
Corner Wekiva Park DrIve & SR 
46 3226736 OPEN WED. 
THROUGH SUN. Noon to S p.m. 

Lawn Mower Sales & Service - We 
Sell the Best & Service the Rest. 
Western Auto, 301W. F lest St.. 372-
£103. 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Rent blue Lustre Electric Carp.' 
Shampooer for Only $1 SO per day 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	- 

42-Wcbile Homes 

1SYR FHA FINANCING 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

350) Orlando Drive 
Ssriford. 373 5700 

43-Lots-Acreage - 

5.03 Acres near Osteen, good rOad,, 
lightly wooded. All good usable 
land $5,950 Easy terms. Call 
owner, 131 3*47. 

INVESTMENT LAND- 55 acres. 
$1,200 per acre. Close to Disney. 
Own your own mini Disney. Can't 
find a better buy Call today 

CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 
53% 5777 

%i, Acres, 3" well, 200 amp. power 
service, septIc tank, pole barn 
$6,000 Owner finance 322 9568 

S Plus Acres cleared, on private 
road, 10 minutes from Sanford. 
Osteen. good high ground, 
age Icutture zoned, on lqrge pond. 
$15,SOOflrm 323 5953 between 330 
P M. & 9 P M. 

OSTEEN - S AcrEs, 11.800. 10 
Acres, $13,000, EASY TERMS. A 
MUST TO SEE' 6471511. 

SACKETT INVESTMENT 
CORP., REALTOR 

Merchandise 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

Axle Bearing Press 
945 

3724962 

41-Houses 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY- 3 
BR, I', baths, in a Quiet neigh 
borhood on a large N.h 1 yr's old. 
low down. and assume existing 
mortgage, 

CRANK CONS'T& REALTY 
REaL TORSI)o 6061 

3 BR, 2 bath, corner lot, fenced back 
yard. nice section 323 2710 

LAKE MARY- Lovely 3 BR home 
central heat & air, neat as a pin. 
$21,900 FHA ave'table 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 
O..u6$33 REALTORS 37)6353 

'Larry *u?oa 
INC 	 REALTOR 
31391)0 	 2IHRS. 

514.500-7 BR, I bath, cement block. 
Fenced yard. 

$11,900- 2 BR, 1 bath, frame, air 
unit, garage 

520.500- 3 BR, I bath, fern. rm., 
large lot, range. refrigerator 

NEC!) A HOME? 
$100 down payment to qualified 

buyer's 3 BR, 1, 2  baths, cent. 
heat, As low as $11,000 Call for 
details. 

W(TT REALTY 
Peg: Real Estat, Broker 371 0610 

323 7895 	.? 0779 	327 214$ 

REALTORS El 	20725lhST 
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

Paola Area, 3', Acres, I BR. 7B. 
Family Room and Dining Room 
$49,900 

COUNTRY- I BR, family & dining 
rooms 5.41,500 

2 BEDROOM- Mobile home, l' 
acres. $15,000 

7 ACRE- 3 BR, 2 bath, 535.000. 

2 BEDROOM- Canal front Mullet 
Lake Park 539.900 

Hal Colbert Realty 
323-7832 

EVES 322 1587 or 3770612 

77-Autos Wanted -- 

tan? 191) or older Dodge Dart; alsc 
will buy any make convertIbles 
Phone 323 1060. 

MORE CASH 
For Wrecked or Junk 

Cars & Trucks 
'iv yxa,' '' '7A models 1 days 
week Call collect, 568 7)31 

78-Motorcycles 

'76 RM 370 A. Owned 24.3, 
ridden 3 tImes. Call 904 71S.4410, 
Orange City 	-- 

______________________ 	On Beautiful 

SAN MO PARK. I. 2. 3 bedroom 
trailer apIs. Adult & family park. 
Weekly 3515 Hwy 1792. Sanford 
323 1930 

31A-tX,plexes 

1 Bedroom, burnished, air, Adults. 
no pets Contact 2312 Palmetto 
Aye. Sanford 	- 

LAKE MARY-. 2 BR, kitchen 
equipped, central air, $140 
FORREST GREENE INC 
REALTORS. 373 63S3 or 53068]) 

18-Help Wanted 

Nurses: RN's & LPN's. 
companion. Needed immediately 
628 0636. 

Co,'"pan!on-HouSekeeper for eldet ly 
woman, to live In. Salary $50 wk, 
Must have own car. 322.5073 
between 2 8. 4 P M. 

Avon 
.1 has't worked In 20 years. 

Now I'm earning good 
money. . 'm 	an 	Avon 
Representative." Call 644-3019 for 
information. 

Part time sales netp wanued. Apply 
Amoco Station, 1107 French Ave 

________________________________ 	
37% 0759 eves 372 7643 

________________________ 	 lake, Walk to 51vt"r.vj Beri43 	rtn , $252 t'nn 	AlAS 

Duplex apt, 3 BR. I bath, family 
rm . air, kitchen equipped. $160 
mo 323 2557. 

32-Houses Unfurnished 

EXECUTIVE HOME 
DELTONA - First area, central air. 

wall to wall carpet, 2 BR. 2 baths, 
large Fla room. attractive kit 
chen, 	built in 	Stove oven. 
refrigerator, paneled Off ice, 2 
carports $725 No pets 571 1010 

3 Bedroom, unfurnished Central 
.i'-I. a:r. i".i  322 66.10 after S 

pm. 

Living rm., bdrm, kit , bath, air; 
No pets, adults. Security dep. $115 
mo. 372 7114 

.arage apartment, fully furnithd, 
.i-r Conditioned, water'furnslsed 
Very nice Phone 377 7565 after S 
pm. weekdays 

Efflcieny or.d 2 Uedro,,ii,, monthly, 
adultS Wekiva Landing Resort 

- Free boat moorage and canoe use 
377 40 

Furn elf apt., lights, water turn. 
Adults only, $95 322 2296 after I 

- (' eneva 	Th. 
'Uardens 

luxury Patio Apartments 

Bedroom Apts. 
Quiet, One Story 

Studio, 1,2,3 

Kitchen Equipped 

Adult.FamiIy 

One Bedroom 
From 

'135 
1505 W. 25th St. 

Sanford, Fla. 

322•2090 
J ProfessIonally Managed 

N"e 	 '-'- 

Furnor linfurn 
323 2920 

Longwood area, Immaculate) BR, 2 
bath. carpeting, fenued yard, SItS 
Itt 5. last. 373 7191 

2 BR, $160 per ma. Is? 8. last mo $30 
damage dep Call 373 2976 

1 Bedroom, large kitchen, enclosed 
porches, garage $145 month plus 
Security deposit 7617 Sanford 
Ave. $341649. 

13-Houses Furnished 

Small houSe Comfortably turn 
Very clean $55 mo. 311 N French 

14-MbiIe Homes 

FurniShed country trailer, 2 BR, air 
near 5 Points, $123 mo 

Cliff Jordan, Realtor 
131 5772 

Excellent investment. i DR. 2 story 
with 2 furnished apartments on 
separate lots 578,500. 1700 Elm 
831 5992 

Cash Register, National, single 
drawer, for service station or 
Small business. Wide tape, B 
columns, 1 total. $100. 322 4967. 

Engine Hoist & Frame, 10 ton, Yale 
Chain Fall. 5295 372 4962. 

MOVING Household furnishIngs & 
yard sale. Sun-Thurs. Queen size 
sleeper Sofa, stereo console, 
recliner, lamps, 2 single beds, 
dresser, chest of drawers, Lots of 
Misc 317W 15th St. 321069% Rain 
or Shine 

Sale 
3010 50 & 60 pct discount on all 

children's clothing. Boys' new 
casual Suits, shirts, short & long 
pants, girlS' dresses & ShOrt & long 
jley SUitS. 

PAY TON'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 
2610 Hiawatha 	Ph. 372 1331 

SANORAI 
Lj... 	SOUTH 

Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 

New 2.3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 

FROM 25,OOO 
VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA 

Conventlonal.5% Down 
I 

Homes ready for your Inspection 
and Immediate occupancy 

I 

Sanford Ave., 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 

Bralley Odham-323-4670 
U IL D ER. DEVELOPER 

CLASSIFIED ADS MOVE 
MOUNTAINS of merchandise 
every clay. 

Two Speed pedestal electric fan, $11. 
Rand McNally world map framed, 
ready to hang. excellent tar den or 
children's room, up to date, 12" x 
67 i" 525 322 1833 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

311 3tSE First St. 	372 S622 

Guaranteed reconditioned auto 
batteries, $12.95 exchange 
REEL'S BODY SHOP, 1109 
Sanford Ave 

By Owner- Lovely 3 BR, 2 bath 
home in Santord, central heat and 
air, well to well carpet, separate 
dining room. 16'xló' family room, 
garage, large fenced yard. 
beautibul shade trees, 16'xlb' 
workshop or oulside game room, 
55.000 equity and assume loan 
Phone 371 0503 

Twenty West Area- Beautiful 3 
bedroom, Ii i  bath, central heat. 
Carpeted. tenced back yard, stove 
& refrigerator, 522.500. 1800 dOwn, 
it VA nothing down KULP 
REALTY, 3727335 

QUIET AREA 
23 BR redecorated house, lots of 

kitchen Cabinets, eating bar, new 
carpeting, new roof, central heat 
and large fenced back yard. 
Approx $2,000 down. $113 month 
Price 5)1.500 Owner, 333 0522 

Kish Real Estate 
'SERVICE BEYOND 
THE CONTRACT" 

TEE 'N GREEN - 3 BR. I Bath 
Near new CHA system and car 
peting Family room Decorator 
wall paper Fenced back yard. 
utility Shed 526.500 

SSLS REALtORs 

321 -004) 
2701S FRENCH 

Priced To Go-- By Owner- 2 BR. I 
bath. well maintained home 
Large lot with fenced back yard, 
many trees Wynriwood area off 
Meulonvulle 37] 6191 

Utility trailer, I'x!'x20" - Also trailer 
hitcheS. Make offer, 3235777. 

Kitchen 	Bathroom - Cabinets. 
Counler lops Sinks Installation 
available Bud Cabell 372 5057 
anytime 

51-Household Goods 

65-Pets-SupplIes 

Doberman Pinscher AKC Pups. 
$150. Champion Lineage. Terms, 
3453320. 

68-Wanted to Buy 

- We Buy Furniture - 

DAVE'S 323 9370 

Wanted to buy used office turniture, 
Any Quantity. NOLL'S CasseI. 

berry, Hwy. 1192 6304206 

Cash 322.4132 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items. 
Larry's Mart. 21$ Sanford Aye, 

PINEY WOODS BARN -. We Buy 
Furniture & Miscellaneous Sell 
ton 30 pct COmmissiOn Free Pick 

ps Auction. Saturdays I p  m 
Santord 322 2270 

10-Swap 8. Trade 

SWAP SHOP FLEAMARKET 
Anyone can be a seller or a buyer, 

No charge. All admitted free. 
Come browse every Sunday 9 to 5 
at 	the Movetanij 	Drive In 
Theatre, South Il 92 Phone 322 
1216. 

72-Auction 
Pt US St W ITH T Mt 

FLY INO'rAIL 

J!II 
"THE POM-POM 

GIRLS" 8:45 

"'THE TEACHER" 10:30 

PIlE SWAP SPIOP 
AND FLEA MASK CT 

IVESYSUNOAY9A,M.-SP M. 
CALL 121-1116 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

- 	lfl3$44or37).77)O 

79-Trucks-Trailers 

15.61 Ford pick-up. lfl Ixceptiona. 
condition. Automatic, lOw 
mileage, Cal.Apache chrome 
wtteets, new wide scat tract let. 
tefed tires, cb radio & more. 
Reduced to $1,200. 373.9047. 

1963 Ford pick up. excel. coq'id. 
rebuilt engine, tool box, best offer. 
323 1217. 

Sell us your car or ?ruc$. esan if you 
owe money on it. See Bill Ray or 
Jack Mink. BAIRD-RAY DAT-
SUN, Fern Park, 831.1)15 

1963 Chevrolet Pick-up, new 
Fleefwood tires, new battery & 
interior, radio, clean, runs good. 
$700. See at 109 Sariora Blvd., or 
373-7067. 

80-Autos for Sale 

Extra sharp. 1915 Toyota  Corolla 
Wagon. fully loaded, small caSh & 
take over payments. 32) 9406 

1977 El Camino V-S. automatic, 
power steering. 5151$. 
WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 

Phone 32) . 1060 

Lease a Datsun including Z cars and 
trucks For information call Bill 
Ray or Jack Mink, 131.1311. 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '32 end 
'73 Models. Call 323 $570 or 534 
1605 (Dealerl 

96.6 Mustang, new pair.?, good 
condition. $750. 323-2791 after S or 
week ends. 

971 Datsun 310 Wagon. extra clean. 
17,300 miles, P H, air, 5500 down. 
$65 per mo for total of 51,700. 322 
2736 after 6 p.m. 

1973 Ciumero LT. new tires, low 
mileage, excellent condition. Call 
Lynnie, 323 2966 

1$ 	Chrysler - New Yorker 
Brougnam AM FM 
Radials, White on white (vinyll. 
Pw' seats, windows, door locks; 
tilt wheel steering, auto speed 
control Immaculate' Price below 
Blue Book. 322 1190 

'74 Plyrnov!Pt P dririr.es'. 318. 3 
speed. $2195. Day 322.2363. PdigM -: 
322 1560 

1970 Plymouth Furry III, I door 
hardtop, excellent condition, $195 
1972 Pinto Runabout, very clean. 
very nice- $1,250. 1109 Sanford --
Ave. 

774 Honda Civic Hatchback, cx-
cettent condition $1,950 or best - 
offer 372 8457 

___ 	 34-M,biIe Homes 	 41--Houses 

	

Nice 2 bedroom mobile home in 	DYNAMIC PROPEPTIF' 
Longw000 $120 month. Phone 	 S. V. Hardwick. Broker 
$450 	 Deltona, 668 6411 

Oviedo area, country home, custom 
35..4ibjIe Home Lots 	 3I. acres, 4 BR, 3 baths, 

office, 3300 sq. ft , 3 mos. old, 

	

Lot% Ion. 105. 13wder"' 	sa,000 equity and assume mar 
Quiet 	adult 	park-in 	town 	tgage of 	$33,000. Appraised 
254% Park Dr. 	 322-2561 	*50.000. Owner, 365 6410 

	

Real Estate 	Sunland 3 BR, I bath, heat and air, ______________________________ 	
kitchen equipped, fenced, double 

- 	drive, many extras. $21,000. 3.19 

	

41-Houses 	 5311. 

	

____________________ 	 --.-- 	 Recently Red iceF" 

Wekiva River 	
Large 3 BR, 2 bath, family room 

home on 7 shaded lotS. New roe' 

	

7 room, (1 bedrooms, large living 	and carpet. Price reduced to 

	

room, kitchen S. dinette), Los 	$70000. Call Betty Flamrn, Assoc 
lOO'xISO', with adaitionat lot of 30' 

	

going 119' to river & 30' on the 	CailBart rivet. Pricl, $21,500 1,6.500 down. 

	

Lease back S yes for 53,100 per 	 REAL ESTATE 
year. same to apply on purchase 

Realtor 	 372 7495 
of home Balance at? prt Call 372 
623$ for appt 	______ 	 TAFFEWEAL'ti' 

LAKEFRONT DELTONA- o 	 Peg Real Estate Broker 

	

________________________ 	 on large take with spic and span 3 1100 E 25th St 	 322 6655 

	

bedroom. carport, enIral heel 	BATEMAN REAL1V" 
and air, Screened rear porch A 
real bargain at $30,900 	 Peg Real Estate Broker 

2638 S. Sanford Ave. 

WINTER PARK-- Retiree's 

	

Special Quiet lovely 2 BR, Fla. 	Move In-Spacious 3 BR, 2 bath, 

	

rm . 2 carport, corner lot, view of 	den, heat air, many trees. $1995 

transf erred. $28,500 641 7526. 

Two Story House for Sale 
Take Uvet ày..xnis 
Call 323 5031 after 6 

No qualifying, pay equity, assume 
mortgage. I BR, Ii,  balhs, 

_____________________________ 	garage, gold carpet, close to 

	

hooIs. Call 32) 0257 after 5-30. 	Stenstrom Realty 
NEAT AS A PIN' - Two bedrooms, 

______________________ CLASSIFIED ADS ARE BLACK & 

	

WHITE AND READ ALL OVER. 	
I bath, carpeting, drapes, en 

____________________________ 	closed front porch, Priced for 

	

RENTER'S SPECIAL- Not first & 	quick sale. $11,000. 

last, only $700 down, Move your 
_________________________ 	

family in tothiS LIKE NEW,3 BR, LARGE CORNER LOT - 3 Bed- 

	

kitchen equipped home with wall 	rooms, paneled famil., room, 

	

to wCll carpet, Hurry' Only 	utility shed. Shallow well. Fenced, 

$22500 	 BPP 12 mo warranty. $71,950 

HANDY MAN'S SPECIAL- Large COMPLETELY PANELED - 3 

	

roomy 4 BR home ready to move 	Bedrooms, carpeting, 2 large lots, 

	

into, but rough on the edges Call 	completely fenced, $11,500, 
to inspect. Only $19,900 Good 
terms 	 CLOSE TOSHOPPING&SCHOOLS 

3 Bedrooms, kitchen equipped, 

	

COUNTRY HOME-- 3 BR, 2 bath, 	patio, carpeing. *21.950 
*ith almost I acre for your horse 
or pets $20,000. Call today 	CLOSE TO GOLF - 3 Bedrooms, 

I' 	baths, central heat air, car 

	

EXECUTIVE HOME.- Beautiful i 	peting. tool shed, deep well, BBP 

	

bedroom, 2 bath, in choice Loch 	warranty 525,000. 
Arbor location $52,000 

FHA OR VA 	3 Bedrooms, Ii 

We Have Rentals 	 baths, drapes, range double 
carport, a real buy for *19.900 

Harold Hall Realty 
Call Sanford's Sales Leader 

Realtor, MLS 

	

323.5774 Anytime 	 322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 
REALTORS 	 2S6SPark 

5Mariner's 
LAKE MARY-- Corporate owned 4 

bedroom, 3 baths, 7 story 
lakefront. Very quiet country V111age . living, picturesque view. Huge 
master Suite, fireplace Loaded 

	

LAKESIDE 	 with extras Selling below ap 

APARTMENTS 	 prais,al 

Large 1 £2 Bdrm. 	WINTER SPRINGS- Immaculate) 
Furnished or Unfurnished 	BR home, large Screened porch. 

CLUB ROOM 	 central heat, rangeS. retrigerator. 

POOL 	 carpets, wooded tot Owner mutt 
sell FHA or VA terms 571,5130 

	

NO DEPOSIT 	
Owner pays all coSts 

	

NO LEASE 	 SANFORD'S BEST-- Attractive 3 

	

REQUIRED 	 BR. 1' t bath. Split plan, central 
ar & heat, garage, huge fenced 

Highway 17.92, Sanford 	lOt beautiful plants 1. trees. 

	

Acrott From Ranch 	 $23,900 FHA or VA 

323-8670 or 831.9777 All above home have 1 Yr, 
Warranty - B PP--ERA 

Call Phyllis Capponi 
After Hrs 53.1 Il?) 

I 	

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	
Multiple Listing Service 

FRICKE & FRICKE 
ASSOCIATES INC 

131 5253 

,:' EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	 '. . 	
IMMACULATE 3 CR, I bath. 

-(-P-i soIl hedrmm olan Oner lCAs,inn 

h!1iii1i11 
')'UUR lIT!!!') FF 	.IGI.N(:1" 

Jobs! Jobs! Jobs! 

DESK CLERK - Some tight ex- 
perience 

COOK - Experienced Ill ShIft 
SALESMEN - Exterminator, local 

firm 
BAR 	MANAGER 	- 	Experience 

necessary 
KEY 	PUNCH 	OPERATOR 	- 

Orlando area 

-WE SELL SUCCESS- 
30% CommercIal 	 33,,16 

WHAT DID YOU 
WANTTOBE? 

You 	probably 	wanted 	to 	be 	a 
Professional Man or Women c'f 
Some kind at one tIme of your life. 
A Doctor. Dentist or Psychiatrist 
perhaps? A Lawyer, CPA, 	Ar 
chitect or Engineer? A Teacher or 
a Scientist? Maybe a career in 
Stocks and Bonds or Insurance? 
Or, how about a Policeman or 
Fireman? Pc*slbly you thought of 
making Politics your career? 

Enough of this Mippceing. No matter 
how old you are now (over IS) arid 
no matter what you have done in 
the past, we can launch you on the 
finest 	professIonal 	career 
available 	Available without the 
long 	years of higher education 
Ihat most of the above professions 
require. Yet, your earnings will 
P(Obetty 	exteld 	those 	of 	the 
highly skilled professionals above. 

Let us tell you about our program to 
Irain you to become a top notch 
professional in this STATUS 	In 
dustry. 	At 	our 	Company's 	IA 
pens., you will learn all there isto 
know in a short time, you will be 
earning a greet deal of money ri 
lust a few weeks arid wIll go on to 
even greater earnings as you go 
up the ladder of success. 

We could go on an on with flowery 
praises of our Company and your 
Qpertunity with us. but we prefer 
to tell you EVERYTHING when 
we see you in prson, Mike a 
decision 	NOW. 	Just 	one 	little 
decition. Come and see me, DAN - 
LEHAN, at the Deltona Inn, Del 
torte ExitS. I 4.on Monday, July)? 
from 6 P.M. 7:30P.M. or Tuesday, 
July 13 from 10.30 AM. to 12:20 
P.M. 

Please don't call me. Let's mess In 
person I You/Il be glad we did. 

Repossession & 

Lay-Away Machines 
Singer with Zig Zag, $45 
Singer with buttonhole attachment. 

$75, 
Singer Golden Touch and Sew. $66 
Singer, Slantomalic, brand new 

condition Singer's best ever $265 
with cabinet 

TV'S from 5.49 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

307 E itt St Downln 
372 9411 

Sofa Sleeper, 160. Recliner. $40, 
Swivel Rocker, 5.40. 373 1217. 

T. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
Days 322 612) 

Nights 3722)52 

rns ieawii 	JYY 
JGMIBIT 

13 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 

5) MOVE: (Mon.) "Vera 
OL Gary Cooper, But La 
caster. 1964. (Turns.) "Frar*-
orstein ets Vkmoa Bela 
Lugeal, Ion Chaney. (86W) 
1943 (Wed.) "P'w York Con-
fder*zal Brodandi Crawlord, 
Rdwd Conte (86W) 1955. 

(Thun.)"Patteme."VanI'ieflin. 

Ed Begiy (86W) 1956. (Fn.) 

Highway 46 
Auction Galleries 

t',milesEastof I I 
Auction Saturday, July 3). 7 p.m 

Consignments welcome. Fur-
niture, Antiques. Glass & Dolls. 
We pay cash for estate's. etc Stan 
Vermillion, Auctioneer Santoid 
322 67/2 

42-MCbi le Homes 

1975 Cameron 12'x6.Q. 7 BR, I bath. 
central H A Other features like 
new ri ,jcjult park, no down, will 
s,acr,fice 371 07)9 

Living room ensemble, couch that 
niakes bed, chair, rug, end tables 
& coffee table. 5)25 Double bed. 
chest. vanity & stool, $150. Will 
Sell separately Also Gun rack, 
515 	RoIl a way Cot. $10 Living 
em Chair, $10 1319 Santa St 373 
5636 

C 
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LPHLNSUN. 	tALNAKtW ANL) 	th administration of the estate 	00 o'clock P.M. on July 26, 1976. to 
DEANE. 	P A , 	Attorneys 	for 	the 	

of Mary Louise Miller a k-C Louise 	consider 	the 	adoption 	of 	an 	or. 
Petitioner, and to file the original 	

B Miller, deceased, File Number 76 	dinance 	by 	the 	City 	of 	Sanford, 
with the Clerk of the above Styled 	

159 CP, 	is pending 	in 	the Circuit 	Florida, title of which us as follows. 
(curt anon before August 9th. 1976. 	

Court for Seminole County, Florida, 
otherwise, 	a 	Judgment 	may 	be 	Probate 	Division, 	the address of 	ORDINANCE NO. 1347 
entered against you for the relief 	which 	'I 	Seminole 	County 	Cour demanded in the Amended Petition 	lhouse, 	Sanford. 	Florida, 	The 	APIOROINANCEOF THE CITY OF 
for Dissolution 	

personal representative of the estate 	SANFORD. 	F LOP IDA. 	AMEN WITNESSmy hand and the seal of 	
s TA. Miller whose address ii 1022 	DING ORDINANCE NO 	1097 OF 

this Court thiS 1st day of July. 1976 	
5 	Adler Avenue, Orlando, Florida, 	SAID 	CITY, 	SAID 	ORDINANCE lSeall 	
32107 The name and address of the 	BEING A ZONING PLAN WITHIN 

Arthur H 	Beckwith. Jr. 	
personal representative's attorney 	THE 	CITY 	OF 	SANFORD, 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	are set tortts below. 	 FLORIDA. 	SAID 	AMENDMENT 
By 	Lillian Woodman 	 All persons 	having 	claims 	or 	CHANGING 	THE 	ZONING 	OF Deputy Clerk 	

demands 	against 	the estate 	are 	THAT 	CERTAIN 	PROPERTY Stepruenson. Stalknaker 	
required. 	WITHIN 	THREE 	LOCATED AT THE NORTHEAST 

and Deane. PA 	
MONTHS FRCM THE DATE OF 	CORNER 	OF 	THE 	IN- Attorneys 	
THE 	FIRST 	PUBLiCATION 	OF 	TERSECTICN OF ART LANE AND Post Office Drawer 	
THIS NOTICE. to file with the clerk 	LAKE 	MARY 	BOULEVARD 	TO One Cassetberry, Florida 	 of 	the 	above 	courl 	a 	written 	(IC 2 (GENERAL COMMERCIAL) 37707 	
statement of any claim or demand 	DISTRICT. 

Publish. July S. 17. 19, 26. 1116 	
they may have Each claim must be 	A copy shall be available at the O'EB 2% 	
in writing 	and 	muSt 	indicate 	Ihe 	off ICe of the City Clerk for all per- 
basis for the claim, the name and 	tOrtS desiring to examine the same. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	address of lIt, creditor or his agent 	All parties In interest and citIzens 
EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL ClR 	or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 	shall have an opoorlunity to be 
CUlT IN 	AND FOR 	SEMINOLE 	claimed If the claim is not yet due, 	heard at said hearing 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 the date when it will become due 	By order of the City Commission 
':ASE NO. JeS1CA20EE 	 shall 	be 	stated. 	If 	the 	claim 	Is 	of the City of Sanford, Florida 
in the Matter of the Adoption of: 	contingent or 	unliquideted. 	the 	Pt N. Tamm, Jr. 
AMARA JO CAREY 	 nature of the uncertainty shall be 	City Clerk 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	stated. If the claim is secured, the 	Publish: July 12, 1976 
TO 	Paul Suhneider 	 scurlty 	shall 	be 	described. 	The 	OF B II 

Route 	 claimant 	shall 	delIver 	sufficient 
New London, Ohio 4115% 	'u,,. .s ot the claim to the clerk to 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 

YOU 	ARE 	NOTIFIED 	that 	ablelhecIerklomaiIonecopyto 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 
JAMES 	BYRON 	GOODSON 	hat 	each personal representatIve, 	FLORIDA. 
tiled a Petition for the adoption Of 	AIIpecsocslnter,stedinttteestate 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 76'673.CA44.E 
your minor Oiild, bearing the name 	to whom a copy of this Nof ice of 	In Re: the Marriage of 
of TA.MARA 	JO CAREY arid 	Mminl%tratlonhasbeenmailedue 	RICHARODENNISBENTON 
payer contained within the Pttition 	required. 	WITHIN 	THREE 	 Petitioner 
requests thl Court to award IPiat I 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	fld 
Judgment of Adoption of the minor 	TIlE 	FIRST 	PUaLICATION 	OF 	SYLVIAANNBENTON 

- 	a ' -- a - a,_ - _aa -  4.4 - _ss,, • a i 

jc( Coupon 

,eY4. 

I- 
'4 Front End$1 

With ç Alignment 	
Coupon 

Coupon Expires July 19, 1,76 

: 	_ 	aL 	 - 	 by the Petitioner, JAMES BYRON 	THlSNOTlCE,toliIia,tyôblacti,e 	Resoondent - 

'j_ 	' , I"g-' 'i".a."sr 
•TuI 	 js 	
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hovlO:OO 	 PLUS 	I 
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EVERY TUESDAI 	& prize 	 I 

I 	MORNING 
raw's 	I 

I 	ALL SUMMER I 

I 	SI ICLIP HERE - 

: Cou , 

/ 	
''.1 	

area 	$27,750 	1erm 

VETERANS- New homes, 3 BR. 7 

Home Improvements 	Pest Control 	heat & air, wall wall carpeting. 
bath, 	kitchen 	equipped, 	central 

owner pays all closing costs. 

Rriicdeling ,ind Additions 	ART BkuAN PEST CON I ROL 	AUTO TRAIN- Walk to work Irom I reslimatt' 	Noobliqdton 	 75e2 Park Drive 	 thiS' neat 	as 	a 	pin", 	3 	BR, 	lii  JOHNNY WALKER, 3224151 	 377 8865 	 baths, fenced yard 	C 	H 	& A, 
Generai Contractor 	 Carpeting, 	utility 	5ldg 	52% 000 

Central Heat & Air Conditioning 	- 	 *ith good terms 
For 	free 	estimates, 	call 	Carl 	

Roofing 	lOf PINECREST DRIVE 	- 3 BR, 2 Harris at SEARS in Santoi'd 372 
1771. 	 bath, 	519.500 	Freshly 	panted, 

(aupentry, 	RmodeI.nq. Additions 	Expert 	root 	re-pars, 	flat roofs 	or 	School playground at 	your back 
excellent neighborhood Pinecrest 

Custom Work 	Licensed, Bonoed 	shingles 	All 	work 	guaran 	door. Free estimate 3736035 	 feed RROC.UFN ROOFING. 	
Wm. H. Stemper- Realtor Painting, 	exterior 	& 	interior, 	in 	6700 

tenor remodeling & repair. 20 yr'S 	 19195 French 	 3fl e99t 
exp 	F ree estimates 	322 1756 	 Eves 372 1496. ill 116.4, 322 196.1 

Sewing 	
on small lake, 3 BR. iii 

Insulation 	 baths, den, brick tireplace. car 
pehing, 	fenced 	backyard 	$1900 AlterationS. Dress M,,'nq 	Drapes, 	
down & assume mtg 	Owner. 371 BEST 	PRICE 	tIEST 	PRODUCT 	UphOlstery 	172 0107 	
0431 

Free EstrT,ates-21 Hours 	 ______________________________ 

THERMO TEK.131 0921 	 Idytlwilde by owner 	7 yrs 	old, 3 Sewing Machine Repair 	borm. 2 bath Paneled fern 

Land 	Clearing 	 rms. Ig 	kltch 	514,300. 3728104 
tireplece. formal living 5. dining 

Carl's 	SewIng 	Machine 	Repair. 

Clean. Oil S. Tune Up- 	 Former 	Mansion, 	Sacrifice 	10 

C&A 	Back Hoe 	Service 	Your Home$15 	 372 	
Best cash otter over $15,000 Call 

3161 	Bedrooms, on 2 lots. Needs work 

L.ui'iui 	ilt'ar'rig. 	Ill dirt, 	clay, rock 	 owner, 323 1767 
All kinds of dqging Housetrallers 	 Shoe Repair 	Completely 	renovated3&IQR Stored arid moved 322 9142 

homes. 	U , 	baths, 	with 	central 
ESTERSON LAND CLEARING 	 heal. Irons 511.000 AS low as $1130 

Bulldozing, Eucavating, Ditctiwork 	SUPER SISOF 	REPAIR. 978 State 	down 
Fill 	dirt, 	top 	SOil. 	377 9117 	SI, 	Santord 	Plaza 	New 	owner 	 tLi I HWiie(Iil 

Opn6dayS.9tO6(FCi CCI Over 

Landscaping & 	10 yrs esp. all kinds of leather 	Jim 	Hunt Realty, 	Inc. 
work, saddle work 	Expert p'erio 

Lawn 	Care 	tuning & repair 	322 9756 	
ML S 	REAL TOPS 	3229281.372 3*81 - 

2521 Park Or 	 After Hovr% 

Mowing, edging. trimming, weeding 	Tree Service 	 - - 	_________ 

322-2118 
and fertilizing 	Free estimates 	_______________________________ 	REPOSSESSED 	Nice 3 BR. $100 Phone 323 3954 	 clOwn, $119 I) P1. Ii, 	;t 	ax'inuai 

SANFORD TREE SERVICE 	pct rate 360 MoS $15,300 EXPERT LAWN CARE 	Cutting. 	Trimming, 	Hauling 	CRANK CONS'T&REALTY Mowing. Edging. Trimming 	Licensed, 	bonded. Insured 	319 	 REALTOPSI3O 6061 Free ESlinates 	Phone 323 1/37 	1459 or 373 5012 	 --_______________________ - 
JENNY CLARK REALTY 

Realtor 	Phone 303372 1595 
Painting 	 Well Drilling 	 DaysanaAtlerHours 

Golf game gonetO pot? Sell tho6.e old 

A I 	Pa.nt.ng  - 	flruiji, 	roll, 	spray 	WELLS DRILLED, PUMPS 	36%$ or 131 9W). 
Clubswitha classilied ad. Call 322- 

Quality work 	Reasonable prices 	SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
Free estimates 327 0459 	 All types and sizes 	 M. UN SWOR1'H R'E'AIVI 

We repair and service STOP AND THINK A MINUTE 	If 	
STIflE MACHINE & 	 Peg Reil Estate Broker 

Classilied 	Ads 	didn't 	
SUPPLY CO. 	 503W 	l St 

work 	there wouldn't be any 	
207W 2nd St 	 n IJ2 	323 6061 or 3'?) 0317 eves 

-: ENGINE TUNE-UP : 

Plugs, Points, Condenser, Feed Filter. PCV Valve ' 

-: 	 6 Cylinder Electronic 
WIth Coupon 

29 	All Others 
WIth Coupon 

Coupon E*pires July IL 1976 

TAXI DRIVERS 	 Aluminum Siding 
Yellow Cab. 201 5. Park Ave 

Sentol'd 
I 	cn 	cOvi'r 	your 	riC)r.'P 	*11', 	hum 

- 	 f4.driq 	& 	solbi 	syttim 	AI0 

24-Business Cportunities 	taupe S,d,n 	Co 151 9563 
lfiilrig 	Gutlprs 	70 	y5 	Cup 

Excellent 	Opportunity. 	Only 	4 10 
hours weekly 	wilt, 	complete 	 Auto Painting 
Company training & location set 
up. Investment of $0 53.000. Call 
collect. Mr. Cars.n, 5135763370 	 'to Painting & Minor Body Work 

"Professional, 	experienced 
Distributor 	wanted, 	excellent 	 painter. 	Work 	guaranteed. 

commission, 	must 	have 	own 	 Bruce's Body Shop, 321 0153 
transportation. Small investment. 	. 	- 

Contact Mr WilSon, 3237100 	 - 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 

Stenstrom 	Realty 	e 	wouldn't be any 
Classified Ads didn't work 	there 

RESTAURANT - with 2COP 
license .n Sanford on HWY. 17.92. 	 Beauty Care Priced to sell. 

Call Saritord's Sales Leader 

3 22-2420 TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
fo'trrrly Havri,tt5 Beau'y Nook I 

ANYTIME 	 51CC Fir%t.]fl 5712 

Multiple Listing 	Service 	 WANT TO SELL 
YOUR HOME? 

REALTORS 	

fl] 	2363 Park - 	Buying a new home? Moving to an 

r 	apertmenl 

Plant & Craft Shop 	' ' 	 '1t 	tome 	action 	with 	a 	Herild 
F)r Sale, very reasonable 	 classified ad We'll helP you write 

Phone 313 751.' 	 'n ad that will bring I test sale 
r4 	CALL32'2761t 

Rentals 
____ 	 Home Improvements 

30-Apa rt mentsUnfurnjshed 	____________ 

UTILITIES PAID 	 C E SHEPhERD 

JkoomAplrtment,$l00 	 Panting, 	Remodeling. 	General 

372W, 	 Repairs Call 373 $175 

Sanford- 	& 7 BR apt$., tltch.ni 	I 	ocf Repairs. Carpentry. Piinhiiig, 
equipped. 	$50 100 	me. 	plus 	 4J'scme Repairs, Guttening. Cement 
Security dep. 665805?, 	 i,ork 	Free estimates 	Ill $662 

DUPLEX- 	Furnished 	or 	un- 	1' 

furnished, 	Ideal 	location 	 Need extra money? Can you work a 

Reasonable rent 3337% 	 couple of hours in the evening? 

Ridgewood Arms 	
" 	-r 

Call 323 55-42 

Spacious 1, 2. & 3 BR Apis. Tennis, 	' 	 Hauling 
Trash hauled. Lawn Care. 

Swimming, 	playground, 
recreation room, 	laundry room 	

327 2645 

and Clubhouse 	2510 Ridgewood 	
., 	 some camping equipment you Ave. Sanford 	Ph. 3734430, 

ISO longer use? Sell it all *ith a 
1104 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford-Is? 	 Classifiea Ad in T, Herald 	Call 

fIeor,7 BR, kItchen equIpped, air, 	 327 2611 or 1.31 9993 and a friendly 
h,st. Call owner, Deltona, 305-374- 	 ad visor will help you 

1976 VOLARE 
STARTING AT 3324 

they may have that challenges the 
validity of the decedent's will, me 
qualifications of the personal 
representative, or the venue or 
juriSdIction of the court. 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, ANO 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

Date of ttse first publication of this 
Not Ice f AdmInistration- July 12th, 
1976. 

T A Miller 
A Peronsl Representa 
tive of the Estate of 
Mary Louise Miller 
a S a Louise B. Miller 
Deceased 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: 
5: Richard M Robinson 
Richard M. Robinson, of 
Gray, Adams. Harris 
& Robinson, P.A 
P0. Box 3044, Orlinde 
Florida 12807 
Telephone (3Q5) $4$$ 
Pshi'sh: July $7. 9, 1916 

G000SON, be entered. and you are 
required t serve a copy of your 
answer or pleading to the Petition on 
the Petitioner's attorney. R 
PATRICK PHILLtPS, 01 Baldwin 5, 
Dikeou, 300 Highway 17-fl. Fern 
Perk. Florida, 37130, and file the 
original Answer or Pleading In the 
05hi 	of the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court on or before July 76th. 1916. If 
you fail to do so. Judgment by 
Detault will be taken against you for 
the relief demanded in the Corn 
plaint. 

Thit Notice shall be publishtd 
cs'te each week for tour III c,n 
secutive wtks In The Evening 
Herald. Sanford, Florida. 

WITNESS ny hand and seal of 
54id Court on this 11th day ci June. 
t7$ 
Seal) 

Arthur H Beckwuflu, Jr 
Clerk of tn. Circuit Court 
By: Cecetia V Ekemn 
Deputy Clerk 

Pi.t.,P.yi 	Ji.ir'e 7t. 71 .hiI 	. 7 l'176 
Cit. ,s 

TO- SYLVIA ANN BENTON 
RESIDE,'ICE UNKNOWN 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that an action for DiSsolution of 
marriage has blen filed against you 
and you are required to serve a copy 
of your written defenses to It, if any, 
on Carroll Burke, Attorney for 
Petitlo,'wr, whose address is 612 
Sanford Atlantic Banx Building, 
Sanford, Florida. and file the 
original with the Clerk of Circuit 
Court. Sanford. SemInole County, 
Florida. on or before the 73rd day of 
July A 0 1976, Otherwise a default 
will be entered against you for the 
relief demanded In the PetIliOri. 

WITNESS my Hand and Seal of 
lPti Court on thiS the 17th day of 
June, A 0. 1976. 
(Seal I 

Arthur H. Beckwittu, Jr 
Clerk of Circuit Court 
Seminole County. Florida 
By: Cecelia V Ekern 
Deputy Clerk 

Publigi -  June 21.38. july 5. II, 1976 
utuss 	 DEA92 

Near Shopping and Plnecrest 
School- 7 b$drm. No pets. 2619 
Elm Ave Sanfont, Mrs. MIIIO, 	,! 
3326956 

w. uarneTrwnlle 
Peg Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDE P. ASSOC, 

101W. Commercial 
Phone 322 7181, Sanford 

YES, SANFORD 
(and all other areas) 

HERE ARE SERVICE SPECIALS 

THAT CANT BE BEAT! 

! 	 C 0 U 1)0 fl________ 

Lube, $995 
With Coupon • 

Filter 
- 	[,,,,,, 	

Coupon Expires July 19, 1976 

CO LI) _______ 
Automatic Transmission 

'' 

TUNE-UP 
: Filter, Gasket, 	 With 	

:- 
up to 9 qts. Oil 	 Coupon 

Coupon Expires July 19. 1976 

v1'_'. 	 3, 

ALIFACTORY 
' 	
- 	 WARRANTY HONORED 

Ti 	
* 

Sanford 	 ljlI)iIIi 

Ws'uwG.l 	 I" 	,i 
Yet. Cerid 	 ii.', .Ia 

AJi'tn Wwg.l.., 	Like N.,.' 
54fere 

CA ,,.CAi S - 	 -' 

LieLand chrysierPlymouth 
- 	3773 SQ !Ouevard, DeLa'fld, Ph. 734-8330 	't" 

- 	HOME OF'I.OW OVERHEAD 
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Answer to Prvtous Puzzle 	
— 	

,..# BLONDIE 	 __________ _______ 	 chic Young 	 Office Hours 	
HOROSCOPE p—f 	- 	 . 	 I 	

1j1 'AdTU.. 	's J 	ULLWISe4 IT - ~. it 
I 3OERED fl.IE SPEC 	\7 IS SURE SLOW 	

ItSWPE~ 

TSTE ThE 	EVEN SLO/ER! 	 ACROSS 	36 Dry. likp wine

WALF HOU? AGO 	 y 	 IAL (co4I) 	 highlight 	 Th1 	6Y BERNICE BEDE OSOL 
Office note 	39 Banquet 	 _____ 

- 	 5 Office workr 41 Patron saint of 	i 	 '1!1 (coil) 	 sailors 	 _______ _ 	_ 	_ 	 _ 	 Evening 
Sanford, Florida 

___ 

2iJ For Tuesday, July 13, 1976 10 Spanish lady 42 Appetizer 

'1 1 	C, L' 	
12 Odd number 	o work  
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